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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is
every day, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1

published
Printers’
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
n. a. foster,PaopBixioa.
Terms
Eight Dollars a year in advance.
ESP* Single copies 4 cents.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
PORTLAND, MB.
Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing
apr22dtf
line.

NO. 6 SOOTH ST.,

Rates

of Advertising.—One inch of space, In
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuevery other day alter first week, 50 cents.
ng
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
week, $1,06; 50 cents jicr week alter.
Unde head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week ; three insert i ns or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.25 per square lor the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subse-

in

oar

_

1W.

Sturdivant Biock,(100 Exchange St.)
^“Office Hours 11 to 12 A. M. and 3 to 4 P. M.
April 3-d&wtf

No. 1

TRUE & CO,
WOODMAN,
Importers
.And Wintill Wares,
Corner of Middle aud Pearl Streets,
PORTLAND.

BROWN

114 State

PLAIN

EXCHANGE

on

91 Union Street,.Portland, Hie.
KF~ Coloring, Whitening, and Job Work promptly attnnded to.
&pr3d3w

Fashionable

in Yellow Pine
Orders solicited.

Timber

Sbin

and

ItEKfRukces—K. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Kyan & Davis,
mar26dtl

FULLER, DANA

FITZ,

&

IMPORT* RS

OF

Dress

Coflees

and

Oval and hall round iron,
ished She-.t iron.
Shoe Shapes, Horse Na la, Galvanized Sheet
Iron,
Norway and Swedes Iron Slieet Copper and Zinc,
anu shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin.
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel
every description,
Kettles,

Tinmen's turnish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also agents for the sale ot

Naylor & Co. ’a Cast Steel,
Muntz’s .Yellow Metal Sheathing,

N.
most

B,—Our Coffee is prepared by the oldest and
Boaster In the city.

JOSEPH

BULL

Where

BILLIARD

PHELAN & COLLENDER’S NEW IMPROVED COMBINATION CUSHIONS, patented November 26, 1867.
Old Tables recusnioned
with the above New Combination Cushions tor $76
per set. These New Cushions have proved, by actual use, to excel all other styles ever made.
Tables of all stales and finish constantly on hand.
Al-0. Phelan & Collender’s Combined DINING and
BILLIARD TABLES.

WITH

J. E. CAME &

Sudbury Street, Boston.

store

tf

JOHN ]£. DOW, Jr.,

undersigned

the

WEpartnership

have this day formed
under the firm name ot

Law,

ajS^Commissiouer for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

W. T. BROWN & OO.,
Commission Merchants,

General

IVo* 90 1-i C'oiuuici-cial Street)
(Thomas Block,)
Wijlarb T. Brown, )
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, J
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Ce., J.
W. Perkins <St Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,

_j une2tfdtt
W. H. PHILLIPS,

W.

Portland, Me.

apr27-d3w*

And Ship Joiner.
fcyCircular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Bliinls made
furnished to order.

J.

this day entered into a cothe firm name ot BOURNE
tor the purpose of carrying on the Slating
may be tound at old stand of Major
corner of Federal and Temple Sts.

Bourne,

MAJORS. BOURNE,

HENRY D. TRIPP.
dlw*

Portland, April 26, 1868.

Notice.
undersigned have this day

the
WE,partnership
under the firm
lor tnc
of

formed a coname of SMITH
purpose
carrying on the Bakat Tukev’s Bridge, Westbrook.
WM. J. SMITH,
J. R.BAKER.
1868.
mar26dtf

BAKER,
ing Business,
&

March

24,

THE

G.
W.
COBB & CO.,
And having purchased the Stark Mills, are prepared
to furnish orders of every description of Lumber, at
Sturdivant’s Wharf, foot of Park St. Portland. Me.
G. W. COBB.
Mar 27-dtt

I. F.

au29dtt

ALBION F.
HARRIS

Cordage Manufacturers,
ing Full Cange, Fishermen's Hawser**, BoltHope, Point Hope, Trawl Wirp, Lath Yurn,&c.
Orders solid led.
Jan8u6m

Indu

JL. C.

DEALER

Provisions,

U2 Commercial
TUflllAPoi

Caps,

UOWAKD <& CLEAVES,

Law,

COD^LlVER'
EXTRACT NOT oil.
Mot

objectionable to the most delicate stomach, *4
| More Economical, Agreeable and Efficient, than
Cod-Liver OiL

the

and the Imperial Medical
Council of St. Petersburg.
Used In English Hospitals.
Now In nee in Bellevue, St
Lake’ll and City Hospitals,

Eclectic Medical Colli

*40

Drugtoa, equal

1~1 Brond street,

Seed

Manufacturers

A

f

X1W BDILDIHU OH I.fBUB BY,,

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to Bee all their former
Customers and receive orders as usual.
aug!7dtf n

boffins, Gaskets, Desks,

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Or hlrcry
Description,
Made from the bert material and bv EXPERIENCED

WORKMEN, at

BLAKE>gt
10

Attorney

Me.

Law,

Wo. <31 Exchaugc St.
Jaly 8-dtf.
Wo. ill free (Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,

PACKING AND SHIPPING FCRNITUBE,
Varnishing and Polishing done at short
notice, by

r.

Jack-

FltEEMAN.

BERRY,

Proof

Safes !

Steel Clie.ta. Vault
Door-, Shatter, and
Boxes.

STEAM FIRE-FROOF SAFES!
BEST IN THE WORLD.
Safe has been tested with safes of every othmanufactnre, and the result has bcento'al
THE

THIS
er

destruction to routcn's of all save the Steam kikkPkoof Safes, whose contents were Not Injured.
Manufactured to order of any size, with or without Steel Burglar Proot Boxes, and fitted up to suit

purclias rs by
CHAS. STAPLES &

SON,

Under the superintendence of MR. GEO. L. DAmember of the firm, formerly Superintendent of the Xreuiont Safe and Machine Company, Boston,
Commercial Mtrcet, Portland, Maine.
|gp~We would refer to the Sa*es n the First National Bank, Portland Savings Bank, Hon. Geo. W.
Woodman’s Block, and Norway Savings Bank, as
specimens of our work.
March 2, 1867.
d3m_
Work*

213

irOJEL
ONE

EIGHT

SALE.
HORSE POWEl,

Portable Engine.
W. U.PIIILUPR.
Commercial St., loot ol Farit St.'
„„.
Portland, dug as.-dt

Street, Boyd's

SPARROW,

Maine,

New

Bakery,

Are

now icady to furnish their old and new customwith as good bread as can be had in the State,and
lowest market prices.
JHP*Depot in Portland at the Store of Messrs.
WHITTEMOKK & STARB1RD. No 91 Commercial
Street, where one of the firm will be ready at all
times to wait on their customers with Superior and
Extra
g

ers

at the

and

Ship Rread.

—ALSO—
Common and Batter Cracker* by Bbl. or Box
At the earnest request of many of the friends of
the late firm ot Pearson & Smith we shall send a
Cart or Carts through the city, about the 1st of
May,
when due notice will be given.
We have selected the choicest brands ot

Flour
and

of

all

Grades,

prepared to supply the Country Trade
and private families at the Lowest Cash Prices.
are now

31 Free

in!

BY

April 29.

dlw

Mar 21-dtf

SEED!

SEED,
2200 BUSHELS

TIMOTHY,
8,000 Pounds Northern and Western Clover.
lOO Sacks Red Top..
150 Bushels Golden Drep Spring Wheat.

Bushels Millett.
lOO Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Also a large and select assortment of Vegetable
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and
Retail, at
Portland Agricultural Warehouse and
Seed Store
50

KENDALL

WHITNEY.

&

Portland, Feb 26th, 1868.

Room

fe27d3mis

AGENT

LESS THAU COST l
J. F. Land &
opposite

VESSELS
to load
“Guano” at
“Sombrero,” “Swan IBland,” “Rodondo,” and ‘•Orchilla,” lor Ports North ol
“Hatteras." Also vessels lor coal from
New York to Asplnwall and Deals
froin St Johns NB, to Ports In the United Kingdom.

Co.,

GLASS
April

20.

Apply-to

ap28dt!

INGRAHAM & 'WHITCOMB,
Commercial Street, Portland, Me.

88

WARE!

JOBBERS OF

and

Millinery

Straw

IS

No.

Milk

TWO

Book Agents Wanted
For “PEOPLE'S BOOK OF BIOOBAPHY.”
JAMES PARTON, tlie “Prince o' Biographers,” containing lives oi distinguished persons of
all ages and countries, Women as well as Men. A
handsome octavo book ot over 600 pages, illustrated
with 12 beautiful Steel Engravings. No competition.
Agents say it sells faster than any book they ever
sold. Terms liberal. Send for desciiptive circular.
A. S. HALE & CO., Hartford, Conn.

BY

April

23.

d&w8w 18

THE

“GET

BEST.”

FOR DANA’S

EASTERN

Conqueror

T. Cr« HUTCHINS,
Yarmouth, Maine, General Agent.

Or,
apl6d&wlm

WANTED
AGENTS
GRANT.
Hon
C. Doming.

The only
Henry
By
work cf the kind issued under the sanction and by the
authority of Grant himself. The author is well
known as one ol the most brilliant writers and eloquent orators in the country. Agents will find this
one of the most intensely interesting biographies ever published in America, and will meet with a ready
sale. For particulars, address S. S. SCRANTON
& CO., 126 Asylum st., Hartford, Ct.
April 14-dAwim

Timber and Piles Wanted.
to two hundred Maple, Oak or Hackmatack
not less than thirty-five feet in length and
ten inches in diameter at the top.
e iso from thirty
to fitly thousand sound Hemlock Timber, twelve
inches square, fifteen, twenty and twenty-five feet
long, one-third of each length. Apply to
•
JOSEPH H. WHITE,

nently.

or thirty good men of pleasing address
to sell by subscription in New England a new
standard religious book needed in every Christian

TWENTY

There is no other work of the kind in this country;
and those applying soon, the be*t opportunity ever
offered to canvassing agents will be given.

A Salary o- 1500 dollars per year will be paid to
any efficient and reliable agent who prefers it to a
commission.
Ladies often make the best of Town and County
agents. None need apply but those of strict moral
integrity. Address bv letter
J. MUNROE SKINNER,
Care B. S. Moulton,
Box 2948, Boston Mass.
Apr 11-dlm

stock

Ordway.
April 23,1868. d6w

C. V. Bos WORTH.

[Transcript

copy.

Halibuts9 Heads

Stilling

Schooner “Ellen
&

CO.

d3wi9

15.

11 Preble Street.

House Furnishing Goods,
Sofas, Lonugei, Easy, Rocking and
lor Chain in Great Variety.

the

Tempest!”

Apr ll-dlm
Boarders Wanted.
Gentlemen boanleis. ora gentleman and
A FEW
wife, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
November 6.

And other House Furnishing Goods in Endless Va-

riety,
Fail to Suit AH.

At Price, that cannot

We are CLOSING OUT OUR STOCK OF
CROCKERY and PAPER HANGINGS AT COST.
THE PEACE.

DON’T FORGET

W. LOWELL,
No. 11 Preble Si.

Apr3-dlm

CARJPET
CEEANSING.
A.

FOSTER

A

CO.,
Proprietors of the

Portland and Forest

HAVE
your orders at No.316Congress Street, and your

Carpets will be sent for and returned, free ot charge.
March IS. eod4m*
OF JOB PRINTING naatly and

KINDS
ALL
prau^itly executed this OSes.

(<

Dropsy,

and

scanty Secretions

50

Neasickneas, sickness from riding, 50
50
Kidney-Disease, Gravel,
Nervous Debility,
keminal
Emissions. Involuntary
Dis1 00
charges
Note month, Canker,
50
Urinary Weakues*, wetting bed, 50
Painful Periods, with Spasms,
50
Suffer! us* at Change q/' L\fe,
1 00
Epilepsy,Spasms,St. Vitus’ l'ancc,100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Tbroai. 50

29
“30
‘31
32
“33
34

FAMILY CASES
35 large vials, moroeco case,
containing, a specific for every
ordinary disease a family is subject to, and a book of directions, $10,00
Smaller Pamily and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from $«J to $8
Specifics lor all Private Disease*, both
for Cnriug and for Preventive treatment, in vials aud pocket cases,.$ J to $0
8y*These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe Country, by mail or express,
free ot charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Of

HOM4EOPATHIC MEDICINE COMF Y
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms ot diseases.

Sweetator and Crosman & Co, Agents.

F.

dcfieodly

Davis, Chapman

HE

or

89 Middle Street.

to Let.

particulars Inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M.
April 21-dtf
To Rent,
garden
Apply to

immediately.

Apr20

d3w_Real

Stable.

Tenement to Let.
O1? ^/wette st, Mnjoy. Enqire of H. ROWE,
Vf Architect on the
at 21 Brown

mar23dlw*thentf

FOR
SALE
Or TO LIST,
Store No. 3 Galt Block.

A HALL 43 BY 73
aud

Building,

EXCHANGE STREET,
OVER MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
For particulars, &c, apply to
W. W. THOMAS, JR.,
marl2dtf
On the premises

A

For »ale or To Lei.
particulars inquire at the house.

PLFASANT
and their

fel9dtf

between Standinli Corner and Commercial Stieet, Portland, a BLACK DI ARY.
The
tinder will oblige the owner by returning it to this
L. T. STANLEY.
office.
April 25,1S68. dlw»

Lost
City Hall Tuesday Evening, a dark Sable Muff.
one
the
same will be rewarded by
finding
Any
leaving it at the Press office.
apr2dtf

IN

Lost!
SQUIRREL Tippet; none
seen

cle will
rewarded
Feb 20-dtf

the better for the serAny
finding such an artiby leaving it at the Press Office.
one

Store to be Let.
3 storied Brick store, No. 206 Fore Street, oposite fool ol Plum Street, now occupied by L.
P. Brown will be vacated on the first day of
May
proximo at which time possession can be had. The
store has a good cellar and snb cellar.
Apply to
J. R. BRAZj ER.
47 Brackett St.
April 13 3tawtf

LAWN,
BRILLIANTS,
BOSOMS, HDKFS., and CRASH.
Also, a Complete Stock oi
SHEETINGS,
SHIRTINGS,
TICKS,
DENIMS,
STRIPES,
FLANNELS, &c„ Ac.,

-2 tore to Let.
Union, upper store in the Block, and next
to Middle street.
Enquire ol the subscriber at
56

No 4 Cotron st.
Mar 5-codtf

they

Best and
for

Cheapest

AGENTS FOR THE STATE OF MAINE

Collars and Cuffs,
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.
April

21—dim

MRS. I. P. JOHNSON,
WILL EXHIBIT

FRENCH MILLINERY
ON

THURSDAY, APRIL 30,
-AT

No. 7

Clapp’s Blocks

The whole amount of the
which is secured as follows:

1—By

a

mortgage

road to the Town of
of itself.

of

the Dexter & Corinna Rail-

Dexter,

which is

ample security

2—By the Town of Dexter itself,

with a marketavaluation of a million and a halt ^ollars.
3—By a lease to the Maine Central Railroad Com-

ble

pany for thirty years, at $18,000 a year, which is $7,500 mote than enough to pay the interest on all the
bonds issued by the Towns of Dexter and Corinna.
The

land

Coupons

or

Boston.

are

payable semi-annually in Port-

These bonds are now ottered at a lower rato than
any other equally good security. For sale by

II.

M.

_

SPRING
GOODS.

SPRING GOODS
JUST FROM NEW YORK,
No.

39 Exchange Hired.

that

friends and the public gen-

our

on

27th

Choice

inst.,

display

We will

Assortment

Keeps Hoop Skirts & Corsets.

SPRING

Remember !
DM ESS

FITZGERALD

Keeps all kinds of Yankee Notions.
Remember,
FITZGERALD

Laces & Embroideries.

CLOAKINGS !

270

Of

the

Direct from the New York Market.

‘MART,’

From

ONE PRICE.

FITZGERALD,
of ‘The Mart.*

April 28-dtf

COTTON,

Clark’s Soft Finished Thread
Cent* Per

Spool.

WILLIAM IX. HYDE,
Metropolitan Bazaar, No 99 Exchange St.
April 27-dlw»

iu

showing

i-

Bggage Wagon,

nouire ot

stock;

tmflice

Varied,

our

No. 5
DEEBING

GEO. SMITH,
No. 11 Boyd St.

BLOCK.

April 26-d2w

Furniture at the Old Stand
368 Congress Street, 368,
DOYLE At BRENNAN,
(Late Burnham & Merrill,)
Will continne the manufacture or Parlor Suits,
Lounges, Mattresses, Spring Beds, Ottomans, Pew
Cushions, &c. Particu'ar attention paid to Upholstering, Repairing and Varnishing, Cane Chairs Re-

seated.

tel2eou3m

Poitland

DOYLE & BRENNAN.

Savings

Bank

No, 91 Exchange St.

DEPOSITS
will

made

commence

The last Dividend

SALE.

Wc shall lake pleas-

Ooods.

LEAOH, PARKER & CO,

on or before May 2nd, next,
interest on that day.
was at the rate of Seven per

JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treat.
apr 13 eod to May 3
Portland, April 11,1EC8.

MARE, 7 years old will be sold for $100.
BLACK
One Yoke Cattle 7 feet and 9 inches; good workOne
m>il»-dtf

our

Ten Cent Print

look In.
ure

Buys his goods from importers and manuiacturs, thereby saving one profit.
This coupled
with light expenses enables him to undersell
any
store in the State. Alii
goods marked in plain figures;—we ignore the Jew iystem, and sell at

ers.

and

a

L

o

6
4
3
4
3
3
3
4
12
4
3
5
3

ining on,

Lunin,
Newfield,
North Berwick,
Pardons field,
Saco,

Sanfoid,
Shapleigh,

South

Berwick,
Waterborougli,

Wells,
York,

*•

0
119

The For:land and

Ogdensburg

Republican
District
Committee.

Railnail.

Tents.
snpyly of Tents, of all site., for tala
Oommerelal Str».t, bead ot Widgery’e

4FULL
»toae

lU

irrfV<W

_

IN

LEWISTON.

manufacturing

la
weather, which result*
from the fact that the raw material
is too
high for the price at which the manufactured
article is now Belling. It is not believed that
this high price of raw cotton will hold a great

published

To show the utter worthlessness of these inwe subjoin extracts from two
letters received in this city within a day or
two from gentlemen of high standing in north-

jurious reports

Allow me to inquire how matters stand at
this time in Portland and New Hampshire in
regard to the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad. I notice in the Boston Journal ot yesterday a communication from Portland signed “Sidney,” which says it is conceded that
the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad will not
be built for two years, though the company
will probably organize, &c. We feel great interest in the Lamoille valley as to the result,
and such articles have a bad effect upon some
of our citizens, yet as a whole we stand firm
and shall raise our share of the funds. About
this there is no question. We shall organize
the Lamoille Valley Railroad Company immediately. Of course final succcess depends
upon the action of Portlaud and her citizens
and St. Johnsbury and her citizens.
The railroads centering in Boston together
with people of Boston and southern and
central New Hampshi’e are at present circulating various reports, all tending to show
that our project is abandoned and that Mr.
Brown has become indiffereut, &c. We take
no stock at all iu these reports, knowiny them
to be utterly groundless. The Vermont Central is now taking steps to reduce the rate on
freights at all stations where the people of this
valley do their business, but this move will not
make the slightest impressiou upon our
people. This valley is anxious to make Portlatui
its market, and will allow nothing to occur on
her part to prevent such an event. At this
time we are all united in favor of the Swanton
route. Are your people to have a meeting,
and if so, when?
We shall have our share of tho funds'raised
as soon as they will be needed.
We have
raised already, between West Danville and
Swanton, about $500,000, and within a few
days shall increase that sum to at least $050,000, and in the end the sum will reach $750,000 to $800,000, and every dollar will be invested in stock. You see by this tbat we are alive.
We shall not rest till the full amount is raised
necessary to itisure the buildiny of the road.
The “Lamoille Valley" road will be from 60
to 70 miles long, and it will be seen that the
stock subscription will be some 812,000 per mile
—a very strong stock subscription lor the issue of bonJs for the completion of the road.
The stock subscription to the remaining portion of the road, tia wit, from Vest Danville to
the Connecticut river has been raised and the

corporation is duly organized. They are now
waiting the action of the city of Portland.
The following letter is dated at St Johnsbury, April 25th:
Yon will learn through the papers that the
of Cambridge, first and alone of the
along the Jiue, refuses her aid to the
Lamoille Valley Railroad. This being the only town between the Connecticut river and
the Vermout & Canada road hut what has
contributed toward the enterprise, its actiou
may seem to be a check to the project, but tbe
friends of the enterprise assure me the amount
apportioned to the town of Cambridge will be
made up by private parties. Tbe cause of tbe
failure was a division as to the Georgia and
Swanton routes. A majority of the voters
were in favor of the Georgia route, while a.
majority of the list favor the Swanton rorute
The “towns enabling act” requires a majority
of the persous payiug taxes, both in number
and amount of grand list, to give their consent. This is uunther attempt to distract and
divide the people in tbe valley, but it will not
have the slightest effect upon a single individual. Tbe people along the whole line remain
united and will stand firm.
town
towns

Lewiston, April 30,1868
To the Editor of the Prets

:

Tuesday your correspondent visited Lisbon,
going and returning over the “old road.’
Though he had pleasant company, he found
it anything but agreeable traveling. The
road went straight over the hills, and not a rod
ot it was suitably drained. Why can’t our road
least
surveyors suyply themselves with at
one scientific work on road building and road

Why
them,
then, visit Waltham, Mass., and learn
they do up roads iu that model town?

management?
and
how

can’t one of

BUSINESS

now

AT LISBON.

The Sabattus stream furnishes the power
Lisbon, which is duly to be distinguished
from Lisbon Falls, where the power is furnished by the Androscoggin. There are two
falls, the upper is ten feet and the lower
twenty-three feet. The water is exceedingly
constant. The exact capacity of this power
I do not know, but it is sufficient, I judge, to
drive 50,000
The power

spindles.
together with

clapboard

machine

now

ever, that there are too many spindles in the
country—that tbe cotton manufacturing has
been overdone; bence livelier times are anticipated ere long. I do not find any manufacturer who is inclined to take the same gloomy
view of the cotton business as that set forth

by Senator Sprague some months ago.
While there is
something being done in tbe
way of small improvements, by the different
companies, there Is no flattering indication

that a new mill will be put up this season.
Mr. A. 0. Lockwood, who has general supervision of all the cotton companies here, informs me that be has just had completed all
the drawings for the extension 01 the Continental Mill. That mill now has 27,000 spiudles in operation; when completed its capacity
will be 60,000.
Should the cotton business
take a favorable turn, the company will be

prepared

115

acres

work,

at
a

to commence
LEWISTON

lmilding

at once.

WATER POWER.

The amount of water-power within the limits of Lewiston is much greater than has hitherto generally been supposed. The forthcoming
report of the Superintendent (late Secretary)
of the Hydrographic Survey, Walter Wells,
Esq., shows that on the three privileges on the
Androscoggin, namely, “Deer Rips", '“Lewiston Falls," and the
Lower Water Power,"
over 10,000 hvrte-potcera can now be commanded at the lumen stages of the river. Two-thirds
is the power is at the point.
The report further shows that the improvement of the Dmbagog lakes for storage basins would add two
hundred per cent, to the low-run power 0/ the
river. Over 30,000 horse-powers can therefore
be had in this town alone when required.—
This power, reckoning the usual 60 spindles to
each horse-power, will operate 1,800,000 spin-

dles, about eight times our present number,
land more than four times the number operated

at

Lowell.

This is only one item out of a great array
of facts contained in the report ot the Superintendent, making known the immensity of
our State water-power.
There is no one better qualified than Mr.
Wells to carry the Hydrographic enterprise
through to completion, and his appointment
to the sole charge of the Survey in
place of
the late Commission was doubtless made as a
tribute to his great zeal,
nent fitness lor the work.

industry

and emiMr. A. D. Lock-

wood, who

was a member of the Commission,
he would not know where to look for
another so perfectly qualified for the important duties of the Survey.

tells

me

On Saturday last Mr. D. M. Ayer, who has
been the successful Agent o£ the Bates Mills
fourteen years, retired from that position.
He purposes making his future home In the
West; and his purpose must be strong, for I
understand be has refused the agency of a
lor

Massachusetts Manufacturing Company at a
salary of $8,000. His place is taken by Cyrus
T. Barker, a native of Cumberland county, I
think. For ten or fifteen years he was connected with the York Mills, in Saco; after
wards he was with the Everett Mills, in Law.
for five or six years. He comes here
from Philadelphia where he has had full charge
for two years, of 700 looms, manufacturing

rence.

fancy goods.
the Bates.
of the Hill

and is also
cotton mill on

the upper fall. This mill is substantially
bnilt; 117x30 feet thre3 stories, high with attic. It runs sixty looms, with 3000 spindles,
and will give employment to fifty or sixty
bands, when in full operation. The cloth
manufactured is known as No. 26, tor fineness, and is forty inches wide. The agent
of the mill is Eron Janes, formerly ol
Ipswich, Mass. Mr. Farwell has two brick
of
yards on his premises, and two kilns
brick are now waiting to be put into a new
for action.
mill. The ground is being cleared
The village wears a fresh and prosperous
new buildings are
look. Quite a number of
would be an excellent
now going up. This
of shoes.
point lor the manufacture

Similar goods are

produced by

Mr. E. S. Davis, Superintendent
Mills, under the agency of Mr. J.
goes to Danielson, Conn., where ha

G. Coburn,
will take charge of the

Quiuebaug Company,

POLITICAL.

When I have leisure 1 will endeavor to tel
you how many candidates for Congress we
Barlow.
have in this District.

Varieties.
—The New York Evening Post has discovered that a story in Harper’s Magazine ior February, entitled “Mary Nealy” appeared in
Putnam’s Magazine fifteen years ago under
tbe title of “Mary Spears.” It is by Mrs. E.
F. Ellet.
—Mrs. Samantha Grier, tbe ferocious widow
of Chicago, who attempted to pound Mis,
Comstock to death the other day, on aocount
of jealousy, was arraigned Thursday, and held
in $15,000 bonds for trial. Miss Comstock appeared in court, attended by Moss, the young
man to whom she is engaged to be married,
but she is quite weak from her injurlos, and
unable to stand alone.
—The editor of the

Manchester (N. H.)
Journal modestly requests all the school district clerks to send the amount of sugar made
in their vicinities to him. He didn’t mean
that exactly, but it is what he says.
—A Havre paper states that M. Lesseps has
informed the French Emperor that the Suez
Canal will be completed in October next. The
canal is now used as a means of communication and transport with the French force in
Cochin China.
—A professorship of concord is suggested at
Yale College, for the benefit of the New Hathe
ven medical cliques, who, according to
journals of that city, “entertain a mutual hate
quite too cordial to be expunged
—The Rev. Mr. Rooney, of Meriden, Conn.*
a sermon in the Roman Catholio
church of that city last week, in which, after
explaining and defending the doctrine of
trans-substantiation, he called upon God to
send down fire and consume him, and then
“bury his ashes in tbe depths of hell,” if he did

preached

believe the doctrine he had just pleached.
challenged the advocates of any other
creed to say the same and undergo as stern a
not

He

test.
don’t we ever see any faces
the window?” asked a son of his parent as
they were passing an insane asylum. “Because their heads are all turned,” was the re-

—“Father, why

at

ply.

—A mirage of Lake Erie was seen at Batavia, N. Y., the other evening, at sunset, with
the utmost vividness, and lasted about half an

hour.

At one time eleven vessels were dis-

tinctly visible; even a steam tug was seen
with steam issuing from the smoke stack.
Large bodies of ice, covering what appeared
to be several acres each, were seen openly

Niagara.
preached
his twentieth anniversarj sermon on Sunday
last. He will pass the summer in Europe.
toward the source of the

floating

—Rev. Dr.

Chapin of New

York

—An English paper has discovered the line
which divides a distinction from a difference.
It says that “a little difference frequently
makes many enemies;” while “a little distinction attracts hosts of friends to the person on
whom it is conferred.”
—There are queer ways of getting a living
in London. A man wasbro ight before Aiderman Hale, charged with “intruding” into the
He
sewers for the purpose of catching rats.
trap with a bag conThe Alderman refus
ed to punish the man, thinking that by catchservice to the
ing the rats he was doing a
The man iesisted that he did a great
was

caught coming

taining thirty live

up

a

rats.

town.

deal of

good.

he noticed by
tj.e late English papers that Disraeli in making his recent speech was indeed Dizzy-really.

_atrocious punster says

—A woman in Galena, 111.,Tift her baby for
short time in charge of a young girl, but the
youngster got fretful, and to please it, the girl
tied it in a sheet, let it out of a window, three
a

stories from the ground, and when discovered,
was amusing it by raising it up and down in
the sheet, which she held with her bands inside.

The

some

of the

putting

a

performance

was

neighbors, who

discovered by
long in

were not

stop to it.

Review has lately been
itself offensive to all decent people by
on women, the
a series oi scandalous attacks
are equaled
falsehood and unfairness of which
which they
of
thought
only by the pruriency
Public
writer in
A well-informed
betrav.
refer, to the paper, and their orthus
Opinion
in the Saturday Review are
ieiu- “The papers
clever but unprincia woman-a
written by
school from whom all
the
of
one
pled woman;
indecent novels proceed; one
the numberless
the society of respectable
wh >, driven from
in the
women, revenges herself, like the fox
attain.
caneot
what
she
fable,
reviling
by
old
as you would the
not treat the
—The

of contiguous land, is now owned by Mr. N. W.
Farwell, of this city. He is a gentleman who
will not bo apt to allow the power to lie idle
He has one saw-mill and one
on his hands.

starling the machinery in

a cautious
is the most judicious one at this time.
So there is very little accumulation of goods
or buying of cotton now to manufacture sixty
It is not believed, howor ninety days hence.

eourse

PERSONAL.

VERMONT ALL RIGHT.

at

ei

FOR

particularize

TO THE MOST COSTLY SILK!

Street.

FITZGERALD

Eight

and Prices.

And consists ot

t

Ke^nebunk,

Kennebunkport,
Kiiteiy,
Lebanon,
Limerick,

Letter from LewitlHi

to

Style, Quality
Large

Hollis,

we

Goods of Every Grade

Congress

SPOOL

We think

Please the Most Fastidious I
as

Elliot,

of delegates.258

can

‘Household Words’

Proprietor

Styles!

Latest

It were useless to
it to say it is

Remember,

GOODS!

AND

Remember !

d3w

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports of the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ol Hie Island, make this a desirable mode lor parties wishing to ship Goods to that
market,
dc16tf
Portland, 16 Dec. 1867,

BLOCK!

DEE BING

NEW

Enameled, lull measure, (200 yards)
FIVE CENTS FEB SPOOL.

Advances made on Goods to the
Island ol Cuba.

5

FITZGERALD

PAYSON»

STOCK & EXCHANGE BROKER
apr27

dlw

OF

Remember,

loan is $145,000,

STREET.

C;OI*GKESS
1868.

no.

3
3
4
11
6
3
2
4
4
6

Alfred,
Berwick,
Biddeford,
Buxton,
Cornish,
Dayton,

Vermont. The first is dated at Morrisville, April 34th:

PHIL. SHERIDAN

Remember I

Securities

139
119

YORK COUNTY.
Acton.

ern

For the celebrated

Keeps full lines of Hosiery & Gloves A

STORE IS IN THE

investment in the market.

Will Sell at the

MONDAY,

FITZGERALD’S

These Bonds offer one of the

Baldwin

Bridgton,

In Portland
in the papers that the
Vermont section of the road will not be built;
that the towns in the Lamoille Valley are too
poor to raise enough by stock subscription to
secure the road; and that they are unwilling
to do so if they could.

Lowest Market Prices

Remember!

Remember,

BONDS!

COUNTY.
3
6
8
Brunswick,
6
Cape Elisabeth,
2
Casco,
3
Cumberland,
4
Falmouth,
6
Freeport,
7
Gorham,
4
Gray,
3
Harpswell,
3
Harrison,
2
Naples
New Gloucester,
4
North Yarmouth
3
3
Otisfield,
38
Portland,
3
Pownal,
2
Raymond,
3
Scarborough,
2
Sebago,
5
Blandish,
W« si brook,
9
6
Windham,
4
Yarmouth,

CUMBERLAND

it is said and

J. M. COLBY.

are

Ihe

scription to that part of the line.

THE

Prices

credentials.
apportionment of delegates to the several cities
and towns in the district is as follows:

ceive

John B. Brown and others have said so, and
that another line would have to be found.
This is lor [fAuf meridian, and to prevent sub-

corner

and Vine streets. Said room is 100 teet
by 42.
It has 20 windows in it, yciv wide handsome entrance on Middle st, and is the best room tor any
Jobbing business, to let in the city. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS & Co.
148 Fore Street.
January 24. eodtt

chosen.

The committee will be in session at the Hall on
the day above indicated at 10 o’clock A. M., to re-

that the Portland and Ogdensburg
railroad project has been practically abandoned by its friends in this city—that the route
through the Notch is impracticable—that Mr.

To Let.

Keeps

as soon as

thority,

story of the lower store in Donnells
THE Second
block, opposite Woodman’s,
of Middle

NO.

chairmen of the Several City and Town Committees are requested to forward tbe names ot their
delegates to the chairman of the District Committee

We learn that in the Lamoille Valley, Vermont, and through northern New Hampshire
it is reported as coming from Portland au-

BISHOP

Block._Iebl7dtf

FITZGERALD’S

Town of Dexter

ASSORTMENT

H1NE8»

..

delegate.

The

A. BLANCHARD, Portland,
EDWIN B. SMITH, Saco,
GEORGE LIBBY, Wes:brock,
GEO. tf. KNoWLTON, Alfred.
SAML. A. HOLBROOK, Freeport,
JOHN WENTWOKTH, Kitiery,
tiUTHlR BiLLINGS, nidgton,

Together with a Full Line ol
WHITE GOODS,
MARSEILLES QUILTS,
PIQUE CL THS,
DAMASK CLOTHS and NAPKINS,
PLAIN, CHEKED and STRIPED CAMBRICS
SWISS MUSLIN,

Which

additional

an

M.

GOOO

To Let.
Rooms, with Board, for gentlemen
wives. Enquire at No. 12 Clapp’s

new

votes will be entitled to

Whole

BLACK and COLORED ALPACAS,
CHENE POPUNS,
TAKKO CLOTHS,
MOUSSELINE DE LAINES, &c, &c.,

April 27,

first-class, thiee story brick house, with freeTHE
stone trimmiues, number thirty five High street.
For

forty

WEEDS,

FEET,

2S feet High,

In Thomas

Tuesday, .Hay 5 th nt It o’clock A. itt.,
the purpose ot selecting two Delegates to attend
tbe National Convention which nnets in Chicago, on
ilie 20th day of May next, and tor the tiansaction of
any other business that may propeily come before
tbe convention.
Tbe basis of representation will be us follows;
Each city and Town will be entit'ed to one delegate
and one additional delegate lor every seventy-five
votes cast for Joshua L. Chamberlain at tbe GuberDa’orial Election of 18CC. A minority fraction ot

BROADCLOTHS,

Possession given April 1st. Enquire of
mar31dttCHARLES PERKY.

LET !

BIDDEFORD,

for

COATINGS,
CASHMEKETTS,

mar24dtf

premises.

To Let,
ULEASANT Lodging Room to let

TO

IN

On

FANCY CASSI MERES,

Pos-

W. H. JERRIS,
Estate Agent, Portland,

street._

Street,

Tbe Republican anil all other voters of the First
Congressional District cf Maine, compri ing
the Counties of York anil Cumberland, who are in
favor of sustaining the principles of the Republican
Party, and ot standing by and executing the reconstruction policy ot tbe Congress of the United Bute*
In accordance with the recent call of the National
Committee, are invited and requested to send delegates to a convention to be held at the CITY HALL

OFFER TO THE TRADE AVERY LARGE AND

Brick House at Morrill’s corner, containing
lJ.OOD
Vi nine rooms. Good
and
session

Haskell,

&

51 & 53 Middle

Keeps Parasols and Sun Umbrellas.

AND FOUNT*.

Oity Dye House, Mesars.OHUEOHLL, BBOWNS & MANSON

great facilities for cleansing Carpets. Leave

For Sale

FITZGERALD

Lost!

CARPETING !
Tassels,

_No.

dtf

_LOST

Common and Kitcben Furniture

and

on Congress Str eet
iocatioD for a Milliner or
W. H. JERRIS.

first-class, three-storv brick honse.with freeTm
stone trimmings, number 35 llich stieet.
For

-ALSO.-

Cord

Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains,

FITZGERALD

Professiona
who can devote all or partot their time to the
sale of this work, will not tail to be largely remunerated. Apply lor territory to
R. H. CURRaN, 48 Winter st.,Boston.

Par-

Window Shades,

25
25
25
25
25
25
50
50
50

Fever 4k. Ague, Cbill Fever, Ague,
Piles, blind or bleeding,
Opthalmy, and sore or weak eyes,
Catarrh, acute or crouic, Imiuenza,50
W hooping Cough,violent. Coughs. 50
60
Aolhma, Oppressed Breathing,
Unr Discharges, Impaired Hearing,50
50
NcrofuIa.onlargedUlands,Swellings,
General Debility,Physi alWeakmss.'O

men

A vicebeit has

FURNITURE

oi

Hheum,Erysipelas,Eruptions,

We beg to Inform

FRIDAY,

and

Nr It

rally

PRICE 83,75.
Students, Business and

Farmers,

BARRELS
in store

A
W.

store

To LetFRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block, over
*"ore
Street, recently occupied by
J81
J. McDonald.
Enquire of
Charles McCarthy,

S ACHED ENGEA VING

‘•Christ
oar

rooms over a

tamily.

CUSTOMERS

T. T.

Wharfinger of Union *Vhart.

AGENTS

iST* Orders carefully and promjrtly filled.

50

Ulysses S. Grant,

of

ot the Rebellion and General of the
United States Army,
Comprising a complete and accurate history ot his
eveutful and interesting career, with an authentic
narrative ot his invaluable military services, adding
also an impartial estimate ot his character as a Man,
a Soldier, and a Statesman.
By Hon Charles A. Dana, late AssistantSecretary
ot War. For particulars applv to or address
GURDON BILL & CO.,
Springfield, Mass.
The

Street,

will find it to their advantage to examine
before purchasing elsewhere.

TWO good

A-

in every city and town in N. E. to sell
and control territory tor the new aud celebrated

BOSTON.

Stomach,
painful Periods,

Billious

Whites, too profuse Periods,
l roup. Cough, difficult Breathing,

ALSO

To Let,

second story. A good
Dress JVUker. Apply to
April 27, I860, dlw*

apr25dtt

WANTED S

GOODS!

Dyspepsia,
Suppressed

DISTRICT!

FIRST

KENTUCKY JEANS, and
COTTONADES.

room.
Inquire
JOHN 0. PROCTER,
93 Exchange Street.

apr29dlw

Wanted!
unfurnished rooms, with board, for Gent and
Wife. Ac dress Box 1823.
apr29dlw*

Wanted Immediately and Perma-

dtt

A

_

aprl5d&w3w

Post Office, importers and dealers in

the

Colic,

Cholera-[VI orbiisNauKea, Vomiting,25
25
C'onghs, Colds, Bronchitis,
Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache 25
25
-Headache,
Vertigo,
Headaches,Sick

..

At the present time cotton
somewhat under the

while, and hence it is believed that

Convention T

Republican

DOUBLE AND TWIST CASSIMERES,

To Let,
DESIRABLE Store, Also office

Wanted to Charter.

Papers ONEPiles,
OCT

1

1868.

Friday Morning, May 1,

OF

LET.

~

Agents Wanted

short

Blllious

Dysentery, Griping,

25
25
25
25
25

Attractive Stock

and New Brunswick.

_lit

Board Wanted.
a young man
Private family preferred. Best
of reefrences given. Address
Box 1888.

Street.

Varnishing and Polishing done at
notice, by
W.
P. FREEMAN.

5
6
7
li
3
“ 9
10
“11
12
13
“14
15
16
17
“18
19
“20
21
22
“23
“ 24
25
26
27
28
“

i

Tukey’s Bridge, Westbrook,April8,1868-dtf
No.

Cta,

No. 1 Cures Covers, Congestion, Inflamations,
“2
U'orniN, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
3
Crying Colic or Teething ot infants,
4
Diarrhaa of children or adults

Block.

STATE

Hampshire

_WAfltTEP.

G, H. KNIGHT.

WOOL, HEMP, STRAW AND OIL

MON, junior

eeptlBdtl_No, Cross St., Portland,
NATHAN WEBB,

...

Mrbach and

HOUSE

BANK,

Money

at

Congress and

Tukey's Bridge, Westbrook,

No. 7 Central Wharf.

aprl6 dtf

Fire

urnaces,

Can be toond In their

W.
Mar a-dU

Potatoes!

-AND

and dealers in

Steves, Ranges

Counsellor and

EARLY

I. & T.

junelldtf

H.

pints

For tale by

A. N. Nirk ton & 80*i,

O.

to 6

WM. F. PHILLIPS *S CO., Agents,Portland,Me.
Wahd. SouniEbland & Co, Wholesale Agents,
128 & 130 William St, New York.
ap21(l&\vlm

purchasing

IteErunces—I>a\id Keazer, Esq E. McKenney &
Co., W. Sc C. U. Millikeu, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
Weston Sc Co.

of

corner

John Crockett's Old Stand,

son’.,
to the

At

April

Early Goodrich, Earl,

NEW YORK.

and Grain.

DANA, JR., formerly

Preble streets.
E. DANA, JR.
April 9-dti

DANA

l»^8endfor <

CHOICE

Merchants l

EY^Parrieular attention given

E.

Discharging from

r^ea, equal to \% pint# best
Cod-Liver Oil, 75 cents; box*
of ItO Dragtea, equal to
pints of OR, SLID; box of

Insure

to

PATENT MEDICINES I

Abby.”

FREEMAN & CO.,

Bamdel Kreeman, I
E. 1). APPLETON. )

BLSCK<

HUOAR-CO ATEIX PILLS

•f OH,

NE.

Ojjlce Xo. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, jy3’67-ly
Nathan Cleave*.
Commission

St.,

tiaii'i, April 1st, 18G8.-dtt

L9

& Counsellors at

IN

Approved by the Imperial
Medical Academy, Parte,

130 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
frP-Cash paid for Shipping Furs.
sep20dtf

S.

For
April 23-dlf

General Agents for all the popular

and customers

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

I.HPOtiTUE,

PORTLAND. M

TOILET ARTICLES.

ORDWAY BROTHERS & 00.

Briggs & Co,

SUSSKMA UT,

Attorneys

WARREN

COSMETICS and

BROTHERS,

see his friends
at the store of

~

Furs,

Office 72 Exchange

-AND

HARRIS,

Company

Cheapest

stock ot

STURDIVANT.

Will be happy to

AND

BATH, ME.,

DEALER

very extensive

Tlie

To every man who invests his money in Life Insurance-be it much
or little—these considerations are of paramount and vital
importance
and nowhere else hut in Life Insurance would they ever he disregarded.
All persons desiring reliable and accurate information concerning
the standing and condition of the various Life Insurance companies of
this Country, are invited to call at my Office, where access to ail the Deports of the Insurance Commissioners, und every possible facility for obtaining such information as will stand the lest of coining years will be
cheerfully and freely turn ished.

PERFUMERIES,

NOTICE.

Q. & tJ. T. DONNELL.

flats and

a

Street.

CROCKERY

PAIH’TER. Flour and

MANUFACTURER AND

Also,

CLONING

subscribers having entered into copartnership under the firm name of

(foot of Park felt.,)

>Ut a at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. O. Schlotterbeck Sc Co.,
303 C.ngrrH tit, Porllnnd, Me,
ODe door above Brown.
Ja'Mtf

Q. A.

Middle

NOTICE.

SCHUMACHER,

l a ESVO

of Elour

Notice !

Senior partner of the late firm ot

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

C.

a co-

SAWYER & CO.
For the purpose ot carrying on the Fish business in
its various branches, at Nos. 27 and 28 Long Wharf.
J. W. SAWYER,
H. WINCHESTER,

And, Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCKY COURT,
(3 Wall Hireet, ... New York City.

Portland, Maine,

Rye Stuffs,

Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly adapted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to be free trom danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation trom all, and will always render satistaclon.

Humphrey’s Specific

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing Life
PACKING
SHIPPING FURNITURE,

Notice.

Middle St.,
occupied by them previous to the

,

and

SMITH At BAKER.

Copartnership

removed to the new and
erected tor them

it.'iS C ommercial Mt

CO.,

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

58 and OO

jr

174
eod3m

GOODS,
subscribers have
THEpartnership
under
& TRIPP,
WOOLENS,
business. They
day
spacious

Co.

IX

Drugs, Medicines, Paints,

Pilot, Soda

«X. E. CAME & CO.,

AND

&

TABLES,

MANUFACTURED BY

J.

at

OilGHT,

Steam.

DENTIST,

dollar

a

It expenses of management have been for a series of years lower, while
Its ratio of surplus has been and still is, proportionality larger, than any
other Company; from which it necessarily and mathematically follows:
1st—That this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords

Low Prices !

BREAD, BREAD, BREAD 2

Office No. 13 1-9 Bree Street,
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
J@F~Ether administered when desired and thought
advisable.
jy22eodtt

»B¥

Fobes

Vermont.

IEj?“Every desirable or advantageous feature, new or old, has either
been introduced or adopted by this Company.
Dividends can remain with the Company to accumulate and be paid
with the policy. After a tew years it will thus become self sustaining.
It has always made Annual Dividends.

i

Dr. W. It. Johnson, THE

JOBBERS OB

Counsellor and Attorney

GOODS

subscribers having commenced business at
their new and commodious

DBElilNG, MILLIKEN & CO.,

March ltf.

Rent,

DEALERS

HANGER,

New Hampshire, and
Mar 26-dl wtben eod2m

HALL.

ST0RE,_NEW

155

wires

no

$7,000,000.

It never hazards principal for interests, and has never lost
from investments.

(Old Stand Emery & Waterhouse,)

Bell is made to answer for any number
Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells, Gong
Bells, Dining K om Bells to ring with the foot, and
Bells tubed back of postering. Agent for
Taylor’s Patent Crank Door Bell,

over

dtf

Oils

CURRIER,

$15,000,000.

STRICTLY
MUTUAL,—It has no “Leech-like
Stockholder”—pays no bonuses to officers, nor immoderate commissions
to Agents.
Care in the selection of risks, and economy in expenditure, are the
distinguishing features of its management.

AND

193

££r“Tiie beet place in the city to buy Plated and
Oreide Jewelry.
April 6, lbC8.‘ d2m

Portland,

Cheap

CASH!

DAM

one

Jewelry,

(UP STAIRS,) BOSTON.

Old Site

OLD

ot rooms.

March 31, 1868.

WASHINGTON STREET,

great tire.

BE

LANCASTER
April 2S,

guaranteed.

No. lily Conffross Sit.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor of
Currier’s Patent Bell for Hotels,

Silver dialed Ware, die.,

Have this

FOR

Low

experienced

promptly executed and satismction
March 31, 18G8. dit

Successors to William fl. Elliott wholesale dealers in

On the

TARTAR,

Orders received from all parts of the State will be

Ii, DRESSER & CO.,

193

Spices,

Cor, Commercial and Park Streets.

February 18. <l6m

Ac

TOES,

WHICH WILL

SALERATUS, Ac.,

St., Boston,

Best Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, Terne Plates for Roofing,
Plate, Auyle and T Iron, Eng. and American Sheet
Rivet Iron, Swarr Iron,
iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, lmital ion and French Pol-

MARBLE

HENRY B. BURROUGHS,

Manutacturers of and Dealers in

Maine,

OFFER FOB SALE

_

SI MONTON & MERRILL,

SHEET IRON,
AND
METALS !

llO North

Walnut

Chamber ^ets

No* 163 middle Street, Portland, me*
dtt

J.

over

OUEASTUR.

cient,

Charter Perpetual.

Dividends Declared to Members,

PORTLAND

BIMIL1BUS

most

This Company Is

Closed Out

are used.
Houses, Hotels and
Steam boats fitted at short notice. Specimens ot my
work can be seen in some of prim ipal Hotels in

STEEL,
TIN PLATES,

Watches

Making,

HAND

ASSORTMENT

SIMILIA

an

$G,OOO.OOO.
Sets S
Annual Dividends 50 per ct. in Three Years.

HAVE ON

Black

Millinery

Organized, 1843.

Assets Over

—OF—

March 9,18G8.

Where

,

I

A HANDSOME

-AND-

CREAM

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill,
BUC'KHTIJ.I.K, g. c.

IRON

BOSWORThT-

MRS. M. A.

LONDON and PARI*.

DEPOSITS of GOLD aud CURRENCY
received, subject to draft at sight, and interest
allowed.
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liverpool and London.
Ieb27d6m

Stock.
DEALERS

AND ORNAMENTAL

Teas,

Annual Income

Chamber

No.

Street, Boston.

TRAVELER*’ CREDIT* issued on London and Paris, available in all parts oi Europe.
LOANS OF STERLING made to merchants «pon favorable1 terms.

CROCKER,

Crop

85 Federal St*
WM. L, WILSON.

29-dtt

Peh

Bank.

Stucco and Mastic Workers♦

& Co,

Merchants,

Sc

Hew

Selling Cheap at the
Japanese Tea. Store,

STERERS,

P LA

Cuffs.
Also AgcniB for Singers' Sewing Machines, and
Sanborn’s Patent Steam Fire Proot Sales.
April 4ih'(14m

Hankers and

isoo

IV.

No. 5.

PROVED, trom the
ample experiHAVE
entire success;
ence,
Simple—Prompt- Effiand

Insurance Company!
Newark,

Life

RECEIVED

Choice

very

Street.

Teas.

Crop
JUST

Law,

PORTLAND,.MAINE.
April 15-dtf

Agents ’or Marne for the Washington Manufacturing (Jo’s Cloth Button Hole Paper Collars and

PAGE, RICHARDSON

and Counsellor at

dtf

1868.

New

FRANK,

Next Door above C

Dealers in

Dry Goods, Woolens,

April 7.

DAILY PRESS.

Humphrey’s HomcBopathic Specifics,

mutual'benefit

Griffith’.. F. F. F. G., Eagle
Steam, Imperial.
For talc by
MARR & TRUE,

NO. 99 MIDDLE STREET,

ARCHITECT 8.

and

Jp.

& Winter Wheats Flour!

MANCK ACT CHINO

MISCELLANEOUS.

Dividend being Paid in 1808—100 per cent.

magnolia, Archer, Edwards’, Walker’s,

Some

Attorney

To Parlies about to Build.
Plans, Specifications aud Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
CEO. B. PELHAM, Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
Portland, April 20, ISOs.
d2m

Spring;

155 Commercial

REMOVED TO

HAS

Bonnell & Pelham.
AND

Agent

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

M.

ENG 1NE KB’S

STEVENS,

li.

State

tlon.

K2USIHH&S* C4BOS.

CHOICE FACE OSOI.VD

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,

in advance

MISCELLANEOUS.

Floor.

Floor,_

PLASTERERS,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursdty morning at $2.00 a year,

quent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part
ot the State) for $1.00 per
square lor first insertion
and 50 cenls per Equare for each subsequent infer

B E KC1IAHUI8B

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

same

invariably

I

BUSINESS CARDS.

Saturday

making

Why
writer? Take

writings

Pray for her in private that she may apply her talents better,
and ast ng,
and endeavor, bv tears, penitence,
of respecsociety
the
lor
to render herself flt
no
she evi «.n y
table women, of whom
no

notice.

h-Gen'eral Cyrus

Bussey formerly of Dari,
Iowa Cavalry, is a candi3d
the
county and of
States Senator in Louisiana.
date for United

TtlE PRESS.
Friday Mor ing, May 1, 1868.

B C S<Jinerby
K'*1'®

EPOxnwd

•T S Dougia*
H N Nelson
'-bn* Lnb.eli
Qeo I. Damon
ha« Stipes Jr

f CBar^r
® SoM

UvirRo-ndv

to-day—Tae Lamoille Valley
Railroad; Laiter'lrom Lewistou; Varieties.
Fourth Paye—Gather the Rosebuds, by RobHerrick.

ert

H- publican Ward « aucuses.
The Republicans of Portlaud are request, d

t> meet in ibe several Ward rooms on

H iilay Ereui»3< 19*7 l,iit > 1-i .ayloci-,
t. the purpose of choosing five delegates lrom
cacb Ward to attend the District Convention,
to be boldeD in the city of Biddeford.on Tues-

day. May 5, for the selection oi two delegates
to the National
Republican Convention at

Chicago.
The delegates

Convention
will meet at the Reception room in the City
building on Saturday, Mty 2, at 3 o'clock 1~.
to

District

the

M for the selection of three delegates at large.
Per order of
PoillJUil &

Rep. City

Og<leia»bu-g

Com.

Railroad.

PUBLIC MEETING.
The c'tiz^ns of Portland w'jo feel, an interest in
tlie op dag ol a new line of communication between
PjrMHid aid the West by way oi Northern N v
H tmpshire, Northern Vermont an I Ogdensburg,N.Y..
are in /Ue l to most at City H ill on Saturday cveniuz
nex (VI iy 2, I6C8) at 7J o’clock, to hoar a report of
tbe comroi tee of cni porat »rs and associates of the
P r*ian < & Og lonsburg Kailrotd Company and cxp .tuitions of plans and pu:p »s s in regard to tb s
ooterpn e from its friends residing in Maine, New
H impsbiro and Vermont.
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J C Sloan
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Job B Ho Is Ian
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W li Johnson
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Ju in Marshall Brown
Jas 31 Churchill
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Tli >mas I’'a.raa
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zjKlo S bell

cha l *o irno Si Kendall
J E Toilord
Al.eu Haims
D w T.iu
A P hi rgan
John ^ D er
Bciij F H tiris
lliram 1 Tummer
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Cw W Moody
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staples

C.ms
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.cro
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A Kv
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ried to the Island of Madeira and there given
into the custody of the Unite! States Consul,
who seat them home by way of Lisbon to Liv-

erpool, and thence

to this port by the City ot
Cork. The men were brought before Superintendent Kennedy at the police headquarters

Wednesday morning,

and by him transferred
to United States Marshal Murray.

ciency

a Duran
A'l.ims
Michael Lynch
\y "• uiUs
E A O’B i >n

Will 15JV I
Gjj V WdiCoJt
J dm 11 li t l
Co.o K C.aai

GejASmi.l.
l'alr.c t K IV luaujij
W <rk i- L uery
AaUa't.u
J J \V Iker
CUu tf Merrill

seaman, charged with mutiny
board the ship Ila Lilly, of Richmond, Maine, were arrested and taken from
the steamship City of Cork by the harbor police Wednesday morning. Alter the outbreak!
the men, who were all armed, were ironed and
taken on board a British man-of-war and car-

Jenckes’ bill pro vides that honesty and effi-

John

W 1' a iWWcar

i.umerv

Carroll,

sea on

DOLouiSt

William

•

lieu- Bullard
Tuoiii .8 Cummings
win e s.ni*ii

James
at

1*

L Crocket;
B B iruee Jr

ci

CUuimiiigi t,,.-.
”a'ltt
Widb it*
1. 1 Jl.own&C)

—

merchants.manufacturers, farmers, Christians
and barbarians. Every man who pays directly or indirectly, a government tax, is interested in having honest and efficient men in the
various departments of tbe government.
Mr.

Jo in
G.hnan
J »hn P Uo ti
T r. T I :ord

J L -J13.1
b ii ^ mui, -’cimmaa

Mutiny on Board a Maine
Vessel
New Y«.rk dispatch says that James
Verdan, Thos. Walsh, Heorv Murray and

A

Me. Peteb Copper's Pbitectiomits dil
at loast one good thing at their meeting in New
York the other day.” They passed a resolution
in favor of Mr. Jenckes’ civil service bill.—
Here is common ground for free traders and
1
roteetionists, Democrats and Republicans
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How the Senators Act —The Senators
sit for their photographs every day.
H ere is
one of the pictures from an exchange:
While the long winded impeachment debates
are iu
progress Fessenden whittles the end
of nis pen-sliek, Grimes slowly rubs his chin,
Ross and Norton snow up the floor around
them vuili bit-of torn paper, Conkling strokes
approvingly the peninsula of light cur y hair
which stretches down the centre of his forehand ; Thumbuli is always in his scat, his desk
covered with law books, and he gives the case
noticable attention. Notwithstanding his constant writing, Sumner is attentive to the trial,
and always infi'ru-ed of each aspect of rno
case as it comes un.
Yates who sits beside
Sumner, keeps his desk unencumbered generas
well
as
his
chair.
When he is in the
ally,
chamber, S.iubbnry acts like a Polar bear in
a menagerie, except a polar bear doesn’t chew
quite so much tobacco, nor spit on fine carpets
He i-the most ui easy of the senators. H.marches, up and down, turning quickly and
and walking fur an hour at a time. No Senator on Iho floor takes a greater interest in
ihe trial than Reverdy Johnson, or pays it
more steady attention. He chews his lips,
and when bis hands are not nervously picking at his pantaloons, or rubbing them, his
mouth is never still. He leans back in his
chair and is, or looks to he supremely happy.
Chase is still tine looking, and the most imposing personage in the chamber. Some
blockhead doctor, on aceountof some throat
affection, iast fall advised the Chief Ju-tne
to allow his beaid to grow under his ch u, and
a thick clump of white hair in that
reg on is
the result.
The friends of the Chief Justice have been looking for that doctor
ver
since. If he is found, you will heard another
Whiskers helped
impeachment trial.
Lincola’s appearance; but they spoil as much
as such triflas can, the face of Mr. Chase.

shall coDStitnte the sole claim for preferment instead ot personal or political influence. The mau who is successful in a com
petitive examination will be tbs man who
will get positions nnder the new regulations
that Congress ought ti bc/orcsi to prescribe.

Henry

Dyer

K

La
C \ w
J J JL»

H:m

bLepli-id

have taken favorable aciion including Arkansas.
But North and South Carolina and
Louisiana will probab'y give their assent
within a short time, Iowa as soon as Inr
legislature meets, and Alabama and Misissippi as soon as they are in a condition to do so,
and these additions will more than make up
the number required.

F E C

Gc W Li b & Co
Cha- Ii
o ..4b* ry
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J »bfi • Lie3
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Yiw.il
Is U3 * ickinj
C

Lo cli, Parkor & Co
H W iiioh.i rm-on
W F Puili-ps Si co
Wm M
viE L s anwjod & co

D
Bicker
C M Rico

inw

at' n

igh besides Georgia give their assent to
the amendment: twenty-eight States aro required for thii purpose, aa l only twenty-three

Ci-*ye» Bros

John sea.iJon
J hn Ii Noyes
Je e i ih Dow
Cvrus D G eoen
Lin jo n i\ i er
B ivi giburyJr
Woo uu y ljuvD

King

State's

eno

A McLnto h
Wo dburv Carroll
.jrhli F bt.'VollS
J ime4 O D\,nnell.

it

insuperable an

of that

sufficient number of all the States to give
the amendment validity. If as
reported
by.tclegraph the Democrats control the
iegi-lature of Georgia there is no hope
that favorable action will be taken, and the
admission of tho State will bo postponed till
a new and loyal legislature is elected or the
law is changed by Congress.
No doubt
this condition will be waived as soon as Stales
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II p Rto r
M E Ha ke 1
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sympathy.

ment to the United States constitution, not only by the State applying for admission, but by

Gieuvi.lo Jcflerds

Henry S Houghton

of

prescribes among the other conditions precedent, the ratification of the fuorteenlh amend-
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of the constitution would have teen. The law
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Johnson

Penitent Senator.—An exchange
compares the letter of Senator Yates of Illinois to his constituents in which he frankly
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Thomas,

the

Forger.—Our dispatches from

Boston and Springfield yesterday morning
spoke of the swindling operations of one
Charles M. Thomas, who absconded Saturday
evening, We understand that his field of op.
orations embrace I this State, and that some
of the citizens of Augusta are among his victims. The Bo-toil Herald says that Thomas
lived in Doichester,and there has an inviiid
wife. Since Saturday his creditors have bo-

quite numerous, and his assets in Sudbury street, about $10 000 worlli ot stock, have
been attached by certain parties whom he was
come

owing.
ienl Note*
The Hartford Post insists that Hon. Wm.
A. Buckincham of Connecticut is the only
man in New England who would add
ary
strength to the Grant tick t. Buckingham is
i ivo.-ably known
throughout the country, but
f om all appearances Hon. Hannibal Hamlin
ot this State has a far more favorable
I*oli

prospect

iving
idency than

of ree

the nomination lor the Vice Presany one else iu New England.
It is again announced that the public debt
statement for April will show a reduction of

$10,001,00.
will

Wanted a Democratic paner that
the fact with cheerful com-

announce

The statement will be given to tbe
public on tbe fifth instant.
At the June election the people of Washington Territory will vote upon organizing a
Stale Government.
According to returns from Infernal Revenments.

there is but little (ailing off in receipts
from other sourcei than distilled spirits, and
notwithstanding the largo deficit in the latteri
tbe indications are that tbe receipts will very
naarly reach the estimate made for the fi,cal
ue

year.

Mack, the Washington correspondent of
C.ncinnati Commercial, asserts that the
indorsment of Pendleton by the Illinois Con-

the

vention secures his nomination at New York.
Gov. Browulow
announces his deteruiina*ion to call out the iniltia to
suppress the
lawlessness and violence which
hs says exist
in certain parts of Middle and West Tennessee
He does it without legislative action hut ielies upoD tbe loyal people of tbe State to sustain him. The Knoxville Whig of
yeslerday
morning publishes a letter signed by the Tenmembers of the Houso and by Joseph
S. Foster of the Senate, urging him to tics

nessee

course.

Parties
have

a movement to
are inaugurating
pa-s an act to try tbe experifemale suffrage in the District of Co-

Congress

ment of

lombia.

Publicstious.

Portland and

Appleton & Co., New York, hare done a
judicious thing in offering to the public

very
their new Globe edition ot Butler's Hudibrat
which is in n style uniform with the Dante
and Tasso lately issued.
These books arc

beautilully printed on tinted paper, bound in
green and gold, and are as convenient as they
handsome. The Hudibrat is given with
the notes and literary memoir by the Rev. Dr.
T. R. Nash, aud has a new and complete index. Engraved portraits of Charles First,

are

OliVi

Cromwell, John Owen, and Bishop
Bonner illustrate the volume. (Received by
Hail L. Davis.)
The same publishers have brought out in a
handsome octavo volume a very pleasing novel by Julia Kavanagh, the author of “Nathar

It is entistory, quite free
from vulgar sensationalism, but with no la^k
of interest, aud showing, like all Miss Kavauagli s novels, much spirit and vivacity in the

lie,” “Addle," “Queen Mab,"
tled Dora, pnd is a domestic

narrative and

good

a

deal of skill in the delin-

Appletous, are, of tbe former, Old Mortality,
and ot the latter, Little Dorrit These neat
and attractive little books are having an immense sale. (Received by
Bailey & Noyes,
aDd by Hall L. Davis.)
G. W. Carleton & Co., New York, are the

publishers
cheap looking, rather poorly
printed duodecimo, the full title of which is as
follows: —‘‘Behind the Scenes; or, Thirty Tears
a Slave, and Four Years in the White
House, by

Keckely, formerly a slave, but more
recently Modiste, and Friend of Mrs. Abraham
Lincoln.” It is

book which every decent person will agree with us in
pronouncing a disgrace
at once to the persons who have written
it, to
tbs publishers who issue it, and to the public
who stoop to buy and read it. We have the
satisfaction of believing that this latter class
will be small, for the thing has not even the
merit of piquant scandal; it if hopelessly stua

pid. It is merely a rehash ot old newspaper
correspondent's gossip about the families of
Jefferson Davis, Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Johnson.
There is
so
far

evidence of truthfulness in it; and
as we
can
learn, there is no
roason
to
suppose that any such person
as
Mrs. Keckley exists. It is true
we have as
frontis-piece to the volume a portrait ot a respectable looking mulatto
woman,
but it has been recognized as tho likeness of a
well known Washington peanut seller. The
“revelations” contained in Behind tlte Scenes
are just such as any
sneakiDg gossip, mean
no

enough to.seek it, might pick up from the servants of any gentleman’s family in America.
The mortifying part of it is that a publisher
can be found
willing to put it in a book, and
that there should be even a few readers who
actually relish this kind of kitchen and backstairs liturature. For the credit of tho country it is lo he hoped this class is small. (Reived by Bailey and Noyes.)
From the Appletons we have, in paper covers, Hot Wisely but too Well, a novel by the
English author of “Cometh up ns a Flower."
It is an unnatural, fevered story, depicting love
c

of blind nightmare, or rather as a
kind cf marital si mo mi, tbe sure effect of
which is to scorch and deiolate the soul over
which it passes. There is in it an impossible
young giri, very fascinating, with “sea-green”
eyes aud “brown gold” hair,-hall idiot, hall
voluptuary; and a man ol the Guy Livingstone
stamp, all brute strength and selfish passion
These, with plenty of fine writing, and much
misery, ending in death ior which no reader
can afford to be sorry, make up the substance
of Ihetale. (Received by Hall L. Davis, and

asasort

by Bailey & Noyes.)
On further

inves'igation

it is found that the
the Portland & Rt cheater Railroad did not settle at all on the occasion of
running the engine across recently, but the
'rack stick on the flooring, which was let
on,
settled a little, though less than an inch. There
has bo?n no opening trial of this bridge
tbo
new

bridge

on

by

directors;

this was only an experimental trial
by request of the contractor.
The Next Representative.

[From t'lO Saco Courier, Apiil 22 J
Ho-. John Lynch, Bern estate,five to Congress
from this 1 Istriei, who has lie <1 the position already
or two terms, is making his bids for a renomini.tion.
He has wri ien him a speech i
re a ion to flnancis,
and another on impeachment, bo h of which aio
but vc v common-place re-bashes oi wliat was long
ag> said aud don.- in relat on to thtso subjects
These speeches he lg dishlbnllng through the i>isirict very nrol'u e »,»nd one of them has been publi-hed lor his beuciit in the Radical paper iu this
county. But tor too Lo leflt of Mr. Lynch and all
other Congressional aspirant-, we wil' say tl at the
universal s ntiment in this section of the State
is,
rhit the next caiitfi"ale id. .digress must] c
le-i
f ota old Yolk ou: t
and this, will undoubto I y lo
dono, w th b: tli the He ublican and 1 o lioeratic
tie
Mr Lynch is the only member or Co g e«s
tnm Maine, who oiiii al'y voted fir impeaebne
t,
wliich 1 i seb wid ho e e long if it is n .t adoyd
Bit ihe first
enough to eu so him i.o itic l'y tnrevei
lli-tnet is Ho-ociatic ihro. gh and
through and
g owing inure so o.e y day, so that re illy it ma ei
v iy itt e diSercuee w io i- pri in u tidua ion on he
ladle 1 side, or w at pariicu'nr phase ot
mong e i-m
ho represent as it is all up with the Dlacks in the
next race.
The above is taken from the columns of the

jrii-

Riddeford

Democrat, believing that

the best
do for our able representative is
to show tile people what Stuff is served out to
the copperheaos bv their local organ in this
count; which is authority in nothing save in
biography! The financial speech of Mr.Lvnch.
a synopsis of which we give
elsewhere, has
been prot ounced by nttny Democratic journals in the country which have some reputation to m.intain, one of the best fioauc al
speeches made in Congress, while his friends
and constituents can well afford to complacently soe this servile imitator of Brick Pomeroy, with all his disgusting animus but uot a
tithe of his brains or courage, attempt to
squirt
his filthy water. Whether the Republicans
will nominate a candidate from this
county or
Cumberland, the political drab of the Democrat is utterly ignoiant, while with the removal of Johnson and the nomination ot Mr.
Lynch, the Republicans will carry this district
by upwards of four thousand majority.

thing

SPECIAL NOTICE

we can

Spiritual Manifestations.—Great excitement has prevailed in the town of Hardwick,
Vt., for some time past, through what art,
called spiritual m initestations” of the Paine
children—two young men and a young woman
—who perform wonderful feats in
untying
ropes, heating drums, ringing bells, and the
like, in a darkened room, occupied only by
one of the above named trio,
securely tied.
The people took sides, and the discussion ran

high.
This war of words culminated by a wager of
S50 being laid by a sailor that he could so securely tic this trio with cords of his own furnishing, that they could not become released

without invisible aid. The time fixed for this
great feat was Wednesday evening, the 18th
ult., and the manner of securing them bv
placing them in a box or what is teemed a
cabinet a fa Davenport Boys. The sailor armed himself with a quantity of hemp rope and
iron staples, and proceeded to fasten them iu
an
artistic manner known only to sailors.
Four staples were driven into the floor of the
cabmet, and one of the mediums” placed in
an arm-chair, his limbs tied to the arms and
legs of the chair and the rope pa-sed through
the staples several times and securely tied.
The otoers were fastened iuasim lar manner
with the exception of vhe
staple arrangement.
The time occupied in securing them by the
experienced sailor was SO minutes, and they
were tied in a manner that would
apparently
defy the power oi angels or devils. The parties were released by some invisible power aud
walked forth free and unshackled iu the presen-e of a large and excitei aud ence in eleven
minutes. The discomfited sailor with much
chagrin acknowledged the success of a spiritual champion.

State News.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

We learn from the Pioneer lhat

on

Thurs-

day afternoon last, a Mrs. MaKeal, living near
Cary’s Mil:*, Houlton, left her four small chil-

dren to take care of themselves, telling them
she was going out to walk. About six o’clock
in the the evening, her absence being discovered by the neighbors, rearch was made and
her remains found in the
Meduxne'keag
stream.

morning, an interesting case will be
tried. It is an indictment against Wm.
Roy,
of E\stport,who is charged with
running

Sw_

COLUMN.

away with and destroying an American vessel
at the time of the Fenian raid at Eastport and

two years ago. District Attorney
appears for the Government, and
Messrs. Bradbury & Bradbury for the accused.

Camprbello,

AUCTION COLUMN.

Real Estate In Falmouth—E. M. Patten & 00.
•CWTKHTA

INMKMl

Talbot

OOa.UMA

Theatre—De**rmg Hall.
Floral Exhi bitten—Reception Hall.
«KW

May Day.—This afternoon and evening the
S. P. Society will prodace at City Hall the
fairy spectacle of Red Riding Hood. The
mere announcement of this fact will he suffi-

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Excelsior BlAck Hawk
Suburban r esidence for Sale.
Store to I>t
Warned- Stitch<r.
<»s Fitreis—*V. K. Pennell & Co.
Molass s—G o. S. Hutu.

cient to fill the hall with

P M. m.’s At entlon.

Hor*c fir Sale
Room to Let.

J. W. McDuffee.

PRESIDING.

Thursday.—Gen. Shcploy concluded his argument in the case ot Lord vs. Thompson, and Judge
Clifford give the case to he jury. They returned a
verdict l>r plain!iff far $976 26. The amount claimed
was $4893.: 2.
ThoT&8 Flalirrty and John Gaunon, lads of 11 and
12 years, pleaded guiliy to larceny of
goods from a
United States bonded warehouse. In consequence
ot their extreme yjuih, and upon promises of ret »rmation. Judge Fox, alter a sevtro admonition to the
two boys, continued the case for sentence, with the
understanding that it would uot be brought up
against them if they b'baved thcmselVis. The lads
were then
ischa ged.
Court adjourned to 10 o’clock Friday morning.
Supreme Judicial Court.
APRIL TERM.—BARROWS. J, PRESIDING.

Thumsday.—In the case of Taylor et al. vs. Stevens, the jury returned a verdict lor plaintiff for $174*
P. B. Hall.
A. Mem 1.
The trial of the case of Joseph Russe l et a!s. vs.
John B. Brown, writ of entry, was resumed, and occupied the entire day without being concluded.
btrout & Gage.
J. & E. M. Rand.

itluaicipnl

Court.

KINGSBURY

PRESIDING.

Thursday.—Timothy Carey, for obstructing

the

siilowrilkson Washington s reef, was lined $5 and
costs. Be pendent appealed to higher Court.
Philip Kelligan, lor drunkenness and disturbance,
was lined $3 and costs. Committed.
District Courentioa.
Delegates
Delegates to the First District Convention
to be held at Biddeford, Tuesday,
May Stb,
will taka the regular train from this oily at 8.45
A. M., returning by special train from Biddeto the

ford at 2.30 P. M.
will be 75 cents.

A

The fare for the round trip
dtTu

City Ada n.
meeting ot the City Council was

special

held last evening.
A convention of both Boards was held and
Arthur M. Sawyer was elected City Constable
for the more especial purpose of collecting un-

paid

tax

bills.

Jerome Ruinery

was elected surveyor of
lumber.
Tbe convention then dissolved.
The City Auditor having reported that bills
had been approved for city expenses during
the month of April to the amount of $17,124.73,
an order was passed in both Boards authorizing the Mayor to draw hiz warrants on the
Treasurer for payment of the same.
An order was also passed authorizing tbe
City Treasurer to hire, in anticipation of taxes,
a sum not exceeding $20,000, to meet the carrent expenses of the month of April.
The Mdyor nominated, and the Board of Aldermen

police

confirmed, Gilbert Hilborn as special
officer at the P. S. & P. depot, without

pay.
IN BOARD or COMMON COUNCIL.

Tbe following petitions were read and referred : Of Mrs. Mary J. Raymond, for the discontinuance of that portion of Chadwick street
from Bramball to Brackett street; of James
E. Prindle & als., for sidewalk on Brackett
street, between Carleton nod Bramhall; ofE.
A. O’Brion & als., that Pine street may bo

paved. Adjourned.

Neal, Esq,

called to the chair. The Convention was addiossed by Messrs. Latham, C.
E., of Lowell, Towle of Freedom, Ridlon ot
Parsonsfield, L D. Stacy of Porter, Davis of
Parsonsfieid, and J. C. Woodman of Portland.
Mr. Latham represented the route from Danwas

bury to Centre Harbor as extremely feasible.
The other gentlemen spoke chiefly of the resources of the Ossipee valley.
Mr. Stacy presented a petition, bearing about seventy
names, praying for the building of the road.
Our reporter was unable to hear the greater
portion ot Mr. Woodman’s remarks, but understood that he did not believe in the Notch
route, distrusted the managers of the Rutland
route, and in general had a very poor opinion
of the integrity ana sense of the great mass of
his fellow citizens.
The following associates were admitted by
the corporators:
John

Mu-sey, Francis McDonald, Wm. W.
Woodbury, Jos. Howard, L. D. M. Sweat, J.
M. Kimball, J. C. Woodman. John Neal, C.
H. Fling, Portland, H. J. Swusey, Standish,
John A. Waterman, Gorham, John F. Audersor, Windham, L. D. Stacr, Porter, Samuel
Tyler, Brownfield, and Samuel Haugon, Buxton.

It was voted to open subscription books in
all the principal places along the route and a
list of persons an 1 places will soon be published. All the necessary business was done to
give validity to the charter and organization,
and the Convention adjourned a little before 1
o’clock to meet in

this city on the 10th

July.

day

of

The Orphan Asylum and the Amateub
Th eat sic ATS. The Asylum is one ol the old
institutions of old Portland. We were a
town, when the fifteen women (only one of
whom survives) founded this excellent soci-

need

housing
has been

sioce,

The Pioneer says that as Mr. Cornelius
of B adgowater, was at work iu tbe
woods on Monday. 20tb, a falling tree struck
him. knocking him down, and breaking bis leg
near the ankle.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The Farmington Chronicle states that field
mice have proved very destructive to young
apple trees in some warts ot the bounty the
oast winter. Mr. Jobit Fuller, ot Jay, has
h :d about 100 trees destroyed by them.
The Fa. mington Chronicle having received
another big egg, measuring 8 1-2 inches in ciicumfercnce, wishes some one would present
them with a hen ot proportionate siza, that
they could set her, and see what these mammoth eggs would hatch.
KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

The

dwelling house of Capr. E. F. Wyman,
Augusta, was considerably damaged by fire
on Tuesday evening last, iu the lower
part ol
in

the house and the cellar.
Since the river opened, says the Gardiner
Journal, our port has borne a busy aspect.
The wharves are filled with shipping, and out
1 umbet men are hurrying their lumber to the
market. Mr. Ch. es-man sent off a cargo of
ice on Saturday, which tie think is marketing
tins commodity early.

Secretary McCulloch, in a recent letter to
Secretary Stanton, designated the Granite
National Bank of Augusta, there beiog no
Treasurer nor Assistant Treasurer of the
United States at that place, for the reception,
sue keeping and di-hursement of the
public
fun is entrusted for disbursement to any and
all disbursing officers of the War D ipauiuent.
This letter has be ot
promulgated by Mi. Stanton for tbe information aua guidance of army
officers.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig states that it was rumor,
ed about town Wednesday evening, that in
Newhurg, on Tueulay, two man getting into a
dispute and difficulty, the sou of one of them
drew a revolver and shot the other dead.
The steamer City of Richmond made her
first trip to Bangor Tuesday night, arriving
thsre on Wednesday. The Whig speaks in
the highest terms of her capacities for that
re ate.

ive

caucuses are

kind persons (the l\te William
Kimball at their head) subscribed about $17,000 towards a fund for erecting a new building
to he paid when $11,000 was raised. It is’
understood that the $17,000 will be forthcoming on the condition named.
But what we want more particularly to say
to-day is, that the Portland Dramatic Club
two Amateur Theatrical
Entertainmentl at the new City Hall next
week, in aid of this most worthy object. It
propose to give

one or

seems, there is to be represented

on

Press office, this

the upper portions of the “Hub.” This favorite play lias been brought oat .n private theatricals in Boston many times the past winter
is now drawing crowded bouses at
“Sclwyu’s,
in Boston, and is considered a great hit.
A notice of these entertainments will he
found in our new advertisement column; the
programme, we presume, will appear in due
time. Let us give the Club and the noble
charity they work for, one of Portland’s

hearty receptions.
Theatre.—Miss Maddern was again favored with a good house to witness her
performance of the “Little Barefoot.” The
piece was
splendid and the acting fine, Miss Maddern
receiving a great deal of applause during its
performance. This evenu g is the last night

but one of Miss Maddern, and as it is her benefit there will no doubt be a crowded house.
The piece presented this evening is the

great-

sensation of the day. entitled
“Nip the
Crow,” or New York in ’68, which will be produced with new scenery and
appointments.
During the performance will be
the

presented

great fire scene, which has created such a sensation in all the cities where it has been
seeD,
and it has beeu pronounced the most

thrilling

andexcitiug scene ever witnessed on lhe American stage. The lovers of
good acting and
scenic efl'ects should not fail to turn out this
evening and give M>ss Maddern a good big
bouse.

Pedestbianism. A Mr.
Lane, of Saco, walked from that place to this
city yesterday on a
wager of $200. He was to walk from 8„co to
Portland and back in twelve

huu-s, starting

from that place at 6 o’clock A. M. He arrived
here about 11 o’clock, took dinner at Barnum’s
and started to return in good condition at 12
M. Siuce that time we have not heard from
him, but presume he got
all
for

through

right
we think any man with two
good legs should
distance
in
a
walk
twelve hours, that a good
walker could easily accomplish in
eight hours.

Pbesentatiox.—The members of the PortUnd Mechanic Bines presented Captain Parker, and Lieutenants Pennell and Brown, each
with a beautilul sword, sash aud
belt, Wtdnesday evening. Lieutenant Charles W. Roberts, in behalf of tbe.Company, made the presentation address.
Befitting acknowledgments were made by each
recipient, and the
occasion was one of marked interest and
grat
ification. After this ceremonial the
Company
were out for d ill upon the streets.

Infanticide. Wednesday afternoon
parties
building a fire under an old kettle in an out
building belonging to Samuel Jordan,
in

Brighton, Westbrook, found
iu tbo fire-place, the body of
cently born.

Esq.,

among the rocks
an infant very re-

Consisting in part of

Hosiery

requested to
evening, the

forward to the
names of the'

and

Business!*

Items,

Nc’seiaan.

n.

"’l,l,nm Pansmore. ot Nevada
Wuolwkii.
“• Wm D- Atnner and Mrs.

ApS*

by Eld. S. Moulton, Alvin O.
Mo-.IMd and miss tun y j.
tianOaU, noth oi Urn-

Trimmings,

inzton,

DIED.

corner or Union
Street,
Brown’s Hotel.
codtfsn

REMOVAL.
HEALD,

J.

Has

removed his ollice to

79

April 28,

Mr.

A tiro tot;agc bou o, centering
la go
ar?or. >ittli g uoin, din.i»g
12OUi• i*Jtcbcn. Bt .it roo tite co
cbuu bci8. with
r?!.#P. -10
jl.ijly or c caet
n*» cliuoi ted io I r and Jj co
tlie l-iojoty 1 liowa ns the
*•1
P
a
0
Abo 1 two aci os or 2 md ljiiti also
‘go
*
bam, carriage bouse au<l w t,u L ,u c.
I pOU the
pluco ulO 0 A] u c “rd P*ar Tires tour,rilt an
o.d©(«t iry
Bushee. ana mid an abundame ot haul and &. it w-«
tor.
plea atlucai nand ono ih tshotnl
UO' "e uvorl oko
by t>y g ut eiwn w 0 »
iko
a country icsideuc
within t n ml rtes ri « <ro
l»»t- ness pun bf til? city. Fur to ms, o c„ apti v * ■
WM. U JtRIilS, undo.* Lancia or rJull, or 10 tta
subscriber on the promises,

4

—.

U« »P°

Y!!cs;

Tblsl<ay«-y

mayl- dtl

Holme. Pctteagill

In Webster. April 21, Mrs. Altrod Hamilton, aged
rears

In Sweden, Mr. Samuel Plummer, aged 7K years.
In Bath. April 27. Mias Hannah Kimball, aged C9
years 1 months.
In Baili, Ap.d 28, Lvdla Mitchell, aged 81 years
In Augusta. Ap 11 28, Mr. John 0. Oariand, aged
82 rears 2 months.

das

and

pair of nice pants
Co., 173 Fore street.

a

IMPORTS.

a

Bennett, at No. 23, United States Hotel, is daily working wonderful cures without
medicines.
mayltf
We invite attention to the notice in another
column ot a suburban residence fur sale. It is
a very desirable piece of
property, and will be
sold at a rare bargain.
Buy your clothing, custom or ready made
of G. W. Rich & Co., 173 Fore street. They
have the largest and best stock in Portland.

April 25.

lw

Acctioh Sale —We call the attention of
our readers to the anction
sale, by E. M. Patten & Co., this afternoon, at 3 o’clock, of very
valuable and desirable property on the Western Promenade; also, immediately after this

sale, valuable lots on the corner of P!ne and
Vaughan streets. Sales on the premises.
Uotel Arrivals.
/Mt

RICAN HOUSE.

T L Stanton, Monmouth T M Knights, Rowley
Mrs G Clark*# i.MontrealA F Rowe,
d *
A £ McKenzie, Halilax
S Kendall, Kendall’s Mills
do
J Klwell,
H Perry, O tawa
A F Randall,
do
C K Natl .n, hew York
A P Foster, Boston
E P Lami>ert, Boston
D Taber jr,
do
D W Pbinney, do
W Kims, So Paris
L F Harris,
do
S C Small, Dexter
A W Jackson, NH
CurtlsS evens, Augusta H H Percivrl, Watcrville
J R Geer, Oswegi
M P Getchell.
d »
H A Head, Bangor
J Paine Standish
J B Eat in, Boston
E D Fisk, Salem
Mrs Shaddock. SoDanversW K Leach, tteadfleld
J Steel, Portsmouth
K L Bateman. England
A E l rue, Mechanic FallsLD M Jler, • harlcstown
»• Dal on, Fayette,
A Blossom, Boothbay
J W Tibbetts, Richmond CT Holmes, Providenco
II W Park, Mexico
J W Handy, Bo-ton
E Locke, P E Island
ALBION HOUSB.
.T Perry, Parsonsfield
do
J M I)avi*
.1 M Lord, Biddciord

K

H

II Hay, Cape Elizabeth

Sbaw, Saco
A G Smith, Queboc
K Harding, M mroc
O * Barker, do
Geo W Gray, Westbrook J Durgan, Yarmou h
do
F G Smith, Newton
J S Sma 1,

HOUSE.
J W Noyes, Chester
A Davis, Bridgton
E W Howe. XoiWay
R A Cleaves oo
A Blossom, Booibbay
RG Jones. New York
Mrs »•. Trutility St John
J F Cobb, Auburn
A K Toouip on, Newiield Miss Ansc,
do
H U F.irl ng, < lovidenceWm Gordon,
do
S Davenport. Sew York Mrs Gordon & d, do
Mrs Varnell # t, Montreal
C A Cutter, Boston
G E Butler, .viainc
A G Blunt, Waterv.llo
do
BA I*ane, Hollis
T F Butler,
M Hylmd, Assebee Mass J Woodman, No Leeds
F M Tobias, C T
A Prescott, Canaan
E S Ridiout, D* xter
E A Potter, Baih
E B S~itb, Saco
W R Hicks, Jefferson
J B i>oe, Ba gor
E W Jackson, Gorham
S C Davis, Fiyeburg
Mis-SPerham,BryauL’aPd
W o H les, t-xeier
8 Hansou, Buxton
J C'F irrington.WcstbrookB Meserv**, B sten
A F B i*or, Newburypori
W C West, Boston
B win! ims, Provide, co C Rantoul, Cambridge
A W Small, Bostou
COMMERCIAL

Wm worster. Saco
A H Curtis, Brunswick
H A Dunton, Bo« ou
Henrv Clisp,
do
J W Frost, Springvalo

Miss Deivin, Boston
Mrs Dcivm,
do
L Woodman, Amsterdam
W ii Whitcomb, Norway

TREBLE

HOUSE.

J B Stackpole. Bos on
J T Winchester. Boston
H J Chapman Nasliu^NH J F Perry, Cabo* Yt
E R Barstow,
rov.deaccMis* L Vweit. Limerick
J Hog-in, St John
J Sherm *nt New York
J M Dunbaui, SpringfleldH C A esw *rili. Bouton
M H Winslow, bosun
G D Long worth, PEIsland
L Honk n
Frankfort
E H Qui .cy B stun
C N Gibbs, Berwick
F J.am prey,
do
A O Palmer, ath
H I>iUila-s & w, Guiliord
E G >ve.& w. do
J P Morse. Bath
E P West >n, Farmington E A Middle on.Middleton
F Nicbo!s, Por.smouih
J Ralisb, Gardiner
H D A water, ze* York Mrs Saunders, Seat sport
D W Wise, Bosmn
Alias Carver,
do
J St Johns, New York
Geo F Pi- e, Boston
W H Macker. Boston
J it West, New York
G E Young.
(.o
J B Gibb?,
do
D • ing,
do
do
O • Y«un»,
B&bron jr, Bos,on
C G Alain., Is Pond
A J Slone,
do
U. 8. HOTEL.

J H Palmer. Conn
N M Wbittemore. N York
W M Connelly, Mass
W Whittle
BHdeiord
•I Connelly,
do
C H Tru
Augusta
D Shea,
W H Ob ar, New York
do
P E Hendrickson, BostonE Sclie bg,
do
W M J ihnson,
do A H Sawder, Calais
D J Loeds,
do W T King,
do
Mrs Smith,
do H W Andrew?, New York
J B Holmes,
do W E Itid,
do
J Donavan,
do J H Sanborn, Eastport
G T Moorhuuse,
« o
Dr W Green, irtsutld
J W Lelan I,
do * H Gamsby, Ontario
G F Burrage,
do J M Da igett. Illinois
G H Fergurson,
do C J Gilman, Burk
C J Leiguton,
do S H Todd, New York
J Fox,
do T cusbing. vv inter port
T F Horey,
do E B Fuller, Camden
W C West,
do T B Morse, Coun
W Reardon.
do G K Jewel*, dangor
G H Smith «Sr w,
do J R Clark S» w, do
T Bowman, Wi>ca?set
J A Conway, Fox boro
FII Dunaerman, N York

SPECIAL NOVICES.

DR.

MORSE

strength.

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ol Providence, R. I..
says: ‘My w fe pronounce* them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.**
Ex-Joy. VVm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut.
sa;s: “Fora long time we have used them, and
find them vpry fine,’*
hr, J. G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomh) author of
“Katrina,** A*.., the well-known aulhoi o Spring
field, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this

vicinity.*’

Dealers »reble tt>elr sales with them.
Sold in Portland, Me., by
SAMLt Cniim il'K. DU Market nqunre,
And by all dealers in eholce flavors.
Gmlawsn

Cape Elizabeth.*—Caucus.
The

Republicans of C.ipe Elizabeth are requested
to meet at the Town House, la said town,on SATURDAY, May 2, at T} o’clock P M, to choo-e Delegates
to the District Co.,vemion, to be held inBiddeloid

r

_j

“due. sue, unprefee i." dubt on
Again, t moths
T&SOD. S. H ARRIS, Boston Sold by all druggists.
Apr 29-eodlwsN

AMERUJAN HOUSE.
Boston, TOons.
The vary

per tan t and expensive iraprovments
which nave recentlv been
in rliis popular hothe
tel,
largest in >ew Enel ind. enables the proprietors to offer to Ton nsts, Families, and the Traveling P-iblic, accommodation* an i-onvcnience® supe
nor to any other Hotel in the
city. L/uring the |>a*t
summer addition- have been made < t
numerous
suites ol apartments, w ib bathing r cmx, wa «*r
clo.-eis, &c., attaced; owe ol Tutts’ nngnin*ent. pass?nger elevators, iliebe.-i ev r c-m*uuo eJ,c <n\e>s
guesis to tin* upper story of the noose In one minute;
the entries have been newly nud riculy eaimted
an t the entire house thoroughly replen shut and
refurnish d, making u.in uni ts appointmeat., equal
to any ho el n the country.
Teh spapli Office, Billiard Hails and Cafe on the

first floor.

Pel*. 1, 1868.

LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors.
tb4-eod3in

Fisheries—-Tivim

April 2]-dtd

Long Sought For

Mains' Elder

Berry

Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found ior sale by all cit)
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable,
beljg
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints.manufactured from the pure
j lice of the berry, and unadulterated by any Imj ure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
sick as MEDICINE.

days of the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty it a ldeth strength,”
J’isa balm loi the sick, a joy lor the woll—
Druggists and Growers buy and sell
MAILS’ KLDTKBKRRV U’KIVE.
nov 27 sn dfcwtf
To the

Castor and Cod Liver Oil I
Etc., without

taste.

Dundas, Deck & l-o’s Soft Capsules,
The b.-st ia

others. For sale by all first
class Druggists.

Use

usa.

no

April 27._d!6tsn

Jackson’s Catarrh
TROCHE

A>1>
A

DELIGHTFUL

Snuff!

POWDER*

PLEASANT REMEDY

and

vs

Catarrh, Headache,

Had Breath, lionise*
Krone hill*, tough*,

Adliiua,
Deufarw, Ac.,
And all disorder* resulting from Cjld? in

ucss,

Head, Throat ami Vocal Organs
This

Remedy

matter

quickly

does not

it;

Dry Pp,» a Catarrh but
the heaa 01 all offen ive
vins Bod Br.*a»hnn I Headache;

irees

r‘*m

alleys and Mnothes and buri«*Mg bent in Ca

nrrh;

is

mild
that it positive y
xo

and

agreeable

m

its effects

CURES WITHOUT SYEEZ/HG!
As a Troche **owder, isp easant to the tasie,
and never nausea!ex; wliei f wallowed, iustan'lv
gives to the Throat and v ca! orgaLs a

Delicious ecsiuiiioa of Coolucsn and
toillfo

t.

Is the Best Yoico Tonic In tbo world!
Try It! *<afc. Reliable nail only <3 cento.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER. WILSON & CO.,
W. W.

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

Wlrpple & Co, Ponlnnd,

Genera’ Agents.
Wholesale A 'is, Ge~. 0. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; «f. W. Perkins & to, W. F. Phillips
&' o, H. H. flay, Portland.
Nov 11-8 n eo> lit wGni

Dr.

HEYDRICK’S

BITTERS!
A stm ’ard remedy for all diseases having their • riIn
a
condi
ion
of the Stomach or ifhpure
gin
deranged

state

of the lilood. t'rice § l uu.
Li;lil\fl, O* ugviat, Proprietor.

Lorinjrs’thioruteTooth Wash!
A delig'itfal ani efficacious Denii’ricc. eudarsed
by he best Physician* and Djnt.sta in this city.
Price 30 cents.

Wa-ranfe i the cheipeR and best Dye In the market.
Price 75 cts. per BjX.

Trusses!
Trusses!
Trusses!
Shoulder Braces, Nuoporler*- and Elastic
and
Stocking*
Cmtchra,
AT LORING’S
DRUG STORE,
ap30- T,S& Ttf xn
Opp. Post Oflice.

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

jRenewer.
It

U t;

April 20-sJtd>i

Bargain.

e

best article

Restora Gray Hair

ever

its

known to

Moreua

Olt.

ITCH!!

ITCH!!!

8CRATCII !

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !
In from 10 to 48 hours.

WbfatSnN (bntiurnt cures
he (Irh.
brstnn’ROiu men- cures Salt ICheum.
Wurateu’i* Oiutiueut cures Teller,
aheatnu’x Oiniiu.'ut cures Ba- hers Itch
lieatou’s Ointment cures JE very kind
of Hum >r lilco Tlajj.-c.
Trice. 50 cent* a box; by m ill, «0 cents. Ad'res*
^ EKKS & PUTTEK, No. 170 Wa*binglon
Street,
Ho-ton, Mas*. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. «*od&wlv

The undersigred havin'* dispos-d of his F our Mill,
S one bum, and all the water power on sa-u lower
“OUT OF BOUTS.”
i>am in ai liens Village, now oiler* for sa e his Tannery, consist ug o» Bu 'dings-feet long, by-leet
Take DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY
wide, thoroughly built, iu s .und and good c ulitiou
WINE BITTERS,—the most me-lhinal In the mar(excepting mu piis,» with goo*! s< bstaniiat Dam
across ihe liver,aud eight acres oi laud including riv’ket. Established In 1808.
marl2ood&tvt'nisu
er
Also m aerials now oi the promises for repai r
of Pits: with new Boardiug Hou>e, thoroughl\
T rimer’. Tie fonlonreui, or Fnireraal
built and finished through >ui last tall, good spring
—
*-,irnlg:;i Pill, ,g a Bate, certain and speeay
of pure water in cellar and mil supply ot so t water.
cure tor Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The abo e props' ty i* 1 >cated «.biut one halt r-»;le
Ibe
severest
ea3> a aie cumnletclv and
pci mauenilv cured
up river from the Stone Darn heroic m
lioned, upiu a very short time. Neuralgia in the
on wh ch dam a Flo lr Mill and large Lumber Mill is
lace or head
s utterly banished iu a lew
hours. No lorinornervnow in full operation: commenced turning since last
OUB disease withstands it,
fall.
magic inttueure. It bss
ihe
unqualified approval of many eminent pliysiThe above property, if not disposed ol at private
cians. it eonlams
sale before Saturday the ninth day of Mav next, will
nothing iuiurious to tbc most drlicatesystem. Sold everywhere
Soot on receipt oi
be sol I at public aucii *dod said day. on the p enrses
SI and two
»t e «veu o’clock A M., without ieierve.
rule perpostage slami »• TURNER & CO.. 157
lremont Street, Boso n, Mass., pro&rielois.
fect
Terms eas r.
For sale by W. F Phillips &
Also about 4 '0 cords of good Hemlock Bark on
Co., Portland, Me.
July 16. eod&wly&u
the premises if wanted.
J >HN WARE,
A then*, Somerset County, State f Maine.
Batchelor s Hair I>yc.
April 7, 18.8.
apr 11-tdl U may sv
This splendid Harr Dye is ike bist in the world.
The only tr m and pericet Die—H
rrmless, Heliaole,
lnstauUnojus. No din t up du men'.
N<» ridicu o.i*
■late Allayer’s Office, Boston, Man.
unrs.
R“U<e ilcs the 111 effects <n Bad Dvt-s
InvigA BOTTLE OF
orates and leaves ibe hair suit and beauiitul hi ic/cor
brown. S >kl by all
‘
Dm,gifts and Ferhimers; and
properly opplii J at Baichclor*s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.
jaullesdly
Has been received ben, i
ih8 state *n which it Is

Mr.W 8. Main’s Elderberry Wine”
sold in the

market, tor an&iyste.
an excellent, mat nel Elderberry Win*, comparing tavorablv with the choicest
found to l>e

It

samples of‘*Sambuci A'int,’* and containing even
more more of the acid srit-. astnu^ni and vuluab c

qualities

of the berry, tha 1 that win<* does.
• t has the best
Port Wine, without its
Into* eating quality, and in sickuess. or as h beverage, it shouirtr-vlac; the imported wines.

properties01

Respectfully,

M. I). State Assayer.
a. ‘val 11AYES,
Sire^t, Boston, I
It
Aug., 1867.
)
ieblldiWttss
s. DANA HAYES, Chcmiit
20 State
13th

To Holders ot Government Bonds
AND OTIIEK

SEOUEITIBi AMD VALUABLE?.

Union Safe

Deposit Vaults,

40 Miate Ml., Boston.
LEE, HIQQINSON <S Co offer lor UvN". Snfei
Iniide their Vaul . at rir„:i from I2J to
SlOiuer
annum.
They alio oftet to receive, ou Special Uepoiit, as B uleos. securities of person living In ,ha
cou try or tr ivollng
abroad, Oalters of the Armv
an l Navv, Maateia ot
Voasols, and ot iors. Circulars
containing lull particulars, forwarded on apnllcalion
to
HENRY LEE, Manager.
Bolton, Mar U, UCt.-CNooUAwl/

u

B’»7 3I-,

nuJ I’ll «lo you
DR.
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTER** iu tveiv instance pio e ibis mol'« true.
do good
to every one who use them for Jh udlce. Hea iaehe
Cosriveue*s, Liv.r Complaints, Humor.*, 'nip ie or
Bad Biojd,General Dib lit and all Bilious his ases
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO
marlSdljy8sn
Boston, and ah Druggists.

Th°y

and Pimple Remedy.
Po ttivcly cures those disfiguring Dista^es called
Come toms,—Black Worms, Grin
s,-also, *cne, S\COS18 ( ill pnnplx
eruptions) oo lie face or other parts
oi the body —Prepaie 1
only bv Dr. B. c. P^Ly,
Dermatologist. 1<J o- nd Street, New York. Sold Ly
medical dealers,everywhere. Price $2.
ty Messrs W. F. phi!dps & Co., an 1H. H. nay,
General Agents.
ap: 2l-f&wtn:su

Marriage

and

1

elibacy.

An Essay for Young Men on the crime oi solitude,
and the Di-ease* an I Abuses which create impediments to marriage, with sur-i moms ot rel el. bent
in sealed envelope.*, free oi charge
Audreys, Dr d.
SlvlLT.IN
HOUGHTON, Howard Assocla. vn,
sn dJtwjui
Philadelphia, Pa.
lHolh Patches, Freckle* and Tan.
The only reliable remedy lor ihoj-o b own discolorations on t> e face is Perry's Moth and Freckle Ltrtion.’* Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry. pj tfond
ht., New York, bold everywhere, uutfUd&wtaM

xlo*

7nr'«, ) Morcovado Mola«*t(.
OKO. S. BUST,
1H Citumerc al siroet.

Portland Moekanic Mlues—A ten*
tiou!
MEETING ot

A

Po Band Mechanic El

ih

cs

will b* bel t at clicir Arnio y, on Sutur ia\ «vc2 i, 18€8, ai
o cbm*.
J'ory mo nlci i*
u nby n>»i td 10
bj piea.nl, as Du>inc?a ot itupoit'
auce will con e before be
CVinpaii''.
PerOrdcr.
ALBKUT S. SPAULDIN-’,

nlnjr, *vtay

ma>ld2c

Kit.

Store to Let.
flnls'iol aulre tral yKcite’. Sui'aVo

the gr icory
JU'JT

or

*u4ylw*

boot and shoe b rduou.
\V O. COBB,

'or

Ap 1 to
baker.

Wanted!
E.

at

K. LEIJOXT’5 Cnr-iif,
mayluil

ASTITCHEB
Factory, PreMeS'.

carrugesT
GRAND OPENING!

Tkuraday. April 80.

OF THE-

Carlotta Magune, lialhax, N3.
base. Colby, St John. N B
Steamer New England, Ahold, Boston lor Eastport
and St John, NB.
Marque A \V Singleton, t Br) Guest, London.
Brig Silver oar, Br. lretej. Bo-ton.
Sob Mary D. ll.iskcil, ioi Boston) Barbour, MatanSteamer

'Steamei

«

1 ith inst.
Scb Sterling, (Br) Hunter, Windsor, NS.
Sch Sa ab, ,Br Darby, Yarmouth NS.
MO Par igon, H ir\ Calais lor New York.
Scbs Mary, 11 alio well, and Hunger, Uallowoll,
Denuysville lor Benson.
bcli A H .oper, Hutchins. Steuben !>r Boston.
Sell Tyrone, aner, MilJnidg* tor Boston.
Sell Y’ankce, Lewis, anger >cr Boston.
Sch Su>an Taylor, Lori. C stine >r Boston.
SchOcecnca, yncu, Wisca^sci lor t.oston.
8chs t C Bui tktt, Caid, and Emetine, Biake.Wia
ca-set lor Boston.
Yaaht Maiie, Brooding-*. Sullivan tor Boston.

CLEARED.
Brig Protean*. McAlevy, Cardenas

Brawns & Mansan.
Png Emma G, ,Br)

Por.e

us.

—

ChurchT.

Webber. St John, NB—John

Idaho, Davis, New York—Kenso 1 & Neal.

Scb

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT J
Havana 22d inst, ships J O Richardson. Oli1 MaiciaC Day, New Orleans, iaud c:d 24tb
lor Remedies.
Ar at Ga.bar’en Ifttli Inst, barque Deborah Pen*
nell, l enncil, Havana.
ver

an

B sfon f >r Cardenas
wa* wrecked while going into the latter por on Le
.2d Inst
Crew and materials saved
(l be N iegi>tered 408 tons, was built at Thomoston in 1©65, and
was owned in New York.
Sch Agnes, (ol Bath) Blcthen. at New York irooi
•lama'ca, lep.rt*. 11th iu&t, lat 34, Ion 7 2\ in a gale
iromSW. Gejrge Freeman, cl Brunswick, was lost
overboard irom the jibboom.

Kong.

NEW ORLEANS—Cld 23d inst. ship A'icia. St?w-

art Havana.
Ar z8*h, ship Artisan, H ire, Boston via Bermuda
Cid Dth j-tiip ■> J Southard, Bishop. Liverpool.
Ri UMOND—Ar 2otb, sch J BradKy, Biadlev.
Phila lelph a.
WASHINGTON—Ar 27th, sell Lilia R okb, Froemnn, Pur:land.
BALTIMORE—Ar 28tlk teb Midnight, Mclutire.

New York.
id 2'th. set s C C Clark. Crook, Port Spa n; Ellen
Forre to Allen. Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2*th, schs Maggie W« aver,
Weaker. Portland
E A Conan', Hammond, Sa*em
cbai lotto Flab, Strong. Mat an/as.
Below 2 th. brrque J Ell.n ;w >od,rmm
ienfuegos:
schs £ land Bc.le, .rom Maianzas; J W Fish, trcin
Havana.
Cld zKli, seb* On?ida, Pnvis. Cardenas; S L Sevens, StudL y, Poitlanu; Lucy J Warren, Hatch, ler

Port.-mouiii.
Sid im Delaware Breakwater 27th. barqnes Henri
P Lord, for Alai settles
Lizzie H ,Jackson, tor Rotterdam; sell CorraEt a. lot Cardonas.
NLvV YoliK—ArzMh, brig U.biu. Hopkins. East
Yarl' .i-; schs Ma I. Merrill, Philadelphia iy Providence; Jos P Antes, Turner, do mr Saco, Geo Gil
n an, Gardner, ( utter. John s Mo
.itm, Rollins.
Madras; Evelm. Crow’ev. and Ospiey. «rowle>.
Addison; Veto, Harrington, Thomi>to •: Wm vie
(.‘ebb, Richards, Bucksiort, * onvov. Rich, a><d I ucy
Ames, H noei>. Roe* land Win Pickering, Qu un,
Pori land. E P Church. Gilford Bristol, Me, Albert
Jameson, Canning, New Bedlord
Also ar ‘i8ih brig Thus Owen, Pet*engll I, Kuo vitas; .fits i' R Junes Smith. Ne.vburg mr Macluts
port. Mary Tiller. Day ion, Koudoui lot dockland.
Argnili. s',h Agn-s. Ble hen, morant Day, Jam.
Cld 2'>lh. ship outano. MPchell. San Francisco
barques Signal, smith, Cadi:: John orinn, Downey, Matan/as; brigs Nt-Mle An rim. Wallace t »i
Ponce; It cry Glen, Wallace S Thom is: « atawes.
Gilchnsr, < ietifnego*; N Me vena, aunders, rich
mom.
schs G B Somes, Piav S Domingo Sarah,
Pitcher, and Leader, Ginn, Portland, Garland, Lib
bv, 1 *os( n
NORWICH—Ar27(b, sch Adaline Hau.lin Wyatt

Ban; or.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 29th. gel n Ocean S:ar
Baltimore; V.nor, Begatt. do. Bonn
Ho r, and dames Ti den, Davi
Ellsworth,
Herl e t. Browning, ana Waahuian, Donty.

n*dy

Ken
Ives,

hbeii

from

Ca.-tfa.

N WPORT—Ar 28ih, schs J as A'looker Small,
Kail Lier for BucUsviue. SC;
hi.oe. Ha cli «ie toi
Ge ugeiowi*. DJ; R.chinond. Guptitl, Kockiand for
Dlghton; Mar* I angdon, Pmkham.do; a.edorel,
Spencer, do lor New Vork.
Ar ‘iv*ih b.-.g A J Ross. Wvman. Goree lor Boston;
JasTilden. nav s, Ellsworth toi Providence.
1'IGHTON—Ac 29tu, *th Richmond, Gup.ill. troth
Rockl m'.
N W BEDFORD—Sid 2<Hh brig Oitawa. (3r) Me
('"nil

Mat

*nzas

ior Portlami.

LME’S lIOi.L—Ar iStb, sets Wave, FaUGnjMaclna foi D ucbesier; AielaLe, Sanborn,
do ir>»billow, Wass Addison lor ««w York:
.s Berrv, Hamilton, MachhL. ior do, W P It!iclue,
Fr ethy, Calais tor Providence
BOSTON— ,r 2 th, sch Eliza Ann. Bailey, from
Daimriscotta.
C d .9th brigs J A D-vereux, Clark. Savannah,
Jac:uto, Mil.cr. Cieuluegos
Alexan er Mildkea.
K. t s, Pernandina
sobs Ada, (dr) Bibber, ot Job

(nglv.rn

NU

Bede. Homs, Po t Ca ed nia.

Ar MOfch, brig Nellie Gay, Ranlett. St Thomas; schs
Saginaw. Pen-ins. Hath.
Cl 1 30th, ship Alice Thorndike, Spaulding ( r;n
tera: brig C..clone, Fnsbie. Mobil*; iclis Hattie BaLaura Bridgman, Hurt
ker, Bake, Ci nticgos
Charleston; Arctu*.us, Smith, Bangor
SALEM—Ar 2 th. brig Hampden, Gott, Mach ias
lor New York; i> K Arey, Ryan Bel ast; cbal euge,
li. in. Bangor.
DANVERS—Ar 28tb, sch Pearl. Thayer, Rock
imri. Lith, Mt Hope, Furutiam New York.
MAbB El IFAD—.Arz6tu, seb Etta E Svlvester,

Sylvester, Philadelphia.
gIXJOCKSTER Ar 2*th, brig Hampden. Gott.
Mechias tor New York; sch Hannibal. Canary, Deer

Ida for Boston.
FORTS MOUTH—Ar 28tb. schs Concert, Pendle»on; Eclipse, Pendle on; Fred Reel, Pendleton, atd
Brutus Dodge, Mnchias 'or New Yor».
Sid 2‘th, hci.s Her*». Matthews, Now York; Rainbow, Alexander, Rockland.
PORK VOX
Sid fm Yokohcma Feb

Cbetoo.

-AT-

J. M. KIMBALL & CO'S,
302

PORTS.

29, barque Penguin, Moore,

At Palermo 10th lost, barque .Jehu, Smiib, nom
Genoa, ror
Idg.
Sid tm
ibrulur 2Stb ult, brig Annie Collins,
Mil s. for New York.
Passed ^ I bra >ar nth inst. barque Starlight. Groaie*. iruin Meesina for New York.
At Goree i<ib mat. barque Hanson Gregory, Grcgo y I v Philadeiphn.
Ar at Liverpool doth ult, ship Sardis, Cunningham.
San frrauclsco.
Sid Im Queenstown 14th, barque P C Mon iman,
Morrtnian. (toil Callao) tor Dunkirk.
Ar at Valparaiso I9ib uit, baiquc Paramount, Gorham, Boston for San Fraucisco
At \ alparaiso 3d lost, tbip Ivanhoc, Herrimun, im
Callao ar 2 ‘tli, to loa I wheat ior Liverpool at £l 10s

304 Congress fctrect,
portlind, me,

'PHE tubfcrti>cr<huve n .w on ImU and lor nla
i th laigoat Mul bo-t stock of Carriages ever utfero 1 id \tw f ngl ii d,
mpibiug m park
utlwO all dlSS i;/ ioiu; t iMI;)C«;ud t abnol «,
both Plarorm an Po.-b. 'ibo lincet Ltd 'lap
Saaggir* iutlio wo 1J.
<

JLMP

Ameiica, Bartlett, disg.

At Bueno-* Ayres 11th ult, brig Corrlenfes, Lord,
lor New York.
Ai at Havana 21st In t, barque Lorona, Hicbborn.
New York.
Cld 21st, barque H D Stover, Pierce, Sagua: Vries
Navarinr, Call hie, do Charlotte, Stupe I \ ardenas;
L i. Wad.«w rth, llalev, and S< phle. Mrout, do.
Sid lain brig Shannon, taw>er,
Sagua, lath, sob
Ben Borland, ior do.
Ar »i Cardenas 17th l ist, sell Jos Warren. Wllev,
M mile; 20iU, oar-.ue En ma F
Herriir.au, Heirl.n n.
New York: Scotland Sinalle
Hos on; biigsUeo
A nos Hall; Haltie K.Wheeler. Bacon, and CastdM Loui.se Mi! er, k>cd.
M:in, Shoppa d, Portland
New York; schs Id meg Pat'en, Hard
ng, Beaufort,
NO: funny Elder, Shea.
Nassau, NP.
Sid l*th. seb Saoiuo. to.e>,.xow ulcan«; ‘.'Oth,
bai ue aotS'e Mildrel lieu.man tor a Xortliorn
U S port, brig Emma L Hall Blanchard, do.

NPOKKX.
April 27, cIT Delaware, brig Nuerit&s,
for Bos to u.

irom

Cub

MiuiIcm, iZurUauny

Will stjind the season o* 18G3 at
ble of David Averid »v Co

OUE OLD STAND,

Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets,
And soiling at prices that defy* complti ios gU
k uda

oi

FUR> ITUKE !
TogetLer
BAP EH

wl'h

H*NGI\G$,
171A DO IV
Aud

Vixiuras,

well

is

And all

of

Crockery, Gluss,

'I in und Wooden
« are,

Parlor and CLambor Sets,
I.OUi>iGfciS,
In
ti

.hut, Hous^FurnhhlnuU
Sa'.a.acii u
our molt..

>u

od->

Excelsior Black Hatvk l
Is 15 1-*J hands h'gb, weighs 1003 tbs. Culo*, Jit
Black, witu small star iu f rolua i.
Term* of strvicc, Twemy-Tiio Dollurs
CP“Sctson from May 1st to August 15tl>. Ca h
fi.sr service
DAVLD AVBnlLbd; CD.
May 1 -w2mo

Jto.
nf.vir, ilcicr'r*

“Li

t'u.iauuol.

Live'* ii

t

llt'a

unu

A OA MS d) P UE r.VTO V.
ty Ca»h aui the hljhca prices |ia>,| or in-l-hjutf
Fmuituie.
aptUoxtu

Kill BALL

Patent

Jump-Seat Carriage,

A LLOW m lo call your attention to Ihe KrnDA'L
rl. Jl'mp-jbat » anri ge—as u-ed for i»j or
lour lets.us. We h.Vf made a ;jieai mini be
oi
ilitse Cirria.es tb? pas four >ears, ra ik'-igin
weight
Iroui :*33 to 42» p iuu is, c jab c ct carrying mur
«rowit posen
uad we balleve t* ey are un.ve sally
liken b tier ibun ai y Caiiiago cv\i be ore oCeradt*
t.ie p mile.
11 adtliiinn to those heretoirre bu It, which re
have grea ly improved, we have in* cu *.d and , n c tei and
re uo* making »n eu iiol. A tw > T¥L*.
Jumi* Se vt. wi h Buggy itp 10 f .11 back or take fl,
makti!-* 8 x dilienni ways tlio same
Carriage c d.i
iisiU eacli per.oct in it ol an I munu*aciui\d
by no
other concern m ihe Lnm d States.
Fiud.ng ii impossible tos»tpy ilia demand Or
tbej.j des.nbl: an j>oi»ul tr Cumagis in ti o •* u la
tiuv, we nave built a large aud ri>muo iou- la to.y,
come; Preble aim C ime lan I sine 6.
Poril nd,
•or the luanu mtuie
f tl oo
ar iag» s
xc rniv* lv,
and we are now prepared to ii'l all order* at shots
u.’ticc ana o reu onuble ic.ms.
We have let ers irom nearly One Hundred, persons
owning and udug t.cse c images, all stating ilia;
they burpa-s anything ever beiore inveimd fora
8mil car »g»*. and lo.-ommcudiiu al t.i punhau
them in j re** rem e to aujr other kind
C'u's *
the
carriages, price lb. Ac., s^ut bv ma.l. oa applicarlon to the sutscr her-.
All persons are hereby cant owed ’aiLst mak'n?
or selling ihe Kiu.b;ill Pneni
Jump Si a nu iui inventions and p.uents cj.er every
os^ible m jVcu*Ct.t
«

both

oi

seats.

C. P. KIMBALL CO.,
PORTXiAMU, TIE.
kM stir tmtlnuc the mmufa tar# ot all other
kinds of carri iges at uiy old f.ict>rv ou Pic1 le Siieot
Portl nd,
e
CHA’S. t. KlmBALL.
1

March 31-eodGm

Fruit &

Confectioneiy*

umWsfgned Laving taken tbc Store forircr'j
THEoccupied
by
J.

J.

GEREISU

Esq.,

Corner of C'ougrcss nml Market fUrrfUi
We ll be happy ioico her inenJs. and lie pabl.O

generally.

She Will

Zeap a Gdioral Isiortmeat if
Fruit, Conlcctioncry,

Ice Cream &c.
The E2 fMT of Soda
on

itb exl ra

a

draught.

Syrups cciuuntly
4

M«8. C. L. 8WHTT.
eodlw is

April 28

Syracuse

Ssilf 2

NOW DISCHARGING
From Sch. “J. Mc?]oiiey,M

and

“Fishiug”
IN

“l\ mmon Fine”

BULK AND BAGS.

“BUTTER” in Hills.
It AN A

April lS-d&wCwia

CO,

<t-

New Sty It e,

Milline/y

MRS. E. T. CUSHMAN,
Will return from NEW

YORK, Monday, May
4lh, with

Bonnets &

Goods.

Millinery

So. 2 D e ins Block,Congrest
APr.l 28 dlw

not, Portland, Me.

s

Pacific MI I Is
California Flour.
1 a vfl..
w.i lL

OAi || vSACK-i
oi

F.uur,

O’B'

ot M
'i ive

Just 103 ivod

sut station last \<nr,

i

April .8,18G8. dif

mercial Street,

Pews
Street

Slate S.rcct

foi° Sailco

4 hurch
No 81 Broad Aisle.
bun hi
3 Pr\t.h iu Cal c i^s
I
t\r on UiouuJ Fbor,
•

prices,
%V. *.

Tilton
Do lire

to

is tamms > mml
su.-i uaivm«.l
mm
r ra c by

ion, Fierce A Coc,

15? Co

dt

DA> A.

McEar/and.

call the attention to

the Sta-

1G Preblest. Portland. >'C.
Fx e -iar Bla k Iliwk was fired b* S' erraan
Black Hawk; uranushe lid's Blackhawlc. His Dam
wa
a Jo*. black
ware, ior trly owned by Josiab
Bltck ui Putiland, an<i w.igb'-U 1 lull lb-*. She t ok
tirst premium at the Stoic Fair held iu
o:.land in
Ibto.

SHADES,
us

CARPETINGS,
kinds

aprlldJwu

Hawk!

i">

w

i;

AT

At rca^nablf

EXCELSIOR

ui*njii.r

*

A*.
Itnggicm, Ac
hcavv carriages ot all do crip ions xndo
Light
to « ruer
Bc.ng ilieo.de*t carnage e.-ta^a hnuuc in
the ‘tate (b senior p ut* er having nad o*«.r thirty
years experience) ami ‘*ku *wmg our b"sjn«a>" und
giTin itoui pCi»ouai. attention, we can sa ely say
.liar we de y c<*iu(*e it ou as to qn:d y oi w- r
t-iile
and e «g wee t linisli, and our low p-ices
br.ng
these VkTt d t-irable Ca.iiat'ts wi bin the reach oi slf.
OT Cal I and evumu.oaad be satisfied.
J 01. K MU ALL.
Z. Tuonp or, Jh.
Apr.l i'8-ecu2uiA’W
and

High
nhiW Ai»Vtlt ri'iKJifAT.s.

SEATA,”

t*pri'«sf \V ugou*, 0|»«*u B iggie*, Nsa

Side

—.

Black

and

irom

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO- (By tel >—Ar 2Mh Inst, ship
Detroit, Curtis, Shields via Cora; Uoogley. Jetikiu.',
Shields.
Ar z9th, ship James Gutl-rlc, Johnson, frew Hong

Ives
IK

CARRIAGE SEASON

i-' o

DISASTER*.

for the SeU'O.i.

Perry’s “Comcdone

Muscovado

For sale by
ma Mow

ARRIVED.

Ori^ital Youthful

It will prevent, tbc Ilair from Billing out.
Makes the Hair smooth and gks-J, and does not
staiu the t-km as other*!
<*ur Treat fee on the Ualr sent tree
by mad.
Pewa e oi the nu u r. UH preparations whh h are
sold upon our reputation.
K« F. H 'LL Ss tbi.. Nashua N. 11., Proprietors.
IPS'" For sale by all druggists.
April 1.
eod&weowlmsn

Special Notice.

A Rare

t

Come at Last!

ITCH!

The members of che Second Un!ver?»ll«t Society,
and a I others interested iu the erection oi a New
ba ch, a.e r.qu-spd to meet at ’lie Church on
Congress, near .no corn :r ot Locust street, ou e'RID l.Y bViNiNG. at 8 o’-lock, as business of lmpor anee will then come before them.

MARINE NEWS.

Barqne N’nevob, Baker

Scaboro.

Westbrook.

....

Ar at

s.

P>R

majldtd

The Republicans of tVerbmok are requested to
m< et at 'he Town House in slid Wcstbro ,on 6*tnrday. May 2, 1868 ar 4 o’clock P M, to ch jose Dcie
gaes to att nd the D strict Convenrijn to be held at
Biddelord, May 5M», 18C8.
Per O.der Republic iu Town Com.

Miniature Almanac.
May 1.
rises.4 ^5 1 Moon sets. 2 1* AM
Sun sets.6.6b I High water
7 GO PM
Sun

sb am or

satls'uet on
m.vl ,-tt

lasses.

....

»n

SALE to the trade by the Ba’e, 100 Bales
Superfine C* tton Twine, for Hen mg. Pohaeen,
and Mackerel—flue ms. ; these twiues grade above
t he
ordiuary quality
AM- NET & TWINE CO.. 43 Commercial St,
&23dlaw3m sN
e»*«stoN.

Per Order oi Town Committee.V

The Republicans ot S* arboro ore requested to meet
at. ihe Town House in said town on Saturday, Miy
2d,at 6J o’clock L* M, to choose 3 Delegates lu the District riouv^niiun to to held at Bidder <r i, May 5th.
Per Order Town (Jem.
apr29d&wld

..

zas

m

1868.

April 30.186S.

NAME
FROM
DESTINATION
Austr an.Portland. ..lu eipool.Ma y 2
Virginia.New Y or*.. Liverpool.May g
Vlifc do Pans.New Y o» k.. Havre.May t
A aiautu. .New 1 ork.. uondju.May 2
City of Cura.New York. .Antwerp.May z
Arago.New lore.. Aspinwali_via/ 5
Germania.New York.. Hamburg. ...May G
United Kingdom.. New Yora. .Glasgow.Mav t>
Jav.New \ or*.. Liveip>o>..May •'
• dumbia.New York,
Havana.Mav 7
tfIbena.New York.. Livorpoai.May 7
May b
Hibernian.Quebec..
Liverpool
1
ityoi Hasten ....New York Liverpool.Mav b
Nova Scotian.Quebec.Liverpool....M<«y 1
Moravian. Queb.c.Liverpool.May 2»

FORT OF PORTLAND.

Lorinsr*s Instant meous HairDya!

lias removed to

HIS NEW RESIDENCE,
JVo 73 Free Street.
May 1. d&w2msu

May 5,

Spicei!

Their strict purity, delicious flavors,
UNRIVALVD STRENGTH AND GREAT ECONOMY,
are attracting a trade from lo/ers of choice slayors which is without a parallel.
Their e reat succets ii because they ore the true
rich flavors of the fruits and spices tf remarkable

HOTEL.

H S Woodman, Freeport
G C Boukcr. Lew's ton
Wm Ton mair, Manchester H S Cutter, Bangor
WP *ilbo*,
rovIdenccJa-H Decoster, Chicago
John Judkins WatervilleJ T Donaldson, laumou
W W Murwck,
A1 ert Bean, Bangor
do
A \1 Sheppird, Oswego
J T Howard. Chicago
S S 'anborn, Sp ingdel 1 S W C-h ttenlen, do
Wm Reardon,* am rldge’tJ h Ham in, Pi.tsbnrg
H H Hull, Gorham
HH ox & w, Dixtiel
Henry W Park?, Me xico O P Dildnck, do
H c walworth,SpringaeldMiss E Haynes, Buxton
!v( O M Hankerson, do
Miss t > navm s,
co
W n Thompson, Boston H W Burrill, Searsp.rt
Henry Jo dan,Brunswick G S Y ’ung, Cone d

—OF TILE-

Choice Finite and

OEMAJil URE OF OtkAA »ritAMkRS

Gas

aim

Sierra

LONDON. Barque A w
singlet-m—C2) tons old
railroad non, to Portland Rn'lmg
Mills.
WINDSOR, N3. Scb Sterling
lgj' tons poster

-y

::

Fitters !

fitted with P pes for
JgrHou.es
vate iu
aorkm.nl.ke muuiie:,
ed.___

to order.

l

Steam

,

No. 41 In ion Mrnl, Fortin til.

_

Cloth enough to make
lor $2 50, at G. W. Rich &
April 25. lw.

TilOS L HASKLLI.

W. H. PENNELL Hi. CO

wan an

105 middlk street,
Opposite First National Bonk.
Sy-Botidecce 241 Congress St.
sxeodlm»
Puitland, April 14th, 1868.

Sa'e

On Back Cove Hoad.

■

Id Ea t Auburn.
aged 7 > years.

DU.

$1800, Lot about 29 by 60.

Henrtet
1.

Next to

marts

ortl‘'H
In this city April 29. at New Jerusalem
In Rev. Vttr. B. Harden. Eli lia J. Mann, Church
ol East
Woburn, and Miss Mary C. Jordan, ol Portland.
In onion, April *», by Wm. K. Lunt,
tsx., Jas.
A. Brown and Ali.-s Alin.ilji
Bragg.
In Augusta
April 2Silas Hone, 2d, and Mary B
Jones, both of l-Vrfie.d
17- Tbcmas O. Bart. It and Miss
,

iSiSJtJ5;V'U:01
Gloves, Hoop Skirts Ahbifl
clmtaf*1
In Ossipee ApriUs

and

Di-cbs

will be

Sale of Real Estate.— E. M. Patten &
Co. sold at auction yesterday bouse and land
No. 5 Newbury street, to Gjorge Carter, for

this oc-

casion, among other things, that most piquant
and popular comedy, “The Spirit of 1876,"
by
Mrs. Curtis of Boston, a lady well known in

Goods!

Fancy Dry

delegates seleotel.

and

some

Co.,

Would respectfully call the ai.fcntion ot Traders to
their stock of

No. 130 Midd c,

of

larger accommodations for
nurturing its little innocents,
long felt; and not many months

H. HALL &

ADVERTISEMENTS.

PrattTtaS!oi Suburban Residencef ,r

TO TUoinjEUS.
C.

NEW

In this dtv. April W, by Rev. E C. BoIIm D«vi,i
O. Drink water and Miss Jalla a.

sale.

ety. For forty years, it has been doing its
quiet work in a two-story dwelling house on
the eorner of Cumberland and Myrtle streets.
The

_MARRIED.

Orrs & Mac naught. Ft ..llev a»d other Spool Cottons,
iiauiketrchio.s. Edgings, UulUings, Ac.,

CITY

Portland and Rutland Railroad.—An
adjourned meeting of the Portland and Rutland Railroad Company waz held at the reception room. City Hall, yesterday morning. John

est

Desmond,

auditors, who

Db.

JUDGE

notices.

delighted with the representation. Refreshments and fancy articles will be offered far
Resiembeb the Ward Caucuses to be held
this evening. The secretaries of the respect-

United Staiea Circuit Ctirl
JUDGES CLIFFORD ANO FOX

special,

Fehlan.—In the XJ. S. Circuit

of a

Court this

Removal—Dr Morse.
Cape Elizabeth.

a

Elizabeth

Trial

Vicinity.

New AlretliioHiu tkli Del

etc.

eation of character. (Received by Hall L.
Davis, and by Bailey & Noyes.)
The latest issues in tbe popular cheap editions of Scott and Dickens, published by the

ot

ment.—Coder the present reconstruction acts
the election ot a Democratic legislature in

llawkos

n

iMcUliuchy

Whitteuio e,Starbird &Co

HI Pob naon
J W Hobbs
Are as Sliurlleff
Gordon Bros

The

cation in

< h is A Si arrow
Jnu Iv Piii.cO
L>wci A Sen er
Jo n G H es
Geo L T. ompson
S in a I chi wi k
G U Cluidwi k
N tlhw »rm S: Son
C C lot u an
Andrew Jlutuix
U’Aoil <v itobit>con
S Opium D lvu ght

Orr

J

Charles Littlejohn

make shipwreck
have seen ot
nois newspaper,
tor’s constituents

Variiv Bonnoy
AG F.e .ch
George tl Merrill
Go irgo G fiord
Chas H True
Go »ell »u* ins
R I Hu 1
^ da
.•> Si Tarbox
Win F Toad
J a Locke
cl.as Duv Jr«S:co

-Sp

D T Clmse
Mo es B Nickerson
bmi'h. Donnell & Co
W & C K Mi liken
Yeaton & Hale
Geo S Hunt

we

•Jno Edwards

u

Ho<'g

n x Soule
Aug E Srev ns X Co
Milton Higgins
Donnell, Greoly & ButlerC E Crum
•’for L rd
O’Brion, Pieroe Sc Co
Drvie, Perry & C >
Shirley, Howe & Co
->ui'iihaui Sc Moni'l
Geo Ginn in
\ lcm nt Pbin~ey
luimuer X Keazer
3 F Coolidge & Co
Finery & ruibisli
Tliunas L Sawyer
yru* 'I hurl jw
Josiah Nickers >n
D Hamblin
V A Atwood,
Joseph H Per.ey
Vm J Smith
J bezTr o
Geo Trctsthen & Co
lames Freeman
K McKenny
Ma r & T o
,U»8 H ilnsdl
LCBiigg>&c0
&
Co
son Coolidge & Co
Atwood
’arris,
Twi chell & Champlin
T, neli. Fling & Drew
Mathews & ihomas
Bulges-1, Fobcs & o
Gh > A Head
Norton, < hapman & Co
1 I Libby
Li.-k & Weston
I & T Bjrrv
B1 ke, Jones & Gago
Carter & Plaice
J G Lovojov
G M Manett
D W « uo:idgo
Wvin Neal
Tims Paddock
Fi e Jk Haich
N O Cram
Geo W Tme & Co
John Dennis Sc Co
Chas B Varney
Clia«c, Hall & Co

Geo F Foster
Jeremiah Howe
W D Weymouth

struggling almost hopelessly against a
to
that threatens
disreputable passion

Geo L Ljibrop
M G Palmer

war

c A Sf «c
»ie Jr
C W An Irew
A B tephenson
W li .S’ o lionson
Webb, Fogg & Freeman

man,

Andrew Davison

1

nev

Lyman Son & Tofcoy
c M Davis & Co

der the same circumstances. Whatever may
be thought of the propriety of Yates’ letter
in poiDt of taste, it certainly bears the marks
of sincerity and of the deepest contrition.
There can he no more pathetic spectacle
than that of an otherwise great and good

.John C Piocicr
IV] N Rich
J .ijn A Webster Jr
Chan \V Roberts
W U Fov
Win E Idwards
Antrudus O Clark
1 eube l.uby
F E Pray
Edward P Oxnard
C Si Slrout
Taos sirohan Jr ^
9
H
Lovell
V m K sawyer

W I> l ittle

rHCessev&Oo
;h«‘0 Brothers
\ B Stevens
vV L Warren
F •»S-»w er
W Sawyer & Co
*Obn Loveitt St Co
C'lfetram Ntev.ns
G o W True
*1 orris. Sawver St Bicker
Jjhn W Perkins X Co
liU' M( L.iugl»liu & Co
base
Giab rr

York
J ■! Winsl'.w & Co
Dan & Co
J B K ight
Ejw K Burgio St ro
C» urr-hill, H unt & Melchcr
T I! we.«on St Co
bos E Twiu he l
shew, Hummond & Car-

admits his intemperate hahits and pledges
himself to reform, to the similar conduct of
no less a man than Alexander Hamilton un-

Frank N'oye3

G « Smith
EH f? ch
Be j Fagg
Jj n A Montgomery

D.

V
P,na
Adams .V

vm R j*wjr

First Parje

PS

Hoceui

tbe feet that taoiethkn

4 «
Of tbelrSe.ee gave AMPLE
late die. Panic, deeimig a

KlIJsT

PROTECTION

UATK

It the
*

3AFK,

MODERATE PRICE, «.ll plea.e
on
KMLKV & Wa ILUHoLm-;
Middle street. Poniard,
Or al HO Sudbury
Street, Ito.iot..
3econd.hei.tl Sales taken in recliangc tor eale,
If
rarues desiriur Sanborn's Steam
improvement tU
tacbed 1»» li wUtS M .harland’*
Sales, can wider of
emery, W atcrliouso & Co.
d*o 15— snHiw iu eaek
icoiads remainder o' Urns
Ata

IMPOKTAIN T
TO

Horse ihi* Sale* Teamsters
A good Q. Ottoman's driving Ilovsf.
S ven >eaia old th a b|r.ng, and ciu io 11
tivel'Ciuleaau hour.
i.imla 11 bat ill
..ml/ | liiih; ueiiiLa about nine buodrc ai.d ti,tv.
olor, Sorre". A Very b mill nnj uni nrouil
driter. liaqui v ol
j. w.
mcduff^e,
Cor. ULlon ami
MiudlcSt, Tonltnl.
May i-un

To Dentists and

Millin^T

LET, a very desirable business room In Crs’>
mau Boob, tetween
Green an I toak S reels,
suitable Uk a Demist, Mi! imr or Dres.-Makei.—
bnquire at JS». 1 Paris Strict.
uuj Idtt

TO

and Ho

sc

Owners!

atten'lon taolM to t'.ic Pilont Uubb r*
l.ine tHorae Cull"*'. which '• las' o t Inr nto
tenoral use. It uus ncror la-led to tuic any c! tied
o
anile > hor-n s. it ■ w t-ran'e I to cur any rolled
hor: e r u P'y. 11 Is .tip© lot to lit com in on tel*
Can .11 I seo t 0 teat.tu.u.a s
lar 111 eeore rcapict

YOU1

■

ami examine the ttol.ar

at

ti

UA5.-KTT &

apr-’Otlln*

c

st

reo.

lliA-Sli.
bo2C C. npr-ss

Bible

Society

St.

of Maine.

be held at
oiinc
ly
the llooms oI the Young Men’s ChrUti
TUB
Ins
annual

m

f this Soel

win

to

ciatioa, on Ihutalay, tuo 7tu day 01 >*ay next, at
1!. ti. iiI.\liX£Y, U<«. bee.
O’cloe. P. M.
Portland, April », im. did

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
—---—

Friday Morning, My 1, 1868,

GREELEY FOR POSTMASTER GENERAL.

New York, April 30.—A Washington special says that, at a meeting of Senators at the
rooms of a New
Kaglaud Senator, Horace
Grteley was urged as Postmaster General unchtr Mr. Wade.
WARD OF DETROIT FOR THE

TREASURY.

The lrieuds tf Mr. Ward are vallyiug for bis
npj)0 utinent 10 the Treasuryship.
He i>
backed by the manufacturers, the friends of a
protective laritt, and the industrial league, 01
which he is a prouiineut member.
8ENATOR THREATENED.

It

is

authoritatively

Senator
Henderson had received threatening letters.
deuied that

FEMALE SUFFRAGE IN

THE

DISTRICT.

Congress

is about to be flooded with petitions in favor oi female suffrage in the District of Columbia.
IMPEACHMENT BUMOBS.

A strong feeling is manifested against cartain Senators supposed to be opposed to till
conviction of ibe President, but it is certain
there will he a two-tbirJs majority for conviction on three or four articles, which will b
sufficient to depose Air. Johnson.
Som: persons look upon Air. Evarts’
speech
as iiu attack upon ihe
Kepublicaus. Ir is be
believed that a night sessiou will be held tc
get in Mr. Statihery's argument
to-day so thai
Air. biughaui can have
Friday aud Saturdai
and thus reach a verdict
by Monday.
Mil. EBOOKS’ BESOLUTIONA ON THE ALTA
VELA
CASE.

ashisuios, April' 33.—It is understood
Air. brooks proposed to submit the
lollowing
I
to lie House:
Whereat, It appears by the official reports
of the High Court of Impeachment, that af.ei
the House of Keprescutatives, on the 24 b cl
February, voted ior the impeucliuieut of th<
Presideut ot the United Staled for high crime*
aud misdemeanors, and alter the articles 01
impeachment were laid before the Senat»
Match 2i, and after the summons served
upon
the President March 7rb, some of the managers selected by this House to demand con vie
tiou aud evicuou of that President lor
high
Climes and misdemeanors,
signed a letter, laio
before the accused, counselling or
influencing
him while thus accused to exert tire
war powers giveu him
uuder the act of August, 185G
through the navy, to seize the guuno island 01
Alta Vela, oft tlie coast of St.
jDorniago, valued ai over $1.000,0000, aud
Such
action upon the part of out
Whereas,
in augers is, so
say the least, extraorui. an
aud of a Character to involve them in controversy il not in suspicion, and
Whereas, It is of high importance that the
diguiiy aud .purity of this House be maintained through tlio managers chosen fioui
among us, especially to re present us before tbi
High Court, aud there to accuse the Presideui
of tuesehigu crimes aud
misdemeanors, there
lore
13c it Peso’red, That the aforesaid
manager;be directed lorthwiili to
appear belore tin
House, acd to t xniain to the House the cause
or causes which iuduced some of them
pend
1 g a trial threatening the
deposition ol the
i resident, to sigu auy such letter thus laid belorc the President.
GEORGIA ELECTION.

The Republican Congressional Committee

this af.ernoou received a dispatch from Atlanta. G.i., reporting that the majority for the Constitution is about 0000. and for Gov. Bullock
about 7u00.
It is al&o believed that there will
bn a working Bjpublicau
majority in the Legislature.

|

order. (Laughter)
allowable and not out of
In illustration of the Congressional standard
Ihe Apostle's derecited
then
lie
of propriety,
scription of charity. During all this portion
of Ins speech be was frequently interrupted bv
peals of laughter. He also reiorred to the expression of Mr. Boutwell, characterizing tin
position ot the Cabinet officers as lerf-like, and
irgued at length that the President, although
tcficicnt in rhetoric, he had said uotbiug hal.
so .-hocking to taste and
propriety, as has been
ouuienauced in the writings and speeches 01
tne managers and others in official
position
rie then took up the
Emory art cle, but gaye it
rery brief attention, s tying it merited scarcely
tuy, passed to the articles charging con-piracy. He ridiculod the idea of there being any
suggestion of conspiracy on the recommendation of the President to Gen. Thomas, when
living him his c unaiissiou to uphold the Constitution and lasvs. Just as much hiilueit
neaning was in the words as in "chops” anti
tomato soup.” But he claimed there was no
ipplic tion to this case of tile laws undei
which the articles are drawn; no
proo' was
tddneed of the employment of loroe or the u-e
of threats. He further combatted the
p- sition
*f Mr. Bout well that the common law
reached
the case in relation to the articles
forth
setting
t to appointment of Gen. Thomas.
He argueu
.hat ad interim appointments don’t rest
upon
mnstilutional provisions relating to permanent appointments, hut was controlled
by thi
legislative euuctuientot 1795 and 1883. whieh.
ite claimed, fully warranted the
Presidentsac
ion, and advancing substantially the saute argutni nts on this point as those presented b»
oiessr. Cui ti-and G oesbeck. He held further that
even if the
President was not actiug
under the law, hi committed no penal offeace
tor they provided no penalty, and the most that
ould he sa d would he that he was uot
supported by positive law, and that Gen. Thomas
ou!d not hold his office.
At this point, 4 ‘30 P. M., Mr. Evarts stated
that it would take about an hour to finish, and
the Court and Senate adjourned.
llou-iK.—Mr. Brooks said he should avai’
himself of a proper opportunity as a
piivileged
question to refer to the official report of th
mpeachmont trial in the connection of thi
Uttiiugers with the Alta Vela affair*.
ihc Speaker said the question could not b«
-ntertaiued except by unanimous consent. Th.
gentleman could give notice that he will briiq.
lie matter before the House this afternoon 01.
'be return of the members of the House fron
the Senate.
Mr. Brooks accordingly gave that notice.
The members then went into Senate Chamber
On the return of the members from the
Senate, Mr. Brooks expressed a desire to sub
mit his resolution.
Mr. Washburne of Illinois inquired whether
they were offered as question of privilege.
The speaker renlieu that they were, aud that
the in a lingers bsinir ueder tbe control of the
House, tbe House cou'd require them to an
swer.
It was so held in tbe Warren Has.

imt’s

case.

Mr. Washburne said none of the
managers
present.
Mr. Brooks replied that
the case be
being
would not pre-s the proposition, aud desireu
C!> know to what time the
gentleman though!
it should go over.
Mr. Washburne had n^ suggestions to make,
md objected to the consideration of the resolution.
Mr. Brooks wished to ask a
question for inioru ation, but tbe Speaker said the
subjec.
was not now debatable.
The question was taken whether the resolu
tion be considered—yeas 28, nays 52-no
quowere

rum.

At the suggestion of Mr. Washburne, Mr.
Brooks withdrew his proposition with the »iulerstanding that il be offered after their return
u'om the Senate to-morrow.
Mr. Washburne endeavored to obtain the
consideration ol the Senate amendments to
the naval appropriation bill, but in the ab
-ence of a quorum did not
press the motion.

Adjourned.

t'AUFUBUA.
BANQUET TO HON. ANSON BURLINGAME—m3 EXPOSITION OF HIS MI-SION.

XLih C02f(?£JCS£—Second Seesion.
2he

Impeachment

Trial•

ARGUMENT OF N1U. EVABTS.

Washington, April 30.—After the reading
of the journal Mr. bum net’s resolution censuring Mr. Nelson came up in regular order of
business, and alter Mr. Nelson made

some re-

maiks disavowing any intentional
disrespect
for the Senate, but admitting that he referred
to u duel 111 w hat he said, Mr. Johnson moved
to lay the resolution on the table, which was
Dgiced to—35 to 10.
Mr. Cameron’s oidcr for night sessions was
was then considered.
Mr. Sumner offered to amend by making the
hours from 10 A. M. 106 1*. M.
On motion of Mr. Trumbull the whole sub-

j

tabled—32
17.
Mr. Evans then resumed his argument.

ct

to

was

lie held it was a grave reproach upon the
wi-dom and foresight of the framers of oui
government to claim that a decision in this case
in favor of the l'ievident would result iu a
monarch}’. In his view danger was threatened
to another of the balances of the Constitution,
namely: the relations of weight of members
and quality of States it respective of
popula*tion. T'rom the principles of the Constitution
and the utterances of our most distinguished
state*men it was evident that to make the Senate executive instead of advisory was to rob
the piopie’s majority of their rightful power
In this manner small a* d thinly populated
fbta’.es would control the govunmint against
the w ill of those which cast an overwhelming
nutjoiiiy of votes, and the Presidential election
would Income a farce. In support of his position ho quotid the writings of the eid« r Adams, Sherman and otheis, and enforced it b}
com id*

ring

various

emergencies

w

hich might

arise under the ttnure-of-ofhee act, which
lmikes cumin oHic.s permanent, and would
furder removal during the session of the Senate
extremely difficult if not impracticable, lie
pioccid.d to quote from the debates in the
Senate w hen the hill was under consideration ;
the languugeof Messrs. Williams, Howard and
othus, to show that its effect was to recognize
the pi notice of government, and also quoted
an expression to the effect that
while, legislative construction had little weight yet the decision of ior siiutioiml questions by the Supr< me Court were authoritative.
Mr. Evarts contended however that the detisions of Congress of 1789 were not only authoritative because confirmed by the Supreme court
but ear tied an immense weight of themselves,
lie referred to the debate of 1789 as txhausiive
of the subject of the power of removal, and
claim that the points at issue were settled and
finally e>tabli>hed by the framers of oui government and by the practice of successive administrations afterwards to Webster’s declaration mi 1835 that the question was settled and
to the endorsement of President Jackson’s removal of Duane by the people, the superior
power of all. In regard to the suggestion that
the Congrc-8 of 1789, influenced by their high
confidence iu President Washington, Mr. Evarts
asked if it were nut possible that the present
Congress had been influenced in an opposite
manner by opinions on the incumbent President.
lie read from various contemporaneous
writers to show that ihe importance of tlie
question was deeply felt at the time and that
the effect of the decision reached in 17b9 was
thoroughly understood, lie then claimed that
the recent law being in direct contravention of
the doctrine and practice of the government
for eighty years and having in itself no binding ff" ct on construing it, doubts ns to its
Constitutionality migltt naturally lmvearistn
in the mind ot the President, for which he
could not rightfully be impeached. Referring
to Ids argument of yesterday respecting the
right and power of the President to resist unconstitutional laws so as to bring them before
the Supreme Court, lie read fiom the debates
on the fugitive slave law in 1852 the language
of Mr, Sumner, in which he quoted and endorsed Jackson's decimation that each department < f government hud tight to judge ot the
constitutionality of its acts in junctuies not already covered by Supreme Court decisions.
To dismiss and depose the President for un attempt to maintain the supremacy of the constitution would he to make him a victim of
Congress and a martyr of tile constitution.
On reassembling. Mr. Ernrts consider id the
attitude which Senators occupy in reference
to this subject, and said nothing was more abhotenl to the natural sense of justice than
tbit a man should be a judge in his own cause
or decide a question winch he had already prejudged. Re held 'hat if the Senate in pass'll!
the resolution ol censure on the 21st of Fel
rutty last had pronounced on the sul.j c,
of the coi stituiionality of the law as a po itical action, then they could not now cousider it
a judicial question. It would be extraordinary—almost inconceivable to suppose they did
not So cousider it, with ihe prospect of having
to try tile matter. It it were judicial as a
Court of Impeachment, it could not lie possible that they did not regard it as a political
question. He reminded them that the largest
votes for ihe convi.’tion of Humphreys were
cu the articles charging him with haviug prejudged a c-a-e, and allowing a juryman to sit
who acknowledged he had formed an opinion.
Again, they hail an interest in the result.
Twenty millions of dollars of patronage and
the powers of the executive office were the
prizes offered them lor conviction. Their poll tie,al pri,jutl ces too, he argued, joined with
other considerations, to cause them fo cast out
ns improper lor their decision, the charges alh ging violation ot their own law. Passing
then to the general consideration of the evidence introduced in
support of the articles ol
impeachment, he characterized it as absolutely Insufficient, altbobgh the managers had
possessed every conceivable advantage in the
preliminary privileges of examaniug witnesses and in a
ways. Ip support of the
Ciatio ot cu-truedi
g tecon-druciiou, there
was 1 arson s
dispatch, while Wood, the office
seeker, was the only witness to uphold the acCusa ton; ol the abuse of ihe
appointing uowcr, the staple et their smoches consisted of
mat ter lw.ee rejected by tlie House as not war; tilting impeachment, yet Mr.
Stevens thought
the int. O JUetion ol the article indispensable to
conviction, as, lie said, the court would be green
not lo acquit on the o'.her ten. Mr. Butler
however, contended that if conviction tailed’
i-n ihe first, it would be
useless to look to

hundred.

e even.
T.. tie an

cles about the President’s sroechos
Mr. Evarls held that there Were two tatal objections. First, the speeches bad reference on'y
to a ilclunct Congress; and second, they were
ffences only against rhetoric and good sense.
He then adverted in sarcastic terms to tbe language oud conduct of tho champion of propriety and decorum in the cause, and said as
to ( Mr. Butler) had claimed that tbe practice
<-f this tribunal was a standard, he would read,
front a certain debate which had occurred some
time age. It appeared that Mr. Sumner bad

EUROPE.

called the President the enemy of hisoonntty,
and indulged in other invective, which the
Senate had almost unanimously declared was

latest”news

San Francisco, April 29.—A dinner was
Mr. Bur.iugame, tlie special Envoy from
the Chiuo3e Government to the United States
aud the different European natious. The
gentlemen who tendered to the
distinguished guest
the complimeut of a dinner
comprised the
most prominent citizens of this
city. The
whole affair passed off with cousid?rabie
eclat,
and was in every respect a success.
In response to tho toast to himself, Mr. Burlingame aid he must confine himseli to the
exchange of official courtesies until he arrived
at Washington, and that as a
consequence hr
must reserve more for
questions as they arise
"he mission which he was ou had not been solicited by him. It was
accepted solely in the
interest of civilization and would be conducted without partiality to any nation or
people.
It was the
logical result of the co-operative
policy of the various nations of the world. He
paid the bighe3t compliment to the lata Sir
Frederick Bruce as having been identified with
the establishment of civil justice in China. H*
said that great man
perceived the errcrs 01
government in the Celestial Empire, and rethe
traditions and practices ot his own
calling
country said that they jarred udod the moral
sense of England, and he was
ready upon hiown
responsibility to lead against them. This
he did so lairly and so ably as in the first
placi
to win *he respect of his
colleagues, and iu tb(
second place to win the support of the country, and in the third place to win the admira
tion of the diplomatic world. The missiou hi
was on, Mr.
Burlingame said, meant progress
the adoption of international
law, peace, commerce and the unification of the human race
Ho himself might pass
away, but the movement would go on, tor the fraternal
feeling o
nur.hundred millions of people had begun t
law through the land of
Washington towar«.
die older nations of the
world, and it woulo
now on forever.
given
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REMAINS OF DECEASED SOLDIERS.

The bodies of 293 soldiers, brought from
Portsmouth Grove, It. I., were
to-day, interred
Cypress Hill Cemetery, Long I>iaud.
CANDIDATES FOR THE PRESIDENCY AND VICE
m

PRESIDENCY.

Another meetiug in favor of Hancock fer
the Presidency was held last nighr. Thou
was considerable discussion abom the Viet
Pre'idency, and among those named for tLe
office was Groesbeck.
MAN SHOT BY A BOY.

Banoor, April

39.—On Tuesday two met.
named David VV. Monk and Quimbv Kennev
in
living D.xmont, getting into an alteicat on
a son oi Monk’s drew a revolver and shot
K
ne.v, who was approaching him with threats
killing him inst intly. There had been a deadly feud between the lamilies lor a long t me.
The bo», Charles Blank, has been arrested and
will have his examination to-morrow.
WOMAN FATALLY BURNED.

In East Eddington yesterJay, Mrs. Edward
h id her clothes burned from her and
received iujuries which wilt
probably prove
fatal, while trying to put out a fire iirafield,
which tbreateued to destroy the teuces.

Leighton

NEBRASKA.
REPUBLICAN STATE

CONVENTION.

St. Louis, April 30.—Special dispatches from
Nebraska city states that the Republican State
Convention met to-day and el cted deli gates
to the National Convention.
John Tati' r, the
nresent ltepreseniative in Congress, was nominated for re-election. Gov. Cutler,
Secretary
Kiunanl and Auditor Gillespie, the
present
State officers were re-nomiuat“d.
Everything
was liarmou’ous.
The soldiers and sailors met
and elected delegates to the Chicago Convention, and endorsed Grant, Thayer, and the
Congressional reconstruction measures.
INDIAN AFFAIR*.
PROSPECT OF PEACE WITH THE INDIANS.

St. Louis, April 30.—A despatch from Omaha 29th, says Gen. Sherman bad guile to
Cheyenne and trout tlieuco would
prucier’ to Port.
Laramie. He had leceived a dispatch trom
the Indian Peace Commissioners stating that
they will make a treaty with part of the Ocalal e. Brute and Sioux Indians to-day. Word
has been received that R d Cloud would come
in and make peace. It will
probably be a week
or ten
days before his arrival.
MAINE.
THL

BANGOR AND PISCATAQUIS RAIL ROD—ALL
THE STOCK TAKEN.

Bangor, April 30.—All tlio stock iutbc Taugur & Piscataquis railroad having been tak -n,
the road will hi* put uuder contract immediately. Proposals are advertised for now. Tne
roan is to connect Dover and Poxerof: With
the European & North American road.
GeOSCHI.
IQE ELECTIONS.

April

30.—One hundred and nine
m
ijority. The Realso
claim
the Senate.
publicans
Augusta.

counties givo Bullock 768J

AWAOA.

C

EXCITING NEWS—MOTION FOR REPEAL OF THE
CONFEDERATION RESOLUTIONS DEFEATED IN
PARLIAMENT.

Ottawa, April 30 —Id the House of Commons last night, Mr. MoDougall of Nova Scotia moved the
repeal of the resolutions aud
delivered a spe >ch upon the state of feeling in
Nova Scotia; hinting that if people of that
were uot Ireed Irom confederation,
loodshed might be a result. A
eff >rc to get
the House into a Committee of the Who e on
the resolutions was
Vigorously op rosed and after a long debate the motion
was losL.
An
amendment confirming the
principles of confederation in strong terms was tnen carried

Erovince

by a large majority.

MEXICO.
TOWN DESTROYED BY FIRE.

Havana, April 30.—The'steamer from Vera
Cruz brings the following uews irom Mexco:
Two hundred lamilies wore rendered bousile s
by the burning of the townol Jouelon.nl
seven lives lost.
MEXICAN

London, April 30.—The trial of Borke and
3kaw was resumed this morning. At the suggestion of Judge Brownell the proceed ii gs
against Casey were discontinued and prisouer
was discharged. E truest
June*, one of the
counsel for Burke, delivered his avgumcut for
tile defence. He praised the talents and culture ot prisoner: lie
urged the groat disadvantage under which Burke labored ol having Had
disease prematurely thrust into the Clerkenvvell c ms .iracy trial, where practically he had
already been eonvicled, although they had no
ipportunity to ex tinine the witnesses who testified against him or produce witnesses in his
owu deience.
Junes theu thoroughly sifted
the evidence for the Crown, and concluded with
an e’oqueut appeal to the jury.
Mr. Pater, counsel 4or Shaw, followed. He
urged the point that with the exception of intoim.tr Corydon, none of the witnesses lor the
pro-oration had testified against his client.
Judge Brownell delivered his charge to the
jury, who retired for deliberation, and on return
brought in a verdict of guilty against
Burke and Casey.
lii reply to the usual question of the court.
Burke said he was content with the verdict,
though lie was not a subject of the Queen. The
Judgi sent need the prisouer, Burke, to fifteen years and Shaw to seven years imprison-

j

London, April

Madrid, April 33.—Lieut

Pezuela has been appointed Captain General
if th« Province of New Castile, with his headquarters at Madrid.
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MANZANILLA.

exorbitant exat Cardenas and
another at Miuzaniila for clerical
mistakes ia the manifests ol said captain’s
vessels. In one case ihe fault was due to a
clerk of the Spanish Consul, Some time since
the brig Omab was subject to a similar vexa
tion.

action

on

are

an

an

American shipmaster

JAMAICA.

Havana, April 30.—Advices

from Jamaica
that the revenue ol that island increased
£11,000 within the last quarter.
Treasurer Bobinsun had sailed for England.
He is suspected of having committed heavy
traudsoD the exchequer.
By an explosion or a locomotive at Vilia
Muevn depot yesterday, fourteen persons were
wounded.
state

COMiUEUCIAL.
Wetr Yirk Stock and f/Ioucj Market.
New York, Apr 133—G P. M
Money excee linge
ly isy wi*h limited demand a*. 6 @ 7 per cent. lor cad
loans; prime busin.ss paper wanted at 7 @ 8 p r
*"t.
Sterling txeliauge quiet at 109$@llo t .r
jrime b:l s. G >ld s eidy; opened at *39} aud closed
lull 139} @ 139}; loan* o. Gdd male a< 1 @
4$ per
jeot lor c irrymg; « port 10-day $87,800. Governments act ve ami very strong.
enry Clewcs & C>».
urnisb ihe lodow.n,' 4 3* quotations:—Coupou I's
8Sl, 113$ @ 113} ;do.5’s I8b*2.112| @1121; do 1864 1104
111; no 1865. 111 @ 111$; d <new, 1082 (2) 19; do
867, 103}@109g; KMC’.-, 102$ @ 103: 7-30’s, 107$ @
—

107|.

It has fr

umpired

lava been tr> in* lo
*ou Is, $>5,00 »,0J0 in

that, some G iraan ban ers
buy up the balance of the If-43
all, but were mused by the So

.etary of the Trca*ury.
Slock.-active aud s r<*ng at

an

advance.

B rder

date bonds firm. Expriss Mocks dull. Misco lineals shares better, except Pacific Mail. Tlie
lodwwing
ire 5.30 fig .res:—i acilic Ma I.
91} @ 92; Can", n 49 @
19}; Cumuer an 1 3 • @ 32$; N. Y. Ceutr 1.128$ @ 12.*:
•r e, 7.} @71$; Erie preferred, 74
@74}; Hudson,
@ 1,7}; Ltealiu r, 90} @ 90$; Michigan Cen ral,
14|; nichigan Sou.horn, 90} @90}; I liuoisC* litial,
17 @ 147}; Cleveland & Pittsb ir?, 8-3 @ 83; Tole .o.
105} @ 106; Kock Island, 94} @ 94$; Chicago & Nor 111
.Vestorn, 63} @63}; da proleiTeu, 754 @75}; Fart

Wayne, 13$ @104
Mining snares drll.

bund and in Bnuk,.
Is er at > ccinc.i.
ProuianK in cau.se of collcc.ion,.

S Jl.

reported

no

niters.

or

known losses

or

II A V

nceip.s at the Sub-Treasur’' to-day amountid to $4,358,839; pay men s $11,168,519; balance $102.195 374
The heavy piyai'mts was caused by ilie
isual cance lat on of 7-3J no es on I gold »ertiiicates
it the eud of Lho m mt i, $5,0 J3,003, an 1 gold interest
Is) ail out bat n*t co anted a paymeut until to-

BOSTOy, April Is', 1808.

ItiiibRY BLANEY, Justice of the Peace.

—

Albany, N. Y., April 30.—Cattle market—Beef 'C
lower on the wejk; receipts 3,8Ji»; market closed
very dull bur rather more stea y. Sheep firmer;
sheared 8 @ 84c; wooled 10 @ lojc. Hogs firmer at
9 @ 10) for corn fed.
Chipago, April 33.—Flour dull: Spring extras
@ ll "0. Whept easier and in latgj speculative
inquiry and declined ) @ lc lor N r. 1, and quoied at
2 15 @2 16; No. 2 at 2 08. Corn moderately active,
nnd advanced 4c; sdlers at 6 :)c. R e dull at >75
for No. 2. Bariev ste dy and quiet at 2 35 tor No. 2
instore. 1 'ro visions bu > ant. Mess Pork advanced
25c; sales at 2* uo a 2< 5>. L trd advance )c and held
at 18j}c. ^ugir curd Hams quiet at l/)c. Buik
Meats quiet; dry eal ed shoulders 12)c. Live Hogs
act.vc nnd declined 10 @ 15c ranging from 8 15 to
9 G?. Beef Cuttle dull aud declined 25 @ 50c, ranging from 6 CO to 8 25.
01 nr. 1 nNa 11, April 30—Mess Pork active; sales
24‘»0 bbls. at 28 50, closing at 28 75. Bulk Meals quiet
but b 11 Uriah at 13c >or ghoul ers and 16c sides.
Bacon firm and quiet; shoulders 14c; clear rib a ries
held at l7)c and clear sides 18c; little done ot importance. Lard held at 19c; oilcied at 19/c.
11. ms 194
.a
10 20

@

20c.

fancy advanced 25 @ 50c; extras 8 25 @8 75: fall
d uble e\tra 10 u0 w In 50; double ex ra an t fancy
Fal. Wheat
125*@l>73.
firm but unchanged;
Spring higher: sales of prime ai d choice at 2 14 @
2 20. Coin ti mer at 85 @88.*. Oa!s s ifter at 71 @
7v1j. B trley inactive an 1 weak at 2 65 @ 2 TO. Rye
firm at 1 85 @ 1 87.
Pork easier at 28 :5 @ 28 50.
Hulk Meat*— sales of 5 .031 lbs. s nail 8h<miners at
Burlington at lljc lo »sc. Bacon firm; s’-ouldeis 13k;
e’eur ill* s 17)c; at the c'oso he'd )c higher; 2'»,00u lbs
e'eur sides. «ie i erable tlio la<t h. If ot May, at 1 )o.
Sugar cute l Hums 20@2lc for choice. l/trd firm
at 18c and 19.* f»r k*»g. Wh skey sieadv at 20c. < attle—rece p s larger; prices from 5 00 @ 8 50. Slieep
2 50 @ 7 00 4* bead.
Lo* isviLle, April 28.—Tobacco steady ; sales 99
Cotton dull nt
lthds., lugs to good leal 5 25 @ 15 0
3')c. F our—supei tine 8 75 @ 9 25; fancy 12 50 @
13 25. Wheat 2 6) @ 2 70
uais80'. Corn*90c. Rve
2 15 @ 2 18.
Bar e.. M ilt 2 7 > @ 3 00. Lard—targe
s i is at l 4c.
Mess Pork held a 28 59
B toon buoyant ; shoulders at 14- ; cle ir rib sides
17)c; clear turn.»
Bulk shoulders 13r; clear sides lu)c. Wlrskey
18)
nominal.
Mempui*. April 28.—Cotton dull at 31)@?2c.
Flour **uii; supe fine 8 50 @ 8 50. Pork 28 60 @ 29 00.
B icon— sit .ul ers 14)@L>c; cleir sides l->&) 19c.
Bit k Mi ats—sh utlders'iCc; clear side scarce. Laid
18) @ 20c. Corn 4 0J @ 1 02. O its 78 @ 80 •.
Augusta, April 30,—Cotton more active; sales 130
bales.
Savannah, April 33—Cjtton dull; Middlings
n mi.nally 31^0.
Charleston, S. C., A* ril 30.—Cotton steady;
sdes 409 bales; Muld’.in. s 31 @ 31 )e.
new Orleans, April 30.—( 0 ton dull and lower;
Middling 31) @ 32c; sales 700 bales.
Fsrcaga Market*.
Lonoox, April 30— * tern on —American securiState*
5-2 ’s70j; Ill»nvis Central 95i;
ties—United
other sajuiiticb unchanged.
Mvkrpoou April 30-Afternoon .—Cotton easier
but quotations
unchanged. Breadsiuffs quiet. Provisions
generally steady l.ani linn. Poik dull,
Naval .yors dull.
Sugar advanced to 27«?. Other
articles unchanged.
Bomio?i Mock
Sales at the B-ckers*

JAPAN.

Board, April 3).

Mold. p«u
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Jnlv. 185.
r»'ited Stat**4* T^n-iorne.....
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Sixes,
Eastern Railroad
tl s> Currencv .Mxe6, 3u yoars.
Central Pacific IC-iHroad bixes gold,.
2 itland 1st Mortgag: 1 ouus 7s.
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k

27-o»(12w

Room

Pacific Railroad
Company ospeb

a

F irst Moi

tg ijje Ronds at par,
PRINCIPAL & INTEREST PAYAliLE IN GOLD.
T.

Union Pacific Railroad Company arc building
a raitioad from Omaha, on the Missouri River, I
Veil,
lo connect with ihe Central Pacific ot California,
e

building from Sacramento, Ea»t, and these roads
when completed, wifi bo THE ONLY GRAND
RAILROAD BETWEEN THE ATLANTIC AND
PACIFIC COASTS.
Tho Union Pacific Company have already

Completed

550

Miles,

and Iraina are now running over the hiche-t poi t Ol
the Ri-cky Mountains that will le traversed by the
line. Tbe Company will hav- a much larger fbicc
employed this year than over brfore, and it la expected .hat between

800 and 900 Miles
be in opr ration during 1863. There seems to be
reasonable doubt that tho 1721 miles between
Omaha and Sacramento will be finished in 1*70.
The means presided ter tho construction oftbfs
Great national Work are ample. The United Stales
grants its Six Per Cent. Bonds at the ra o of iroin
§16,000 to $48,000 per tulle, for which it takes a second lien as security, ami receives pa>ment to a
largo, if not to the lull extent oi its claim in services.
These Bonds are issued as each twenty -mile section
is fin'shed, and after it has cc.n exaiuhi d by Uni.ed
Stales Commissioners and pronounced io be in all
respects a fir t chs* rea l, thoroughly supplied w>tli
doi>ot-, repair shops, stations, and all the necessary
rpxiing stcck and other equipments.
The United s ate? also makes a donation of 12,8«H/
acres of laud along (he lino t > t e mile, which will be
a sjurce of large revenue to ihe
Company.
The Company is also permitted to is^ue its own
First Mortgage Bonds to an amount equal to the issue o the Government anl no more
Hon. E. D.
Morgan and Hon. Oakes Ames arc Trustees tor the
Bondholders, and deliver the Bonds to the Comp, nj
only as the work progi esses, so that they always repwill

no

resent

an

actiul anJ

Manufacturers’ Ins.

productive v-ilue.

The authorized capital ol the Ccn pany is One
Hundred Million Dollats, ol which over e;ghtand
one-halt millions have been paid in upon the work

Jan. l isos.

Company ln.orporatcd

Capital.

lent, and, as
ne

there will be
at

no competition,
probtable rates, and

it

1,036,110
Losses estimated and unpaid,
Cash Premiums received lor Fire

And il is believed that ib**y will soon be
at a premium.
The Coif pony have but a very limited supply of
tlieir Bonds reman.ing on h md- but n is expected
that the first, instalment of the New Bonds to be issued on tl-at portion of the road to be completed this
year, will be ready in Miy.

Haiiro..

Manuiactariug Company...

can

U)-tn

ana

Maine

ltailroau....
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Kipp'cs, Baldness, hwol’en Breast?,
vch, Scald Her?, Teeth ng, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
Cuts, Biuitcs, Croup, Cracked Lips, and Soics on

children.

m

never fail focure Rheumatism it i rrperlv
Kuo it on wed with the hand tl»r« c times
In several cas<s it has cured r alsie t limb?,
i? or PILES it has been uiscoveied to c a s »re iomo‘v.
Persons who bavo tern afflicted fir year*
hive b on relieved by a lew
on?, Ecr ERYSIPELAS i* wo k* wouuerg ala ingtbeinflamra
Lon and quieting the patient.
For CHAI Pr.D
HANDS It produce*- a cure imn ed a civ. Lei tho.-e
with SALi RHEUMob ain this >al'o and app y >t
freely, and they will find it invaluable. It is good
in cose of SCKOFULa and 1U MORS.—CAM ERS
have been cured with i
The bett alve cvir inven ed ior SWOLLEN BREAST ; nd SORE NIPPLES. No way injurious, but sure lo afford
e iet.
SORE or WEAK aYE?—tub it on the lid? vent v,
•»uce or 1 wice a day.
Cu.e9 deafness by \ utliog
lu the ears on a f ieco ot cotton.
For PiMPLES
this acts d <e a charm.
For BURNS and S Ai I S
applilie Salve at ••nco and it gives immediate
relief. For tu D SOKE*, apply nc- a day.
For HouSiis and attLE.—Far Sores oi bruises
on Horsoj or Cade ih s Salvo is inv
iluable, and
lias a t noshing iff <t iu cuiing scratches on lnr es.
'this Salve has worked i a own wa
into notirie v,
an » is a bmo and sure
remedy for all the above af»ments.

Ktaks,

mined,

141,014
108;187

Premium received lor Pire ltsks,

25cts, SOcts.

‘hat the ab >ve statement bv t em subscribed is in
their belief true.
B.fore me,
B. P, White,
lS:amp]
Jus.ice oi the Peace.

Nath’l F.

Feering, Agent,

POP.TLAND, MAINZ.
April 30-d3w

<jr Jl. S

CHANDELIERS.
A»D

which the money has not been actually paid at
the C .mpanv'8 office before the timeofsuchadvaace.

Parties subscribing will remit the par value of the
bonds and ibe accrued interetin cuncncy at the rate
of six per cent, per annum, from the date on which
rhel stcoupon was paid. Subscriptions will be recei red in Portland by
Swan At

Barrett, 13 Exchange St.,

AND PUT CP BX

L.

Nassau St.

AND DY

Johu J. Cisco A* Sou, Bankers, 59fVaIltf,
And by the Com roly’s advertised
ts throughout tbe United States.
Remittances should be mode in drafts or otherfunds
par in New York, and the Bonds will le sent free of
charge by return expreis. Parties subscribing
thr nigh locsl agents, will folk to them for their safe

delivery.

PAMPHLET AND MCP FOR I8C8 has Just
published by tlu Company, giving luller information than is passible iu an advert i^ement, re pe tin^ the Progress ot t‘-e Work, the Resources of the
Country tiaveised by the Road, the Means lor Con*
siruction, and the Value of the Bends, which wil: be
sent free on application at. the Con pany’s Ottice, or
to any oi the advertised a en»s.

M.

J

Who is Miss

Kinds!

at

«J.

done

short notice*

KINSMAN,

EXCHANGE STREET,
Ap.il 30-dtf

PORTLAND.

PAINT MANUFACTORY.
THE

Forest

Lead

City

are

manufacturing

and

Company
sailing

Paints of all Kinds,
AT

Nos.

184 and

in the city of BocMand, Kncx
lies devoted the b at yeais other life to nursing the rick, an l Lat had more «xper ei ce in tlie cute of oLstinaie ciseate.*, <-lil S ues
ami Ulcers, and has si o been c u nited io mere
ca-es oi acci fonts,ruth as Bums. Scalds and 1 ruises
than any other person iu Mow England, profjsaio: al
or otherwise,
ohc '-as condoled success mile with
the most able physicians lit the States, as well as
with nurses sdu lulian doctor.
From lime to
tun-* she has c nnpouudc I r.me lies fo tlie use fn
certain diseasts in her ownpiactice. Among oilier
compounds Bba has lor many years made a Solve
which son obtiineJ ao extensl.e S.le, and i»
1 o* in gre t demand
abroad, at well as in private lamihes and among the hundreds of men enea—
e I at Iticktand and
viclni.y in the hazardous business oi quarrying rock and
burning lime, and al*.
tl;o
seameu
among
along ilie coast o Maine, so ocular did it b e me tba w hile it was oniv
put up in
old mustard boxes without tube's or tLe
li.lp ol ad
verllsements, Miss Sas-ycr rectlve 1 irdtrs ior it
trom early or oudo every Stiteinilie Union. The
demand hmllv becamo toex ensive that slic was unable ionmei it, an I she made an
arrangement with
1- M. BuBblMS, a druggist ol
Itocklanl, to lake
cjargeofl.c bu-iness aud sup;lv be trade. The
a-entlsso well snistied with ttic merit-o. the Meiicine that he guaranties it to cure al disc is. s ,‘ r
which it is recommended, and anv oil who gives it a
trial accor 1 g to d rcctions. and is not
satisfied, is
invited to ret n n tl e b x, with half the con en
i, aud
the money will bs relunie i. Full directions with

R ©commendations.
Tie following aioafew selccled from (ho multitude of recommendation» in the pi session ot the
Agent.
[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Bhu swick, Apiil4. 1SG7.

Miss Sawyer.—I received you It tte'aM evenin'*
and was very glad you concluded to let me ako our
Salve. I think I can do well wiih li, and ir will be
quite an neco umo ation t>»» v husband, as he cannot get along without it. He has *ri< d ovorytLirg
els* and has never icmiid cnyihing that healed 1m*
leg as that S » ve of * ours, arid we have bath f .mid
It to be all ni ven more than y u recommend i to
be. We hav bad it in the fmu y 5 or « yea s, «,nd 1
have u>c l It for everything arid can tcu’y say we
h tve never found its equal. 1 use u for weak back
and it ac alike a clrinu
Air < oamhslias bad a Fever Sore or. his leg for
thirty years and would be a
< nppte to-day if he had not found a
remedy in your
Salve. It keen* it healed, and takes oat toe iiittamnialion. proud flesh, and swelling, an does for hiiu all
that he c m ask. I can recommend it for a
good
many things yo have n. t, lor I us3 it for everythin
I consider it invaluable in a urn ly. if you can
pu
this testimony together, and it can be of se vue io
jou, you are wo onie.
Vou can send m? la ge boxes it vou please and a
lew little onoi. I can do O.tter with the large ones

186 Fore Street,

prices:

lyTliey can supply dry painters' sand an 1 ground
slate far patent roofing.
C. C. WHITNEY, Agent.
April 30. dim

Notice.
many and off repeated requests from
IN response toft lends
tint I should be cemrally located
nmre-ons
on the flr*>t

First Class Picture Frame Establishment*
This arrangement 1 h pe, as a.temporary one. will
better arcommorltle my
mauy friends until su h
time as l cm secure quarters large enough for my
whole business at a fa r rate. Everything m lie
way or manufacturing, repairing or r»-gu ldiug
iramie attended to. stereoscopic r oods, chromos. &c.
rRED F iJAi E,

23 Fn c Street, First Plo>,r.

Bricks for Sale.
3 5 0.000

GOOD

now

HARD BRICKS for sale, 25.000 as sample
at Long Wharf.
W. J. COLLINS,

aprS0d3l*

Free]. ort.

GAS

FI XTURES

E. A. Hel nrrshausen, now of
Buck sport, Maine.
This certifies that I have used Mips
SnwyerV
Salve an L consider it superior o any ther. I» hecrfully recommend it to all in want« i' a good Salv •.
E A.

January £5,1867.

[From Dr. B. Bichard Clay. Boston. Mass.)

This is to certify that I have known Mi s Sawyer’s
Salve tor raor* than five y*»ars, and ot its bavin
bcin success ully uted In many cases. I consider it
a superior art cle, and well
worthy tho confidence 01
those requiring such a remc 3v.
It. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.
Boston, Dec. lOtli, 1807.

Morse

Cars,

PORTL AND, ME.

L
S
April 29dU

lands p e-einitieni for aim rat a 1 the ac e» and pains
the human fimily a e affl etc 1 with. For Rbeumttism, Lame Joints, Ne. vous Headache, i* gives inMan: relict. We have used i for sewial
yea s and
find il an unfai'iiy remed forb irus,sc ilds, sore
s

throat, sal: rheum, swelled joints, &<.. &c. We
Cheerfully recommend it 0 the public r.s being
perfectly safe aMlgood for many mere acbcs ilian we
have mentioned
MR. & MRS. WM. B. KENDALL.
Freepoit, Muich 17, lt>G7.

[From Rev. IF. II. Crawford and wife, East Corinth
Maine. J
Las'. Ci rinlh, FeK If*. If 08.
TUv may certify that we have u cd Mis Sawyer’s Salvo” in iur thinly eight years and we can

/I1IUD3. which wl'l be S)id low
T*\J\JKJ rival to Fishermen in Bond.

on ar-

E. G. WILL A III),
Commercial Wharf.

April 21-d&w3w

PORTLAND, ME.

Agency for Paying U. S. Pensions.
Office Merchants* National Bank Building, j
tXCHA-OB
CP fTAlttS.
f
Sr,

communicuit.ns wil* receive piompi
ALL
tion, aud should be addressed
A.

atten-

SPECIAL MEE TING

the

of svd
OFheld atStockholder?
tlia Treasurer’s Office

Wednesday,

will be
\\ atei villo, < a

Compin.v
in

the Thirteenth Day ot
A. D. 1868,

May.
At

o’clock in tbe cfcniva, to act upon the
tbllowing article, viz:
T » see >f the ^toc*-holders will autlio'ize the Pirocors to issue Bunds Fecu ed bv a
mortgage or the
Railroad tor the
purpose of payii g or renewing the
bonded debt of the Compaoy i>s it matu.es.
April Ii, 1808.
JOSI1H H. DRUMMOND,
apr20Jtd
Clerk.

>o

M.

BLANOIARD,

rcns.on

April 28-d&wlm

Agent,

did,do®,

NOW

ap:3'-d3t

9,000
1,300

ON ORA NO TRUNK R. M.
Bl'SH CORN,

on

track aud

ar-

r:»mz, l)t sale by
^Lt,\7 VJ \J
»C GAGE,
JONES
BLAKE,

apr28d2w

9,300 Bn.li, Corn, High Alixcd We.’ern.
»
<■
><
<>
No. 1.
18,000
«.
10,000
Prime Yellow.
300 Bb!.. Choice While Wheal Flour.

CORN
AAA

and will be sold at tbe

[From Rev. Nathaniel Bu‘lsr,)
Itisfctnply an ai t ot justice and perha-s it will
a
lav-r
to the public to say tint I have u e l
be
Miss. Sawyer’s Snive lor ten years, and 1-eiieve it to
most
he a
valuable remedy for the ju posts f -r

is recommended.
widt h i
It s mosteff ec ive tor
animals incases where a stive s ever used itr ilum.
It 1 as proven an almost coitiin cure lor crdlnuy
tciatchjs iu horses.

No. 1 Galt Block,

WITH

New&Elcgaat Scenery Tbroughout

«

Doable XX Hxlrn Npnug.

«

Extra Wi.cou.iu Flour.
FOE SALE BY

DAVID

KEAZER,

Nc. 80 Comaiercial direct,

April 26, UC8. U3w

Poillaud.

er usea:—

Alter ifco Spec ac’.e

Cap’. J. Crocker and wif. .Mis Alox now,
wifcDr E. I*. Clias; and wife,
Capt. David Aiues
Wm. Wilson and wife,
J Wak; field and wiic,
Wm Beattie and w iv,
E. It Sje-r,
A S R a*.
Jacob Shaw a d wife,
Joi-n S case and wu e.
Ge>. W. Kimball,
Pi. W. Wight and \ ifi*
C U Mallard,
W. O. duller and wit.*
Ephraim Bar e’t,
We
T om is Colson and wife
Loander
k-,
Dj<*. Hen»y lug akam and wife.
Farweli
of
Jofci li
(mayor
Rockland) ai d v 1 e *
M C Andrew? (P. M. oi Rockland) ami wile
*
W illiam McLoon.
1. K. Kimball aim w ile.
more ini nmaCon, wr to tosn7cit’Rcckhin l and thev will tuo pleasure in recommending this Truly Wonderiul Salve.
of

Real Estate in Falmouth at Auc*
lion
THUVDAY. May 7th, at !1 A. M., on tb.
r
premise'*, Blackstrap, in Fulm n*h, (n toe Giay
r< au, near tbe scliN'l hou-e, will be oMwittour n •
•erv
tboMjCnlUr Faun oi about 50 a re- in tii'agt,

OlN

CHANDLER
w'l’ aljou n to the Corrj lor and discourse some of
his pjpular mu-U, wi i e RKFRESI1MI-NTS &;o *c©-Booms. At tl»e sane lime
F tNCY ARTICLE> and Fl 0"FhSw.ll
bce'p *e<l
MoTtli ,{ GOtiSt and MOT.IEU
II u BB \RI) and other relebriiie‘* will be
present.
D k>.r opjn at ‘J ana
7J o’clock P. h.
tF*Tlie Spe. iac‘e will comn ence at 2* aud 8
Sin8 e ticket* for tVe at ern > >n 25 ceuis, or
«
ror tbu *veuing Ctlients, or three lor $1.
T.ckets and Libiottos wm be fjr sale on Tuesd
<y
room njrat Bai ey A
Noys’, H. H Hay’ J K torpid & Son’s, Lowel &
M. S. Whittier's
Sealer’s,
and a' the d-.or.

iJ.n

RLr^,Se«a,,,,

April 25,18.8. dfit

Iieel are

TA7ILL bo odivcr. d by the pitriof priost, Rev.
»
.1 hu O’t'ouuor, of Ti
pemry, Ireland, at
MTOHANI s Hall «»n Saturday even in/, Mav 2d,
Subject—The Right and Necessity of Ireland’s Freedom ; revolution ih<* omv mean* to make her
free;
the Catholic churcn not opj*.«ed to her freedom be
f >rce of aims.
The pro*.cm da oi ihe L* cf ai c will be
donated to he^cm-deiion oftheCaihe lral"t ThurlcF.
I’oors «»ien ut 7 o*;*ock
Lecture to commence a, b
o clock.
Tickets GO oats.
apr30J3t

it XifrT
Military & Civic Kali!
P.
111.
B.
g

The Poilland Mechanic Blues

On tbe premi.'O# geoa
pa ture and wood land
nrd aud lain, with plenty of waier.
Terms one-bait cash, rc e.micron lime,with nr to
and moiig-ige.
A dt posit o one bundreJ d liars
wid be required of tbe purchaser at time ol mie,
wh en will be positive.
maylt t
ore

Military

Civic

and

CITY

Monday Evening, May 4lh,

1868.

by th i Fall Portland B and in Uaiform
or

moa

Horses, Carriages, &e.,

O. W.

at

director:

Officers,SoldiersandSnUorsoiiending,

who served
in the Army and Navy tiu-iu; the late r bed
on, a e
sted to aj pear in uniform.
rcpii»
Iick T9, admittinga G»»i lem-'n anil one
Lady,
OO. Ladies’ sin* e 11 ke s 23 ccni«, to be o
taiaed at the l'rebie H us
Dinted St tea H lei.
< oiumcreial
Hous.*, American Home, City lloirl,
H:u ri> Har. S nre, I'niiit’s llutic
btore, r. Hdwa.au
viavonV, J. .r Koyd’s, of the Committee ol Arraugemon s, nnd at the door.
eyrie D.o-s Parade w'll lake place at SJe’clock.
Dancing tu con mence at 9 o’c • c'a.
CIolI lugeiiecned tree. It iVeshments will be for
sale in the Seuate Cha.i ter.
a|.ri;7dtd

TUB—

.

tltltH'E

If taVen loose from fhi", theie will
trucking, and piJicwili be I ts.

SALT

Asylum

I_SALT i

A? uuced prices.

“

1.000

Syracuse.

We would especially recommou 1 to th** flsverrmi
the t nJis Ha I on ncroum of a a wvight
i«h«1 purity, and improving the quality f me £sh
mne than any other kind iu use,
prouUcAg no s*4
flail.
■

E.

C.

April 10. ISW.

Wir.LARD,

rtSwD

C.naus. rcial

May

Syracuse Salt.
Now landJjg (tom Scbr. It. C. Lane,
GOO Hogsheads Superior Article.
500 Sacks Fine Sait.

Wednesday Evenings,
5th and 6th,

WHO .-PEAKS FIRST ?

WEDXESDAY EVEXIXG,

Spirit of Seventy-Six

I

Tiiketa are lor sale at Unite I States Hotel, Preb'c
H use, Lowe 1 & s< niei'e tloairress
st, C'rosma u &
<Vs, Short & Loriug’s, J. W. & II. II. MeDudee’r,
Thus. G L irin/eor tiachauxe and Federal sis.
April 30-Utn ayG

EXHIBITION I

The Portland Herli ul'iira' Soc e'y will bold Ibiir
Auuual Spring Exhibition ol

Plants :>nd Flowers I
at-

City Building,

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6lh, 1888,
k P. M. Libera’ ? retniums
Oparincr at 2

LEY’S In*a!iVf Cement, or never flil'iny
glae, is the oot a tide ev«i pr.»n;e<i 10 L‘.«
Americ.iii people t*r mcmlrng all kl• «ia of
waie,
(Jlaaa, t 'hina jr crockery. Wood, Lena Ivory leather flutter, $c. Every
family sbou d have a supp'y.
Ila c»»s is ;i iling, alwa b mill}, atpi
tcoily rpL.d.
The 8'ibscr ers, sole prop/fe t>rg an ru muucturer' K*i t je btite 01 Mali e ol ibis inv iluui.le Cement,
are now i>rep.r*l tosapp'v the trade and maoufhelureig in qjuii.i.ie to salt.
smal;* & MAR It
No. 163 Commute al Street, Puiiiaod.
E5r"For sale also at tl e Inventors’ txci.aigc, 300
Congress Street, and at the principal otoret.
a i t il 30. coulw*
o

“Or the Comi itr Woman.”

Ri.cention Hall, Xew

WILLARD,

CimmerJat Wbnrf.

PEAC

AND

FLORAL

apr2ld3wie

Save tine Piecesi

TUEiDAY KVEXIXG,
PAUL’S RETURN,

The

IVh.rf.

■

K. O.

Tuesday

at re*

8.000 Hogsheads Cadiz,
••
1.000
Liverpool

Club

NEW CITY HALL

and

be ua charge

l?OTt rountrv Trade and Flahing purposes,

Will give entirlainmentJ tor the benefit or the

—AT

SALT]

April 15h1A w3wis

f1

Orphm

HOLMES,

DANA & CO.

Parker, LI m. Charles J. Fennel',
Lieut. Janies r. Brown, r eret. \V. C. Voung,
Sor.t C. R T ooias,
pScrgt. It. r. Weko. t,
corp. A. S. Spauldi og.
Cot noral J. XV. swett,
Pnva e J. x. XVebbcr.

Ft male

BAIT.EY, Anctloneer.

ABOUT 20 DAYS,per Ship “Agnes M. Loritt,

ASSISTANTS I

Dramatic

on h.

Iloraef

3500 Ulids!

Seig:. Charles U.Thjmae.

Geo. XV

Portland

A c.
F. O

LIVERPOOL

COLONEL T. A. P. JBERT3.

Capt.

at Auction

(S^Salts ol'any kind ot property in the City or T1.
cinl'y, prom pile attended to ts lire rut si taroielto
terms.
October 12. (It

T. urowii,

.nics

Portland.

SATURDAT, at II o’clock A. M
EVERY
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell

IN

areanqfiiextu.
Capt. G o W. Parker,
Lieut Ctias. J. Pennell,

Lieut..]

E. M.PA. TIN A CO

Auctioneers, Exchungc Strto:,
April 23, 1SC8. d J

to

And Ibe Dim Carps of (be
Company.
cosihutee

ri>HE pr< petty In fa’mo>*lh known f>a the Si.tum 1
A Piiece lac*, c>niu>u ng about icu
a<itr,r<u.e
six miles from Portland, tn ti e shoie rood: la ii.der
goo cultivation; location «x ell. nt: hi ndy to Poitland ti.Ler by land or wattr. Lul dints rc uatst ot
a oue and a half story dueling with addition
uJ
Imi u.
'J his propci ty will be sold lew and cn favorable terms. Apply to A. L. K< x, E q
r

300 Congress Street.

the Comp iny wi'l appear in
«° tllr0U8U * Dr*“

Col. T.
A.JUiborcs
Lieut. John
F. Run 1,
l.liui. Clns. XV. Roberls,
Capt. J. J. Boyd.

apr_’4dlaw3w

Rc-.*l Estate in Falmouth for 8a e.

ACCTlONEEll

Par-VeTn'uTuaT’
"husic

rook*,

Ball!

HALL!

occislon

BY

Apl 29,

-OJT-

Upon which

Administrator’s Sale.
vir ue of a lice use from the Judge oi Pr< bate
oi Cumberland county, tbe snbM.nbcr wi 1 sell
at Public -tuc.Ln (uu'e?* previous*} disputed oi at
plivate sale ai the dwelling Ik use <* Abuj Moibud,
late of baccarappa Village, in West
Ue< e> *ed,
on .Mou-'a<, the 25fli flat ot May near, «t ien o’clock
iu the ortnoon, the dwelling house *nd lot oi iand
con cited therewith, which was ol said deccas<
d,
situated in raid £orc*r p] a Village.
Saia rale »o be
made or the payment ot sa d • It< cased’» debts and
Conditio * of sale wlU
cliarg s tf administration
be make known ar the time an p!ne.
WJLI (AM L, PEN \ ELL. Adm’r.
Dated the 23d day of May, A, L> 1M>.

Oarria^ee, Harnesses,

WILL 01TB A OlIAND

■t

War

Department,

SUKGEOX GENEiidL’S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., March 18C8,
Advert 1st hen t.
A N Army Medic a' Boaid, to consist of Surgeon
"■ J. B.
Blown, Brevet lilig. Geu’l U S A Snrgeou H. K. Wir.x, Brevt Lieut. Col. U.S. A., Sur<»'* John Moore, Brevet Oil. U.S. A. and i.
sl.-tam Surgeon A. A Wocdhnll, Bint! Lieut
Col..
U. S. A will me t in Xtw York City on ilie 1st ol
May next, lor the examination of A ssisiant -urgeon*
U. 8. Army, lor promoilm. and ol .nndl ai.e or
udmls Ion into the Medical si all 0i the U b.
Aimy.
Appl cunts rnusthe between til and Ihy.i.rsolgr
physically • iund, and graduate* cr a regular meV
cal

arc

offered, lists of wlilc!i may be oi taiaed o»' bamuei
RoliV, h.*q., Treasuier, ti’esinnt Street.
Tue H it- will bo open tor the reception o» specimens, on t ie day ol ihe Exhibition, t om 7 t> 12
o’cl ck A .vl.: an I
pers ms living in Cmiboi laud
County a e eiitit'ed t * compete for tTi** premiums.
Admi-sou to ilieExhibition—Adults
ns.; Chi!P_& OxiDEn,
dieul5cts.
&. ti. RLCKETT, Sec.
miyidt

college

Application* for ]cimi*-loo in appear before lb*
Board should be a Ulrcs*ed to lie sur eou
Genera',
U. S. Army and mns s ate the loll name,
resid.uce,
and date and pbn e of bit tb ot the caodi late.
Testimonials as lo character and qualification*
must
e furnished.
If tboeppllesut has W«u In tl a
me licil s*rvice ol ihe Army
during the lite v»r
tlie luct shou d be s.ated, t gciher wl b LL* fnmer
rauk, and date aud placeof servne, and UeiBnoutal* from cm cis with whom be bus served should
also Lc torwarded.
Xo allowance is made tor the
expenses of per* u*
nnderg ing examination, as it is sn inolspeieir W
prcrequi-ite to appo niniciit The number of vtc’ncles low evisting m the Medical Cures ol the Aimr
is

thiity-nine.

,,
Mar
f—till June f.

J. K. BARXES,
Surgeon General, U.

S. A.

Ordinance Against Dogs.

1.— Nj oog shall be perm tied to go at
large
Iojs^, la any s*tre •t, lane, alley, courier iravway, or In any mil aed o. p blic p are In this
city, until tho ownor «»r keeper of such dug tr he
head oi ih tamiD, o.- ;he keeper or ihe h >u e
*txx«
shop, office, or o her p ae whcie s.u h d
x« keoi or
harborei, shall have paid to the Utv Mat dial
dollais for a license for rich dx# tx go nr la'ire
Sec. 7.-lix c.ic any dog shill he lottud 1
or *>
lug at huge, contr 11 y to auv of the io e oi
ons Ihe owner or k.ei er
or the boil ol Ihe
an.ilj, or keeper nt tne huu«e. store shop nthc nr
Other place where su.b dog Is kept or h
trhoroil
l
toi f, t an 1 pay a sum not exceed
Dg ten doll us
All p rsous
hereby notillcd that 1 «h 1 cause
;ue
all d >gs io be de troyed wh eh shall
he leu d »t large
Wiihm ihe cily in v.tla ion ol tie .iloTorUin/mc.
u less he owner or k
ep r shad hare irocuieJ u license on or be.ore the 2)ih
ot May.
J. s.

SFC
eled

or

oJE

gnro“£

ihcieof,

tlia

day

Marshal

HEALD.cilyMsrtbsl.

Office. Apr 30,180$.-

?

wiiiTK

li:ad,

Linseed

Oil,

Paints am! Varnishes.
—

AT

—

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.’S
fl holesale

Drug

Store.

YS7E Hare our White Loid grtvnd expressly for
*▼
us and
warra.il each btimJ to be exactly
ex Teased a-.
Oar fcimm pure lead is ndmiticd by a 1 to bo tq al in qnaliiy, puriy ud
wear- prewait ericas to
any lea J manalacturodtaud
pare I to furnish any quan by it ihe very lowest
prees. l»eal rs, Painters and Consumers will do
weil to consult our prices before buying.
'vlmt it is

IF.

F.

PHILLIPS

&

April

4.

Middle ill.eet, Darnells Block.

col Osvdilw 15

is

KINDS OK JOB PRINTING muxlly and
promptly executed this Office.

ALL

The regu'ar Paiket Schooner Jorv
Nickeison Muster, y ill 1 svw
For
I r tkj ah re lort

a

4/1/

PhlCK,

Mrj\

Mm.

quick illspalih
,rd* ti Pr,

j“M.

KELSON A CO.,
Three iu o.h from Ihe coiner oi Mark,, sal Co iuvr"P1-8
lal st cels.
_

hereby given that the sub enter has
been duly appointed and lakeu upon himself the
trust o’ A minis rain ui he estaic of
oi "
e-tbrook,
Fit >N'CE J. Ml LI.EL la o
in tho County ol Cumberland, deceased and given
All persons ha,
directs
law
the
as
bonds
In, dioI
said
de
cased, are requir*
tnauds upon tb<? estate
ed to exhibit the name; and all persons in voted
to said estate are culled upon to make pa.mem to

NOTICE

is

,v
V
1
Wesibrook.

A

AprilJ,

U- *'ALfcS, A.lrn'r.
apil ».ilaw3w#

186i.

given,_that

NOTICE is hereby
been duly appointed
11
the trust of Administrator

the

subscnberlai

and taken upon bimseD
the estate of
fOBLHr Hi’LL. hie o» ton land,
in the County
ot Cumberland,
deceased, and
given bonds, as thelaw directs. All per* ns listing demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit tne same; and all
persons indebted to said
etlateare called *»pon to nxaki payment io
JOHN T. HULL Adm’r.
Portland, April 7, 186 k
apr 3 11 w3**
oi

..

t is her* bv pt\o i, that Hie tu>c ibir hat
leu duly aj point* •> and aken upxu h.m*eu tbo
irus* of A' ^nluistiator « f be t-ra e f
aLBI N H. Jo It DAN. late ot Cape Eliza’eth.
in the county ot « uiubeiland. de • used, mid gi\*n
All persons ha>l gd
bond-as (be law (lire*.
wands upon 'be e ta e of said dec > sed. are r q dred
to exhibit llie »amc; an I all perrons liidebtoi tu sa«d
estate are called up >n to m ike pav men (o
CxiAKLES K. JOKi’AN, Jflm'r,
Cape Elizabeth, April A, 1868.

CO., NOTI

miULBSII.B DRCBGISTS,
Nos. 4U * 49

r

For Baltimore.

The subscr'bers have srlcrttl >'rom their Nursery

and n hers a line In: ot PirM-CIn *» Tif* and
M'xnb* which t' ev offer f..r sa ea oiw rm-f at
h ENDALL, VV111TN I Y & CD’S.
1IKKUEKT & Al t EN.
R cklind. Me,
apr?5d3w

Burpee,

Fr.mc s Cobb.
Rev, W. o. Holman,
Kev. Jo eph Kallocb,
Joan T. dorr.',
Rev. George Prait,
Wm. H. T;tcoinb,
Gen. J.P CiUeyandwi e.Mrs thirl -s Sn »w.

Ifyoudos:re

M PATTKN Jr
O., «iel aarara,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET

ML.

p'enBinjj addin ns l>avo been inade
aii.ee tLe lorrner prcB.uiatiun.

NATH’L BUTLER.

We, the unde signed, have been acquainted wBh
Miss ^awy^r for m my years, an«l b dievo her to b a
Christian lady and a s ciihul nur>e, and having ut-ed
her salve in our tamdies, it giv* s us gr< at pleasure
in -aying u is the best general medicii.o we have ev-

zen

Special Auction Notice.

Several

1867.

N. A

PITTEN A CO., Auctioned!
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

01 real estate c masting oi the vary va‘*
on the comer of Pi. e and Vuahan
Srrc ts. wi 1 ake |»Uc* imm: lia ely att r ihe Bad
Es ati salo on tue WeS'e 11 Pro nsua le, May la., at
^ o’clock P. M. Sale on the premises.
Apr 1 i-td

BBILL1ANT AND NEW C03TUME8

18G7.

n.

HI.

K.

sale

C. »\ FESSFNDEN,
S. E libNSON,
L. M.liCBB.NS.

H

now occupied b. S. C. Cli Sc, w II be nol.J by
This Jo- has a situation of
tion on the pr miser.
unriwill d b« auty, with a front of 10** fietm ti,e
Piointnnde.au I co tains marly 15,100 iquair'eet
of lanu.
Tb builUiu'jB, consisting ol a ihi • a Wry
brick dwelling 1 ouse, and a c miniouiona bri« y a able
ami on bu l<d:i;s, me iuw an I built in the oust
thorough manner oi the Inst u.ah lia J, and are 4 rovided w.th a I m viem convei !«• t ea.
In the cou-truction 01 tl is bouse and ita outbuildings 11 req lisiic for an el .ant sin 1 llrai ciu-s 1 cadence is tack ng. The building* can be ex • mined
dnriug tbe w ok bclor 1 -lie sale.
t-iT Terms and corn ;i ion made known at ibo at it.
Portland, April 2d, 1804.
*pr2.-dUI

THE
liable lots

We, the undersigned lnvo sol 1 more of Miss Sawyei’s Sa've, wi ldn ti e last sx months th <u any
1'art o? w io have uled it ftpoan. in very
high praise of its excellent v.riujs.

Rev E. F Cuttor,

arriving

and in Store,
low. si market price,

loan on first elm city property, on first mortgage. Apply to
G. R. DAVIS & CO.,
No. 1 Mortju Block, Po tlan 1, Me.

QA

Corn and Flour.

FRIDAY the 1st day or May next, at 3 o'olock
‘»n, that very vahubl and de liaWe-teru Prom nade. iu P«rt-

—

other kind.

Camden, Nov. 15,

On Ihr Western Pruiurnude !

■ orm.itioui.

JOHN G. DILLINGHAM.

[From Moses D Tibb Vs, Jefferson, Me )
I can icommoud MissSawyo’s Saivc, higlily.1 have never used ro good an article.
For Lealing
pur*otcs it is without an equal.
ii.OSES B. TIBBETTS.

)ld by Auction,

New Brick House and Stable

—

»h <rful y heir te-t monv 10 i.s merits as a
heating,
s olhing Salve in all cases of salt lilieum or lnflam-

Rockland, Oct. 12,
THE

A

Days.

—

aiion.

BROWN.

Maine Central Railroad Co.

Liverpool Salt
To Arrive in abon: Thirty

Reduced Prices !

No. 96 Federal Street,

Will please apply to me at my Shoe Stobe,
13* Middle street.
M G. I'A TIMER.
April 3. cod3.v

Scene V.—.Ueett WoJf—ii. nuied by Fasot
#
makeis.
Scene VI.
IWeet* Wafer Crew Woman
oiid Greru llnuixmaii.
Scene VII.—Wolf Cut. r« f oltn-e m I Pcrs Grn. .»y
R.,| R.al.«« Good in
^unt
Uni»gfr and haved by G e n Hun mini.
Sc-.XE V.JI
|« »h.'W.i .he M,..era-a of
l-uirr L.»un—t-'uiry Grotto--Gn.d 'I rail.-

_

[From Mr & Mrs. Wm. R, Kendall, Freepcrt, Me]
Among the many :>alva8 now in use, Miss Sawyer’s

8

land,

mat to an.

HfcLMEBSHAUSLN.

S. M. Stetson of Free ort, Maine]
Free port, March ?o, i«P5.
I hereby tes'ify that * iss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
a swelling on my heel qf several
years' star ding. I
giadly iceommeud «t io the public as an invaluable
remedy lor swelling aud lameness ot anv kind.
S. AI.bTErSON.

entirely disappeared

PATTEN * VO., Au.li.aitt.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STHEET.

M

au

I.— Red iCi.li -11oo.INIIo.no Her
DrpaiiiKf for be. Gi uikIiuoiIio. N.
Scene II.— JfteeG t'ensunt Lhi dren -Grand
hauce.
Scene III— Fngoi illskm wi It Cliorui..
Scene IV.— Undaunted Boacr« 1'raaiftr*
NE

Q h.s is Nicertif/that i lia l a tum«r on my face.
It was there about three years
It kc?t increasing
in s se, till I was advis'd to trv Mini Saw
yet**
''«lve. 1 Loug'it box ami earned ir wi.h me, and
0 erv time I thought of i I would lub the lutuor
with the >alve, and b.-ljre 1 used o.ie box the tumor

i

At

to Advertise in the

SOCIETY.

[Frow John G. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine)

!

L)anei^n.Ah1
an’i
rfu!s’
fcnveh.JgJJ

ONp.o]ortyalien
outlie

BEV. W. H CBA^FOPD.
JULfAA CRAWFcRD.

MERCHANTS and others,

Wishing

IP.

[From the Bev.

at

low

S.

Sawyer ?

Yours, X.., EL1ZBETH COOMBS.

Now York.
opr2 -eod&wlm

CABS !

Druggist,

Miss Sawyor lives
Count'-, Mane. She

OF

CISCO, Treasurer,

HOUSE

Retail

RocJdand, Maine.

been

April 10, 1868.

BOBBINS,

Wholesale and

Gas Fixtures
A.11

o.SadoSSf,

in the

A

each box.

aprJMlw

And in New York
At the Company’s Office, No

each.

MISS C. SAWYER,

Street,

on

$1.00

PREPARED BY

CO

Commonwealth of Massachusstf*.
Suffolk, as—April i.7. 1868 Personally appeared Samuei Gould President, and das. J. Goodiich,
Sec’y of the abjve Company, aud severally made oaih

and

[ A great paving is mide by taking large box.

00

Amount required to reinsure all rides,
219,291 CO
t*y None of the Capital o( the Company coushts
of Stockholder’s Notes.
Saml Gould, President.
James J. Goodlich,Sec*y.

,If"'"
V-81,1

u
Bleached and
*»r. Table Linen by tba
»ari Table Cloihr
1 rll‘ 81 1
Etubo* Pd Wool Tahla c..11!:
Mar-ediex, Laue.ater Sc ken *J"bu”r tibleMoa,
Balmoral »klrt», La i
^{“'*1
Lion Hdk.a. Linen lowols,
U Biilimt, White HxIMant
{■rcu < anil Gents
Ladle
Hose, Parasol*, school Umi
illbiim*, Ptrmm ty, Koie Parer,
A bo a Mi e sio k ol Silver 1’iu.c
waie, of th L«ht
sjyies andquality, cousisln g ot Ico 1 Lhcis, Ssiv, r**
Goulets, Mug-*, Butter Lis its, fU'ir Bo* I., « all
Bel s. Latoia, i ake
Baskets, !■*:• an1 Cake v nlv* a,
J 1 a bets, Sou:* l a lies.
Spoons, f or'*..,Butter Knives,
&Ca AUoTable Ctulerv,(ioeka «*atefces, Jewelry,
an i a g:cai variety ot small articles.
Special Auction Kale far l.udies every Afirruuou ai l 1*4 o’clock.
C'# W. UOl.MfiH Auctioneer
April 21. dtt

c,°ik

PUT UP IN BOXES AT

140,050 00

Cash lcceived lor Interest,
C6 467 00
Income received f om dtfcer sources,
6,427 00
Fire Lsses paid the past year,
60,248 00
Marino losses
do.
17J,171 00
Dividends paid fho pr.st year,
4),000 CO
Expenses of office, including (axes,
Piemium not_*s for Ma ine Ris-s undeter-

be sold at AucUi-n a'Ihe store of Stevena
300 Lot grea* V.. commencing on
?“■
-3‘ »' 'i a'e ock P. M„ and eonl.ni!:o next neck
1!u'1 01eve,lin- 'l*r< ugh I hi- ai d
Oioiha tor Mei a dt boys
w.jr suliablcfor

ble

applies?

142,240 00
Cash Premiums received lor Marino Risks, 184,23410
Notes received for Premiums on Murine

be filled

}0f|

15$

ache, Sore

Risks,

floor, I have taken and shall for (he
accepted to a greater amount | present occupy
from Bon ts noxv in the Company's
Store No. 23 Free
possession, will be acppliod from the New Bonds in |
the order in which they are received.
OrpiFlte Corey’* Furnituro Warehouse, as a Rsiaio
F*»ame v'toke, iu connection with mv large manuThe Company reserxe the right to advance the price
factnrirg chambers in Free Street Block, and I am
of their bonds to mate above p r at any time, and
bei ter fcnan ever prepared 10 supply everyihii g perwill not fill any orders or receive any subscriptions
taining to a
Any subscripti

than

I

18
M*
1191

It Is preparoiby MISS SAWYER, who ha« us"'*
it in her own ix enslve tnaimentor 1 lie
sick, for
nearly twenty yea.*?, with er at success.
Ihe principle diseas-s f>r ahich this Salve is re
commend d are,
hilbl ins, Kneumatism, I ile?,
Scroiula, 011 Ulcers Salt ltheuin, sprains, Quri s,
Fever Sores, Fe ons, Pimples,
Krysipeas, ^'ore
Eyes, Vtarbe-’s Itcli, Ocflnen, Bo! p, King-worms,
Coins, Btesof Insects, Cancers, Tooth clie, E.r

113 00) O

Gat Piping

Itwi'.l be no i.'ed that the Union Pacific Railroad
in f ct, A GOVERNMENT WORK, built unde’
the supervision o'. G •vernmeut officer*,and to a large
extent with Government money, a:ul that its bonds
are Lsoed under G >vernmom direct ion.
It is be
lieved that no similar security is so carelul’y guarded, and certainly no other is based up^n a larger or
more valuable property.
The Union Pacific Bonds are for $1(00 each and
have coupons attached. They have thirly years ic
run. au<1 bear annual interest, taxable on the first
days ot January and July at the Company's OflUe
in the City of New York, at the rate of six per cent
in gold. The piinc.pal is payable in gold at maturityAt the present rate of gold, these bonds pay an annual income n their cost pi*
NEARLY NINE PER CENT.,

jl2

10.5
9 J

00

can

107a

100$

1822.

Fire Bisks Ont-staadmg, 11,900.908.
Marine Bisks
da.
11,499,899.
ASSETS.
U itod States Brnds, market value,
186,220 00
Bank tie'in,
315,24 01
Ral road Bond.,
01.800 00
Re il Estate la Boston,
90,0 0 01
Loanson Collateral,
13 ,930 00
L ans oa Mortg ige of Real Estate,
33,001 0j
Sharis in Wharf and other property,
6. ,00 00
Mai ine Notes on risks terminated,
1,'00 00
Cash on hand and in Bauk,
25,97 ; 00
Loans on Personal Security,
00,015 00

Omnlia, comprising much

ce

in

$400,000 OO

aHeady do ac.
Contracts for the construction of9l4 miles west from
ol the most difficult mountain work, have been made with responsible parties
at the 4veragi rate of sixty-eight thousand and fillyeight dollars ($68,058) per mi e This pi ice loclude?
all uecessiry car-sbot s, depot?, stations, and ah
other incidental buildings, and also locomotives,
passenger, baegage, and re'gbt cars, ani other requisite ro ling-stock, ti an amount that shall not be
less than $7,509 per mile.
It is expected toat when (be road is completed
the through traffic of tlie only line connecting the
Atlantic aid Pacitir States will be large beyond pre-

Co.,

Of* Boston.

>ckt of theis

limited am

Street,

SYNOPSH OF RETURN OF THE

THE UNION

i»:l
1O'.

8.0 ere.

a,dav.

formerly occupied by merchant’* Excbaug-.

TO

i,f*t.

\mer*c*»n
United State* (‘oupons. Ai a v
U S Coupon S.xes
•Jn ted ciiat.'8 7-3»s, julv..
• 1
.
United States5*20s, 18C2 .,

ship.

April

Exchange

A

Louis, Mo., April 28.—Tobacco steadv, wl h
disposition t> se ) buf p.ices are un:h nged.
Cotton u .1 and nominal
Flour firm; choice and
St.

more

New York, April 30.-A Japan lelter, dated
March 2<J, states that the refugee Tycoon
sought sh-Iter and was protected, on boaid a
U. 8. war vessel, alter his abdication and be-

No. 1

is,

DouifHlic Market*.
New York. April 3)
;<»uon opened dull and
witlia
fair busiu ss- sa es 2600 bales;
dwds'ealy
■11 doling uplands 324c. Flour—sales 7 0 >bbls.; >ta e
Hid Western dull and 0 @ 10c lower; superfine State
» 10 @ 0 55; exti.ilO 00
@ 11 15; roun I honpOhio 10 2 •
$ 14 0J; Woi e Wneal extra 12 30 @ 13 30; Southern
iUie ; sales 550 bbls.; California null und beavv;
■a es GQi* sacks a 12 60 @ 14 00.
\Vlica» 1 @ 2»- lower
vith a fair business: sale lOCCbush.; Chicago Spring
Mo. 2 inferior 2 39 @2 -10; No. 2 common to cnoice
142 @2 15; No. 1 at 2 55; Win e St L mis 3 0. Corn
1 @ 2c lower; sales 78,000 bush.; new Mixed We
tern 1 ti @ 1 15 afloar. closing at 111 @ 111; oli 1 13
iu "tore and l 14 @ 1 15) afloat, closing at i s.fle quolatious. uats vv.thoiu de ido l change; sales-7,000
>ush.; Wes'crn 8 c in si ore, and 8 )@85)c nfl at.
Bjct firmer; sales : 83 bbl.-. P rk fir ei; sales 4650
obis.; new mess 29 37 @ 2975, cl- sing at 29 75 regular. Liria shale firmer; sues 2000 bbl«. at 18) @
iff 3. But er quiet and lower; Ohio 20@4uc; Sta.e
>
Whiskey quiet. Rice du 1. Sugir fairy
@ lc
ictive; sales 750 hh Is.; Muscovado 10 @ l*)j. Col o»
arm; s.-.les 350 > bag t Hio on uriv itc te ms. Molas es
quiet. Naval Stores quiet and firm. Oils quiet. Petroleum firm. Freights to Liverpool firmer; G ain
and Wheat per gleaner 6) @ ujd an 1 Coin 6d.
Buffalo, N. Y.. April 28 —Flour ste dy; sale* 375
bbls. citv ground Spring at 10 50; 50 bbls.do at 10 75;
4iK) do Amber C tnada at 12 75; Too do Illinois Spring
at 11 75. live Flour nominal. Wheat inactive; millers ode-red 2 2 f-r smalt 1
No 2 Spring; sales 2
cars No 1 Milwaukee at 2 40; l car White Canada at
2 00. Corn unsettled; opened with sales of cor nnd
small lots new Western at 1 00: 1 iter, one boat, load
»-oM at 92c; at noon 2 or 3 do at 96c, and were in the
afternoon resold at9 f @ 95c, closing with no selhds
at the la ter price. Oats lull;; Mnall sales at 76o for
W''st -rn. R e, Bariev and Seeds dull and unchanged.
Mess Pork lirui; si.al lo.s cf he^vy at 28 5o. Lard
firm; small lot; at 18.;c.

hoc.over

Evening,

and

,

Ttaurwlav

To be

BY THE

remedy

I' will

STERLING DOW

Sf ver Plated Ware *»c
at Auction.

FIRST,

a

appl ed.

taken and Policies Issued by

Tae Earnings from Local or Way Busmen
are now Three Timn tlr Interest
on thfir Bo da.

aiorrow.

a
A

pain.

spp ared George 0. Hover, Pro lilen', and Edward Alkinsan, Secretary of the above named
company, a rl seve Hr made ..ah that tire b vo s aiemcnt by them sub-cribe 1, is In tbeir bs knowland
b
lief
edge
true, and that the a-> uunl of cupit il actually paid in, in cash, of three hundred thou-i.iud
aoll.rs, and lis accumulations aud premiums are invested ae above sta'ei!.

Betjro me,

jrou have

salvo combining soothing and
ine proper;ie~, wi'li nodjngerous mgrediat hand for th nnnv f alas and
aches, wounds an bruises to wldcli the flesh is heir.
Is more easily applied th*n many oilier
remedies,
never producing a bad
effect, but always relieving
he
HERE

cnr.

dis

Large Stock of Dry & Fancy Goods

I

HALL!

CITY

Iu V E !

Friday Aflemson

GEORGE O. 1IOVVV, President.
bOH'ABD ATKINSON, 9cc>y.

Boston, Decernl-er 31st, 18.7.

PEdTAOLE

RED RIDOG HOOD!

OO

933/,3/0 49
VF N* onl-standisg claims of any kind, and

J

AUCTION SALKS.

K.

HO
OO
OO
OO

00
00
94
1,3/1 49
3 I91» OO
1.303 13

oa

always be d

The

MISS SAWYER’S

PAT. VALUF.

ash

FA LY
OF

INVESTMENTS.

s

Ycrk *68.

New

THE

1SC7-

•Jillled 9tnte« 6 per cent. Banda..9130 OOO
IflHoanclinai-iu 0 per cent. Bends,.
10') IIOO
Cambridge (tins... ity Banda.
10,000
M. Bonds,.
Vermont . enfn.l nnd VI. A- Canada
3,000
l.onuson Ci.II, lecurert by U. S. Bonds as Collrt-ral.s.
30,000
Coens mcuml by 1st Mortgage on Beni Estate in Boston, at one*
ball' it »«lnn.. ....
30 000
133 abates Traders It tiounl bank,.
13.300
Notes Bece ruble far atnrinr Kiahs.
0,339

Applications

New York, April 30.—An Havana special
has Nassau (N. P.)dues to the 26th. The
elastioas in New Providence resulted in favor
ot ihe Government. The
majority is ten. The
opposition charged bribery and corruption on
several functionaries. Tho opposition, on b
ing dismissed, indulged in riotous demonstrations. The troops were called out and
quelled
the disturbances. Some citizeus and soldiers
were wounded.
Oa the other island the eieciotts were not over, owing to the fear ot disurbattees. Special constables ware sent from
Nassau to keep the peace. Petitions lor the
removal of Governor Bawson were numerous.
Dispatches from Lmdon state that hopes ol
uis removal are entertained,
Several Americans had been threatened
with prosecution for expressing themselves
intagonistic to British policy. Trade is dull
and money scarce.
ST. DOMINGO.
Special advices irom 8r. Domingo state that
Gen. Bai t’s reasons for not assuming the
Presidency was the want of facilities to carry
ant his policy in reference to Sam
ina, and the
Jeruseui loan. The difficulties in relation to
the Samana affair ari-e Irom the opposition ot
Saluave anti the negro chiefs. Pimeutal was
already getting up another rebellion and Orgando Hungra and Carlos Baez were reported
to be disaffected, or in conspiracy
against the
President.
Gen. Pugot, owing to President Cabral ol
3t. Domingo having been deposed and Baez
made President, suspended tlie negotiations
with this Government lor the sale of the Bay
of Samana, aud left ibis port last Saturday on
t sailing vessel ior Turks
Island, where lie will
join oilier refugees ot the Cabral faction,
where a counter revolution will be concerted
against Baez It is expected that Baez will
■oon enter upon negotiations for the sale of
Samana Way to the United States.

Or,

Kip Jiggles.With Fo.nos ai d Pasce
KP“ B« Shaft o.neu f nm 10 A. SI. till 1 P. H.
E3r“prices, etc., as usual.
may 1 dlt

$300,000.00.
$300,000 00.

-----

1.

The Crow.

ilip,

,

POLITICAL TROUBLES AT NEW PROVIDENCE.

BONDS.

The U. 8. Consul at Hiog I demanded thit the native officers
should adhere to the scale of rates in tuoiiev
exchange value, as regulated by thi treaties.
During the disturbances the U. 8. Marines,
allied with the forces of the other Christian
powers, performed important work iii restoring order and protecting foreign property.

ON

WEST INDIES.

INTERESTING BUT NOT VERY FRESH NEWS.

own

BOSTON

OF

aud

EMMA__ MADDERN.

Friday Eve’ng, May

Independent Insurance Ccmpany,

Porsmaliy

G>n. Juan De La-

MISS

STATEMENT OF THE

cussion.

SPAIN.

JOHN MURRAY.

$]>!eodiii Acress, Haaseuse
Vocalist,

INSURANCE COMPANY!

-Midnight.—Iu

Mr Walpole, member from Cambridge University opposed the resolutions of Mr. Gladstone. Iu the coarse of his remarks lie acknowleeged it would h? unwise at this time to
erect an established church in Ireland, hut he
leclared it would be a tar more serious thing
to destroy such an establishment.
All the arguments b.ougut to bear iu tivor of such action were equally valid agat list the t x'stenre
nf the established church of England.
He
warned the House against tne consequences
which would follow the deduction of the Irish
Church.

T

Lessco and Manager,

Flii'ill APPEARANCE OF

the House
Of Co "inons to-night the nebate on the Irish
Church was continued. None of the leading
members of either party took part in the dis-

{iiihlic,

he reached his

30

;

Deering Hall, I

Theatre,

INDEPENDENT

ment.

A report was in circulation that Minister
Komero hid sect atente to the United Sta'er
to deprec ate the bonds of toe Mexican Rjaid that a clique had b eu formed to
my in these bonds at reduced rates.

lore

entertainments.

GREAT BRITAIN.

.36j

day acquitted of the murdei

a ISC JE LLA SIE« rs.

miscellaneous.

ap.244**$w*

INSURANCE.

l’ootry.

^

REAL ESTATE.

HOIBL8,

MISCELLANEOUS.

£tAXLB<

__

Rosebuds.

Gather <he

Gal her the rosebuds while ye may;
Old Time is still a-flyinr,
And this same flower that smiles to-day
To-morrow will be dying.
The glorious lump of heaven,
The h'gher he 8 a-geiting;
The ooucr will h s race be

Anl

he’s

neirer

to

For Sale at

EVERY

SISTER

see that her Father and
at once aud secures Policy In the

Brothers

SHOULD
go

Then ben t coy, but use your time,
And, while \e may, g” marry;

prime,

COxVNECTICUT

a

FAMILY SCHOOL

One of the Oldest, Largest
panies in the country.

Hoys.
the 27th ot

commence on

more

Maine.

1866

Maine aud the

Office

)

received into tlie family of the PrinPUPILS
cipals where they eiyov the privileges ol pleasant

No.

are

a

BEING

Province*;

Exchange Street,

have the soecial attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them the aid aiuldiiecion
necessary
to a rapid advancement in iheir studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
liATOIV 11KO THEISM.
April 4-e«xltf

School auu church convenient. Seven miles
rrom Portland. Price only $C00.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Rstate Agent.
apr25dlw*

For Sale

mA

GOOLD,

GS§r*Pos8e8sion given immediately.

a

for

Men’s and
ready

l»

to

F. Hastings, President.
W. B Buckhoct, Vice-Prest.
W. Ballard, secretary.
Nathan Harper, Asst. Sec.
Caala Capital,
81 000,000 00
Assets, January 1, ISOS, 81,477,077 12

STYLE!

Assets, January 1st,

At tlie Slowest Prices.
All Garments Warranted.

invited to call and

NATHAN

see

for

GOOLD.

I

FINK £.33

$•,1 <6,5o0 00),

United Slates, Stale anl City Stocks,

Liabilities

LoriDg

LYON

&

No. 3 FAMfL Y

Specimen8

of its

Work

—

See

OUR

cause

1—They are more simple in construction, requiring few lessons to learn to operate.
They are more simple and pertecrly constructed, making them

durable.

more

3—They do a wider ranjje of work, with the same
Needle and tension sewing from the tinest muslin to
the thickest cloth and leather.
4—The Needle is
se't-adjlisting, which prevents
much trouble and annoyance, as it cannot be set
Wiong.
£3r Not having been represented in the “Great
Paris- Exp isilion,*’ the proprietors of the F. & L.
Machine, do not rest thoir claims to public patron
age on garbled accoun s of awards ol golden premiums, ate., but are content to submit the -uccessol
their Machine to the impartial decision of an intelligent public upon its intrinsic merits.
a Machine and g*ve it a fair
trial, and if it
don prove good, return it and get
your money again

Bpy

</. M.

JOHNSON, Agent,

No. 233 1-iA UoiftgrvMn Street, Pori laud.
April 28, 1868. dlw

ATYVOOJFS

JPsiiu

Appeaser!

Xhe Greatest Discovery of (he Age,
THE RELIEF OF PAIN.

FUR

IT is used both
externally and internally, for all
X ilie purpo.-ea lor which a Liniment h
used, ami
is super! ir to any preparation that the skill of man
has yet discovered.
As an external remedy it lias never been excelled.

Wall SI,

Diphtheria; Frostbites;
Chilblains; Cuts

J

Cough*, Cold*, Inflammation,

Diretioils for the use ol this Valuable Pain Destroyer in all the various diseases, will be found
aro nd each bottle.
It is an indispensable medicine in
every lamily
who desire to be provided with a sate aud reliable
remedy for aU tlic above ailments.
Manutactured and »or sa'e at wholesale, by
ATWOOD & If ALL, Bangor, Me.
W. W WHIPPLE & CO., Agents for
Portland,
21 Market .Square.
feb27codtf

The company has Asset*, over Thirteen
million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-Ycrk Stocks. City,

Stocks,

Bank and other

Concrete Pavement,
in

use

ftl3,10S.l77

where

solid

a

foundation is

at
Wo. 6 South
promptly attended to.

I.eft

RBI DAW A GRIFFITHS

Nil

March 31-oodtt

Important
TO

HOUSEKEEPERS.
Finn

c.

FrcLLiKcm

Bye Colors.

Price of large size bottles 25 cents.
Sy Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 46 and 48 Middle street,
Portland, Alaine, Sale Agents.
mar7eod&w2m

and Melodeons

Of the latest improved Siyle and Tone, Manufactured

WM.

P.

by

HASTINGS,

No. 15 Chestnut Street,
MAINE.

CorneliusGrinncll,
C. A. Hand,
B.J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,

Kubt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

Fred’kChauncej,

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb
R L. Taylor,

Sheppard Ganby.

Jones, President.

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

Applications ior

made to

Insurance

John W. HI linger,

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.
6—dlm&eodtojanl*G9&w6w

Life Insurance

Portland,

Company,

OF NEW YORK.

advantages unsurpassed by any company in existence, giving to the assureu every
Dlviadvantage consistent with pertect safety.
d nds made and available to the assured yearly from
the first.

OFFERS

Wanted

Ageits

on

Liberal Terms!

for the principal towns in Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc, Kei.nebec, Lincoln and southern partot An-

.apply

to

B. S.

CJUKTIS,

General Agent for above Counties, No. 5 Deering
Block, Congi ess Street, Portland.
February 10. eod3m

NEW ENGLAND

Life

Insurance

Company!

BOSTON.
Capital, $5 901,736.16, Dec. 1867.

All Policies Non Forfeiting. CASH distribution of Surplus male yearly to the policy holders.
No policy issued by this Co. is iorleited until its
value is worked out in insurance, by law ot 1861.—
Tb&lollowing table will show the time that a life
policy issued oy this Co. will continue in force after
the annual cash payment of premiums has ceased.
o'.
1 Payment
2 Payments
3 Payments
in cash.
in cash.
in cash.
K.S
*’
u
K
O o
*

a

1
1

293
329
3
49

30
35
40

t"

§

s*

a

1
1
2
2

2
2
3
3

229
300
12
96

17u
277
27

125

Office ICU Fore Street, Fori land.
John IF. Monger & Son, Agents.
Feb 5-eod3m

AM11IAL,
Gem of Arabia.
A

NEW AND WONDERFUL

Oriental Perfume.
Its odor Is of the most fragrant, agreeable and durable description and application simple by merely
rubbing on the Coat sleeve, Gloves, Garments, or
Handkerchiel a most delightlul and indestructable
perfume is imj arled, crncentrating in itself the fragrana of the finest Gums, Oils or Extracts hnown to
the scientific world.
It will in no way soil or iujure the finest

fabric.
SoleManuiacturer and Proprietor,

Perfumer aud Chemist.

S^*For Sale by all Apothecaries.
W. r.
Phillips &
13-eodlm

“iu6trument tn

w5?«s“u!?srIatest.of

arrin^ud^l>l'le«withf
wbijb
L
lloes Dot Put
Hortes
of the best styles
and^toue*' deSe*flu-'a,1°
P’ HASTING^.
new I v

girument out of tune.
!W °

a

in the

of flie Horse
see my
street, where

Store,
my
1 6hall continue the purchase of Mutilated Currency,
or if not too badly turn w ill take it in exchange lor
M. G. PALMIER.
Boots and Shoes.
February 4. eodtf

is a
,he ,n-

^Prie.l^tUhyymat,WM-

PARLOR
Lounge*,

^ipiing

■

SUITS,

Bed*

nnd

Redding,

Kich and Valuable Goods comm-i.
Broker's sale
1
Ing a great variety of
VALl ABlib AND L’SKFUI, AKTVclem
W
FOB

SALE

AT

One Dollar for Jh’atli Arliclr,
For Additional terms and conditions of sale send lor
circulars. The Stock consists ol every variety ut

®r»

Goo

ft, &il»<;r-PIutcd Ware, Album**,

Carpeting*,

n'v®
cpr

Shod, &c.,&c.
sale of Goods on this plan in

UooIm null

commenced the
our goods aieobtained t*y rashadvan011

nierch

,r*c
mdise,
27lu|d®»ion bouses,

non art

Fbanare^fabySl'Sifl"
wbolesale. Bv
‘,^0l'bur ■?
fl

lie,

on e

we

P^es

haveittcreal- ai^' ,>nd'Jcements
v«^ ?ts "i,lle

million do.lars

turns

purchased direct
and imfor retail
«
New ark or Boston at
to the pult““““"‘ol about
““de sworn relUou'
w
be
lnay lav«r u»with

or are
ni uiuficturers

to

the U. S.

a

Assesso;,’’?,"*1’"®

sandamonth. Every exertion^" ?ne b"nl‘*4
to
hose who°m\,pai^
tbfor patronage. Address

to giVo satisiaci iun

ANDREWS &
104 Si. JOti wu.ibury Mtrm
April 24. eodJtwlm

co.
lio,..,,
,,
°“> ***■«•

;
Notice.
Portland, Bangor and Maehlas
'I'HE Office ot the
ivia.^,ca.m.l,c’at Company has bran removed to 179
Wha?terCil* Str«et, opposite heal ol Richardson’s

April imi.

K0SS & STURDIVANT.

country

»aie.
A'good 1£ story dwellHouse
and tortying

miles from Portia n1—is
next to ilie Methodist Meeting House.
Buildings
all in complete repair, having been recently painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hay. Plenty
of wood and water.
This is one of the most pleasant places in this vicinity. 11 commands a fine view
of Portland on one side, and of Casco Bay upon the
other, and is on the main stage road to Yarmouth.—
Will be suld low to a cash customer. Apply to
WM. H. JERK1S,
mar31dtf
Real Estate Agsnt.

M, & A, P. DARLING
resumed business at

]STo. 165 Middle St.,
Opopsite the Apothecary Store of H. II. Hay.
Thev have just received from New York

a

did assoitment of

and Rich

subscriber oilers for sale two new houses,
built in the most substantial manner and in
modern style. These houses are near the corner of
Congress and North streets, two siories high, with
seventeen looms in each, good cellars, and an unfailing supply ot hard and soft water. They are in a
desirable location and will rent, leadily at large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEaRN & CO, Corner of Congress and North sts.

THE

GEORGE HEARN.

Portland,
lots
TWO

on
on

by

25, 1868.-dtt‘
House Lots.
Congress mar State Street,
March

and

splen-

Silks,

every variety ol color for Trimmings.
New Styles of
Gimps and Fringes,

Quip a re

aid Thread Lace?,

Silk Velvets i„ Wll Colors,
Scarf., Collar, and Glove*.

rsr,ALSO,

A

VARIETY OF FANCY GOODS.

April 18-d2w&eod2w

Pure

Suffolk Swine,not Akin,
FOK

SALE.
18 months old, and a
6 weeks old,
$15 a pair.

Sows,
Boar and
ONE
Utter of young pigs. Price ot plea
two

TO

One hundred and sixty-five Middle
Street.
One halt'of the store now occupied by the Misses
Darling,
April 27- dlw 18

REMOVAL.

having removed to

STREET,
CANAL BANK, store recently occupied by J. Burleigh, where he will be pleased to
see all his old frienos and customers, and the public
generally, and can show them one of the best Tai'orFng stocks in the city, which he will manutacture to
NO. ST MIDDLE

OPPOSITE

order in the

We also call your attention
upon reasonable terms.
to our well selectad stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING and Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods.
April 4,186.“. dim

HEM

At 2d National Bank.

H. C.

PEABODY,
AT

LAW,

HAS REMOVED TO

Office No. 1 Sturdivant Block,
lOO Exchange Si.,

PORTLAND.

apr 2 dim

REMOVAL!

WALTER COREY & CO,

Dealers S

-AND-

H AN17F ACT URERS,
HAVE REMOVED TO

land.
beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the name of the Macliigonne
Villa, The grounds are tastciuily laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and eoosebeiries;
n acre ot strawberries—raised 1,600 quarts
about
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
line house with 15 rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener's
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price oi $7,500.
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the premises, or ot WH1TTEMOKE & STARBIRD, on
Commerc!al street; or FERNALD & SON, corner
ot Preole and Congress streets.

f|lHE
A

3.

O V JL L

COUNSELLOR

No. 18 Free
In

Street,

Building well known
ARCADE,

the

Where they

the

u.

prepared to oiler their friends and

are

customers an

EXTENSIVE

First Class

Furniture I

Heal Estate In Gorham.
sale,
FOR
Nathaniel

the house and land formerly owned by
Gould, and afterwards occupied by
Mrs. Mead, situated in Gorliam Village, Me.
The
is
of
the most desirable in the place.—
oue
locality
The lot has nine rods on Main Street, is the second
trom the corner of South Street, and contains two
acres ot land.
Terms libtral. Apply to the subscriber, at the National Traders Bank, Portland.
EDWARD GOULD.

April 15,1868. d&w3w
Laud for Sale.
PART of the late MaryS. Lunt’s Estate,

A

LIBRARY,
DIM SO-ROOM

and

leased for

A

price.

Set of Wheels, well seasoned, suitable
two horse wagon. Enquire of
®§^*Aiso a Sorrell Horse, kind and sound, weighs
about 950 lbs.
VARNEY & BAXTER,
for

so a new

a

Portland,
or H. K. GRIGGS,
aprlleow2w&w2m
Saccarappa.
Farm tor Sale.
A good Farm of 120 acres, situated in Gorham, 1 £ miles from the
village, and nine miles troin Portland. Cuts from 35 to 50 tons hay.

A good li story house w ith ell. Baru
38x55, wood-nouse, carriage-house, ou ihe premises.
A choice orchard of young fruit trees, in hearing condition on the tarm. Said farm is well divided tor wood, pasturage and tillage.
Possesion giv-

Apply

immediately.

Covcl,
Gorliam; the owner R. A. Eo.'g- on the premises,
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
en

eod&wtt 13

to

Ridlon <&

or

Grist Mill tor Sale.

THE

good fertilizer.
Yours,

as a

ISAAC McLELLAN.

ADDRESS

SAMUEL

H.

BOBBINS,

WHOLESALE

SAWYEB
buildings

term of years the

a

DEPOT

by

WOODFOBD,

AT

1HEIR

Heed

FERTILIZERS

On said wharf, I

good

assortment

Removed to the

able to offer to
and Short

am now

of Long

the trade

a

The Subscribers

Under

cover

At

Sashes and Blinds t

OFFICE
Day Removed to

(BOYD’S BLOCK,),

Where Insurance of Every Kind,
-JLND-

Can be

the line of any
within twelve or
test onr climate
and soil for
and wishing to
cultivate them according to the rules furnished, will
be supplied free, each with enough for an acre or less
ot the best seed, selected fi*cm model larnis in France
and Germany, by application to the subscriber. In
turn he wishes only au account of the relative yield
per acre by weight and half dozen beets trorn each
this

obtained in

on

or

JOHN SPARROW,
Eagle *<ugar Refinery,
Fore Street

S3P*All persons desiring insurance of this character, are respectfully invited to call.
Portland, Feb. 7,1868. feblldtt

O

State,

Portland, wishiug to
raising the sugar beet,

April 6.

y A

Sea

Portland,

Bargains in Furniture.
WOODMAN^ WHITNEY,
LOW PRICED FURNITURE!
Crockery
Which

we

will

and

a

large stock of

Glass

call particular attention to
Floor

Ware!

sell at very low prices.
our

Ware. Cutlery,
Roger* Brother*
■Mated Good*, Clock*,

Children’* Carriage*. Brushes, Toilet Ware,
&c., and other goous usually f »und in a House-Furnishiug Goods Score, all of which we will sell at the
Lowest Maiket Prices.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
.'ll Exchange street, below Middle.

April

WOODMAN.
22 dtf

(delivered at Expiess Office)
Also some Suffolk* cross with Newbury Whites.
Price, 4 weeks old, $6.00 apiece.
Wf. A. BARRELL,
...
apr21d8tw3tl7
Lewiston, Maine.

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Has removed
93 MIDDLE STREET,
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befcund a
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to auy in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
NO.

Belt

Hooks, Copper Kivets and Buis.

Foam

A.

GEORGE A.

WHITNEY.

niRSUL,

has removed to lit j
ent Post Office.

E

Attorney

Exchange Street, opposite presjuly9dtf

M

o

as

use, for cleansing, polishing and
teeth hardening the gums, and im-

none

preserving the
a

FOB BALE BY

PP1IATH
April 23,1868.

&

ADAMS
ap23ii2w

_

Medical Notice.
O. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tention to Dtaea es ol the Eye. No. 3611 Congress St
Office hours trom II A. M. to 1 P. M.
tt
May

y

II.

Id

A

!

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
And

at

Law,

Solicitor of Patent*,
Has Removed to

pleasant odor to the breath; in laettit

can-

powder,

SPMHJTG

Tit ml HE

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Gas Fixtures!

dtl

Gas Fixtures !

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with
of

Steam and Gas

our

Fancy

Goods!

Dry

Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Tarns, Small
Ac.

NO. 146 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE
PORTLAND,

mar6dtf

ME.

LETTERS OFCREDIT

IRON BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,
Grating*, Pump*, *c., dec.,
are now prepared to furnish them as low as
they
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
fashionable
latest and most
styles.
We invite persons who intend to
purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
O. M. & H. T.
PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland. Me.
September 12. dtt

and
can

Large Lot

Travelers

in

Luropc,

Available in all the cities of Europe and the East, by

Page,

Richardson

feb27d6m_

To

of Splendid Steel En-

Engravings

114 State

&
Nt.,

Co.,
Boston.

Horsemen ?

busi-

Fittings,

Partner Wanted1

AMONG
upl7dlw.

Apr lS-dlmo

ANY

TtBBETS & TENNEY,

Large

Are

now

Lot

of

finishing

up

a

Chamber

At Corner of Congress
and
6
Mar 2-dti

Office

SUMMKB

QH|K]
and

Sets,

Washington sts.

Furniture

at

7.30 A.

M., and

3.00

7.30 A. M., returning at

Portsmoulh lor Portland », 9 2u n„,i
„
*J0 and 10 00 A• M->
and 5 30 and 8.00 P. M.
Tile train leaving Portsmouth tor
A. M does not slop at
On 31 ndays. Wednesdays and
.„.,Ik
™

lntennedhtt/SSaaSli10'°°
FruSSuS
Boston will ruuVia BosioS
at

P. M. train to and tl-om
& Maine K. R stopiiing only
Saco.
Keunebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover

Btddetord0

Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursday s and Saturdays itwill run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Btddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn,
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, April 25,18(8.
apr28.ltt

0

9

BABNUM
in the field again, and would announce to his old
triends and the public generally, that he has bought
out the old

IS

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,
RIABKET

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!
where he hopes that his old friends will drop
in
and help him
out.”
He Is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in
the way of

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,
Ice Cream, &c„ &v.
The above place will be open on MONDAY next.
March 23d, 1868.
59T The subscriber is happy to announce that he
has secured ihe services of Mb. BENJAMIN BABNETT, the well known Fbench Cook, who has for
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity.

ISAAC

dtt

4T«

be

Tickets can be obtained for the Round
Good for BO days at the low price
nUggnw
ol Thirty Dollars.
For Tickets apply at Grand
Trunk Ticket Office, opposite Preble House.
!SF“*No Tickets sold alter May 15lh.
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.
ap28dtf

tgpgTrip.

To T ravelers!

BE

FOUND AT HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOM*
No. 14 Preble Street,
Wear the Preble H«uee,
he can be consulted privately, and Jwtt«
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and Irorn 8 A..JVI. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising Itoxr

WHERE

impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting liis entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, he feels warranted In Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs or disease from the system, and making a per-

fect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to th«
fact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputatfor
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and success.

(nation sw iiePablle,
Every intelligent and thinking person must kno*
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
Pheir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum#
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.

The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; loi
jtisa point generally conceded by the best syphilogradhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those whe
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Have Cenldeace.
All who have committed an excess of any kinn,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervou#
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Haw Kany Thousands Clan Testify

to

V ah

Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—I
complaint generally the result of a bad habit ir
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
more young men with the above disease, some o
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they bac
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed tc
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and onlj
correct course of treatment, and in a short time ai#
made to rejoice in perfect health.
middls-Aged Men.
many men of the age of thirty who

There are
arc
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bt
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and s
full and bealtliy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and wL)
fee returned, If desired.
Address:
Dtt. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
a
tor
Send
Circular.
S3T*
Stamp

LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of otstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing is
the least injurious to the health, and may be t&kei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full direction*
Dtt. HUGHES,
by addressing
lanl.l865d&w.
No. M Pxeble 8treet, Portland

Star

Match_ Corporation.
0. E.

MILLIKEN,

Portland, Hit.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

IN

offering to the public the Star Match,

we

October 1.

MANASSEH SMITH,
dtt

J
J

-AT-

Reduced Prices !
TIBBETTS

&
AT THE

TEHIfEY,

Cor. of Congre.a Si W
ashington Street,,
8toc
Furniture, embracing every
l?e» aie offering it at a great reduction
trom former price?.
every article is custom made, and warranteu to be as
good as can be round in the market.
aetee? furnished for Hall and Vestries at short
ROtice Reparing and upholstering in all its branches
taithtully and promptly done. Call and examine
before purchasing els where.
Mur 2-dtf

2™SLSL^10

Ladies
to the city tor
Und board and care at
iiawAwlw*
‘IS.
April

WHO

come

medical treatment, can
No. 7 Munjoy btreat.

Kicuiuond’*

lanl1»,or

A,^,LS^rD1VANT- ^
UNITED STATES
MAIL.

Passenger' Booked to l.«oudouderry
l iverpoui. Return Ticket** gruuled
Reduced Kates.

at

The
Austrian,
Captain
Wylie, will leave
this port tor Liverpool, on SATUKL V. May
'Jond,
immediately alter the rrival of the tram oi the previous day trora Montr ai.
a I#"After this dau Steamer* sail from Quebec.
Passage to iaondouderry and Liverpool, cabin taccordmg to accommodation)
§70 to §80

$2 6.

And intermediate LnndiuKS

TICKETS

THRO UGH

Seaiuer "l liu» Houghlou,»ALDEN WINClltN.
2 BACH, Mutter, will leave
^ BROWN’S WIIAKF, Portriaiul, every WtDNiSDAV
morning, at 7 o'clock for Bool hi ay. Rouud Pond and
Wald>boro, and every SATURDAY, morning at 7
o’clock lor Booth bay, Uodgdon’a Mill# and L/amaria«

ALL PARTS OP THE

TO

W

ES

T

&

.

LESS

$0

mmunmnThun by any other Route, from Maine
all Points West, via the

GRAND

TRUNK

RAILWAY

Tickets at Lowest Mates
Via Boston, New York Central, Bufialo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress at. Grand
TiunkTicket Office.
jn3’t>8d&wly D. II. MLA1YCHASJD, Agent*

«ar*s ages connect at ttorham for West Gorham,
Stand ish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
BridgDn, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebarg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jaokson, Limington, Uomisb Por
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. II.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Etglt
South Limington Limington, Limerick, Newiield
Psrscmfleld and Ossipee.
AtrfaoearappaforBoath tvindham, Vitndimin BID
tad Korth V, indham, daily.
Bv order ol the President.
mar 25-dtt
Portland, 5Iarch 19, 1868.

To Travelers

Tickets

Through
atiijj-iwn^Hpii

From Portland to
all points

r«»MWE.tgar-

yp-lgi

AT THE

cotta.

RETURNING will leave Damariscotta every Monday, and Waldoboro every Ptiday at 7 o’clock A.
M, tor Portland and intermediate uiutiugH.
&T" Freight received at Brown’-. Wharf for Waldoboro every Tuesday, and tor Damaribcotia every

Friday.

Enquire of

By all the principal Route?, via. Boston and
W orcester to Albauy aud the Mew York
Cenlral It ail way to Buffalo or Miagara
Fails; thence by the Great Western or Uakt*
Shore Railroads, or via Mew York City and
the Fric. Atlantic and Great W'esleru and

Eastport,
SPRING

ON and after MONDAY Apil I3tb,

3hW ENBLAND, Capt. E.
Ua. road Wpai i, loot oi stale

will leave

M.

Apl

KSUIitifU KATIN
califouma:

GBEATI.Y

Passage Tickets lor sale at the relaic, on caily application at

duced
stlic

iUlHION

W. D. LITTLE tC VO..
Agents.

CHANGK~OF~OATH

car atmorn-

ing at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by tbis route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Cenlral Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers j)om Bangor, Newport, &c., will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train fron
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson,
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vassalboro* at Vassalboro*; for Unity at KendalIV MKl*e.
and for Canaan at Pisbon*s Ferry.
U’» BATCH* Supe» inifuii^iil.
novl2dtt
Augusta, Nov. 5,1667.

RAILWAY !

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Ttthliy^in 011 ant* alter Monday, Not. 11, 1867.
run as

follows:—

Lewiston and South Paris at 7.4C

Express Train for
A. M.

Mail Train lor Waterville, Bangor,
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South
lions, at 5,P. M.
No baggage
above stated.

can

Paris,

and

be received

Montreal, Que-

intermediate sta-

checked alter time

or

For California.

tot

all stations on this line, and tor LewisAlst
ton aud stations on the Androscoggin Road.
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M,
for Bath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 6.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 8 JO A. M., and 2.1('
P. M. daily.

will

will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Water vi 1 le, &c., at
2.15p.m.
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate statous, at
8.00 P. m.
Trains

Parage Tickets

Rates, by

“SaiNE

CEMTRM R. R.

SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, April 15th,
trains will leave Portland loi
Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, a
J .10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
7.40 A.M.
|gp*Freight trains for Waterville and all Intenus
diate stations, leave Portland at8.25 A. M,
Train trom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P. M,
In season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M.
EDWIN NO YES, Supt.
Nov. 1,1866
noddti
nEHHEi

Fxtra Reduced

9F. 1). LITTLE <t* CO.,
Office 49 1-4 Exchange

Hi.

BII 1ST OL
LINE
TO

NEW

YOUK
VIA

BRISTOL., R. I.
Only One Hour Thirty
BY BALL

31 inute.

FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

RS leave Boatou and Providence

Rail-

J road Htaiiun daily (Sundays excepted),
5.3d
CIA
M., connecting with the New aud Llig.v.nt
at

P.

Steamers Providence, CAPT.SIMMONS,on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Bri»lol, CAPT.

BKAYTON,
days.

on

kassengers
BALTIMORE
the New
gage checked

ITuesdays, Thursdays

and Satur^

by this line to PHILADELPHIA,
and WASHINGTON can concert with
Camden ana Amboy Railroad. Big-

Jersey,

through.
Tickets, Berths aud State-Rooms secured

lice ol the

at

the ci-

Company,

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,

an>l at
road.

the Station of Boston and Providence Rail-

GEO. SHIVERICH,
Agent.
Jan 17. 13CS. dly

H. O. BRIGGS,
General

Inland

Manager

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Mackias.
SPRING

paid

dtf

sale at the

for

mar31d3w

Company

H. BAILE Y, focal Superintendent.
Nov 9, 1867.

The Steamers for California are
New Yoik onu the 1st, 9th, 19thand 24th

to sail from
ol April.

are not responsible for baggage tc
The
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personfor at the rate 11
al) unless notice is given, and
one passenger for every $500additk>na value.
Bit
J.
C.
YDOES, Managing Director.

Portland,

OFVIClil

TICKE1

13-dtt

Winter Arrangement, Nnr* II, 1867.

OF

A. R. STUBBS
Agent,

l&dtt_

xo

Mar

GRAND TRUNK

ev-

49 1-9 Exchange Wire* t, Portland.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

tached,

Field,

MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 o’clock i*. M„
Eastport him Si John.
Returning will leave Si. John and Eastport on
same days.
Connecung at Eastport wlib Steamer BELLE
BiiOWN, lor St. Andrews, Kobbiustou and Calais,
and with N. B. & <J. Railway Lr Woodstock an l
Houlton stations.
Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A Rai w
for Shcdiac anc ioteimediate statio
s; and wit
Steamer EMPRESS lur l>igby,Wmi. sor and iialiiax
an with Steamer lor Fiedeik-ion.
fljF'Freigii1 received on days 01 sailing until io'clk
ery
tor

dtl

Train with passenger
leaves Portland for Skowhegan every

WEEii.

PEIS

l&r *^e Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK.,
w^SevULSi Capi E. B Winchester, aud tbe s.cainMBsetSi.

W. I>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

through Freight

ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TJttLPS

Portland.

The

Calais St. Juiui,

Digby,Windsor & Iialiiax,

Pennsylvania Cenlral Railways.
For sale at the Lowest Kates at (he Only Union Ticket Office, Mo. 40 l-‘J Kxchange hi.,
Dec 14.

& Co., 1
McLaughlin &co.

International Steamship Co

West,

North

HARRIS, ATWOOD

chas.

Apr l&-dU

r.

and

South

West,

ARRANGEMENT.

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,

Chas. Deeki.no, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, toot of State street
every Iriila) Evening, at 10
o’clock, commenciug the zuib, in&t,
tor Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt.
Desert, Millbridge, Jon-sport aud Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport even Monday
Morning, at 5 o'clock.
The “City of Richmond** connects at Bo<l.lan4
with Steamer Katahdiu lor Bangor and iutern.kd>ut«
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River.
iiOSS & STURDEYANT, General Agents,
Marl^dtf
151 Commercial Street.

Jb OR

yjE W

YORK.

MTONINGTUN LI.VE KE-EmBLHU
ED.

Inside

Route.

rssEigrEH^ Cars leave Depot Bo,JI—„
uud Providence Kail-jat5ki3.
road. Pleasant Street, mar t e Common, dailv,sondays excepted at 5.45 P. Ai, connect.i g with.the new
_

FAIRBANKS’

SSEJgKtoD
and

elegant sea-going

NARhAGANStlT,

Steamer

Capt. CF. B. HU l.L, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and Steamer SI ON IN GT ON, capt. W. M.
JONES, Tuesdays. Thuisdays and Saturdays.
Through 'rickets furnished, and baggage checked
through to Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington and
the West.

Tic Re is. Berths and State Booms secured at this
office; also at the Boston and Proviueucc Railroad
station.
J. W. RKHaRDSON, Ag. lit,

febH-c-m

134

PORTLAND AND

Washington stree

NfclH

Vv.itC

ST EA MS HI 4* COM4* A X1.

y^So

sems-week.lv

lime.

The fine

HIGHEST

TAKE

PREMIUMS

AT

THE

PARIS EXPOSITION.

Platform, Counter, Warehouse,
Grain, Coal, Say,
RAILROAD

TRACK,

DEPOT,

DRUGGISTS’, GOLD,
And All Kinds

of

Scales

CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR

Baldwin

Alarm

The

best

now

IHouey
in

SALE.

Drawers,

use.

Fairbanks, Brown & Co., Boston.
AGENTS IN PORTLAND
Emery, Waterhouse *

Apr

Leave Galt’s Wharf. Pot Hand. every Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. Al., and leave Pter oS
East River, New York, eveiy w ednesdav and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
The Dingo and Franconia are fitted
up with fine
accom mutations for passengers, matin, tbit the
mist
speedy sate and com fort able route for travellers between New York and Maine. Passage instate Roq™
$6.00 Cabin passage $d.oo. Aieals extra.
Goods forwarded by thi* line to
from .Mon

treal,Quebec, Bangor. Bath, Aug

P'OR BOSTON.
Fall

of the

Horae Railroad, respectfully iuiorm- his trieuds
and the public generally that he has leased the new
Stable an IMuin Nlreel tor a term of years,
wliete he will keep a first-class Boarding and Bali-

Staole.
Also, constantly on hand good work horses and
entlemen’s driving herscs tor sale.
[HTUood Teams to I.rt.
mariihU1
J. A. MATHEW*.
ng

Door Plates.
YOUR

fiy The largest assortment to be tound In the city.
1868.

dtt__

'I'o Inn-holders and Victualers.
In the City of Portland.
Board
TV OTICE is hereby given that the Licensing
in tbe AlUeriM oi ihe City ol Portland will meet
next
of-lay
day
fourth
men's Koom on Monda- the
at seven and
being the first Monday in said month, ot gram in lig
h
e
post
I
rur
a haif o'clock, P. M-, for
to carry on said
cencee to those persons who propoee
>‘ar
business within this City U-'P1®5®"*
Per order of the
HEATH, City Clerk.
apr£3dtd
Argus copy.

Licensing

Sweeisir's Bleaclieries.
call 111 at Sweetsir.s Rleacheries, Ifo. 312
Congress Srreet and No. 3 Portland Street, and
■eeallihouew style blocks for ti e season. Straw
Goods done over In all the late styles In the best manGent’s Felt Hate cleaned, or colored, pressed
ner.
and trimmed.
apr2*dlw*

new

M, \ Suiuiays excepted.)

Cabin tare,...... ..$150
1.00
Deck.
Freight token&i 09uH.
^

September 19,1867-dtf

B1LL1NQB, Agent.

The Cooking Miracle of the Age
ZIMMERMAN'S

-AT

No. 151 Middle Street, (Up Stairs),

l

and superior sea-going
Steamers JOHN
BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been find
up at great expeu.v with a *iut o
tali Room*,
'numb.r or beautiful
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlano 17o’clock
and India Wharf, Boston, every day t 7 )’• lock, P.

Door Plates, Street & Pew Numbers

April 18,

Arrangement
The

STABLE.

GET

Eaatport and

requested to send their -lelght to thi
steamers
early as 3 i\ M. on the day that they9
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
FRIER4 & FOX, Gaits Whan, Po tlantL
J. F. AMES, Pier m East River.
August 15,1*67.
<jtf

Co

THE undersigned, formerly Superintendent

...

John.
Shippers

St.

11-dim

NEW

steamers DIRIOO and
FRANC ON I A, will, umil further noruu as follows:

-^3^'

are
as

A. H. AT WOOD’S, SILVER PLATER,

FURNITURE

On anil alter Tuesday, April 2«tb,
the Si earner “City of
will make oue trip per week to
Bangor, and one to Alai hia-; leaving Portland lor Bangor every
Tuesday at 10 o’clock P. A! and Bangor lor Portland every Thursday at 0 o’clock A. M
And PortMaclnas every Fildayat 10o*clo<1< P. A1
aud Machias lor Portland
every Alomlay at 5 o’cl ck
A. M.. until
further notice.

For Waldoboro’, Damariscotta

W. D. I.ITTI.E St CO.. A«enU,
Urtiou Ticket Office, 49J Exchange at.
ap 3'iCw

claim

tor them the following advantages to the consumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 mot-e than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall when rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are tbe solo Selling Agents
ior the corporation.
E. P, GERRISH,
)
J. S. MARRETT.
Directors.

Special Steamboat Notice.

Portlaaa,Apri1V^Al-LAN'N0-8 ,Bd,a S,‘

Also

W. &

dll

Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
I3TF<» F reight or passage apply to

SCALES S

Dtt. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wht
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Kenovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific ant1
certain of producing relief m a short time.

Portland, April 24,186«,

Steerage,

THROUGh”tICKET8 !

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M.

CAN

livi S^red

at

AND

i-bbwmi^wW-1

RARNUM.

dk.jt.b.eiijc»H£!3

Pof“*-

Ully

Bangor everv TnrnsnAy
o’clock, touching at the
landings.
particulars enquire of
ROSS dc STURDIVANT
General Agents, No. 179 Commercial Street
6
For

Morning

CARRYING 1HE CANADIAN

and Methodist Conventions
held al Chicago in May.

SQUARE,

which he has renovated throughout, and fiirnished
for a first class

“°*“».

&“5&X'S
Returning—Wi’l leave

Republican

l' 8 trains will run as follow..
trains leave Saco River for Portland ai
5.10 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Purl lane
lor Su:o River T.15 C. M., 2.00 and 6.15 P. 51.
Freight trains Itaw Saco River 6-50. A M.: Portland
12.13 P. M.

Not ice.

“

Cami1”8Btrif ''r

Grand Excursion to Chicago. Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Wedrealay. March 25,

«

Made to order by

TXBB1TS * TENNEY,
Mar J-dtf
Cor Congreu and Waahington ati.

Purdaa<i

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R.
rt-

March 21.

Trains

andTtW P°M°“ l0r P“rtla»d at

5.2o',p!<M.nl

4 h, 111 8.

leave Portland daily
excepted) lor South Berwick
aaJ Bos,on' at 6'45’ 8'10 A- M-

Passenger

1)1

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
h Deeriny, Master, will reave
Railroad * bai l, lootol Srate St.,
e»ery Tuesday Evening, at 10

Churl,

ABBANGKMKNT,

■JJBCTT^BIKSunilays

%

*

wishing to go into the Hack and
Livery business, under the most advantageous
circumstances, and with a most decided certainty
ot making money, either as an active or silent
partner, would do well to confer with the undersigned.
No party need apply unless they mean business and
have got means to go ahead, and I think such inducements can be offered as would be satistactorv.
Address M. F. W., Press Office.
aplldti
person

ot the most

eminent artists
AT COST.
them are Berry’s Idea lHead and Elliot’s
celebrated eugraving of the Better Land. Also
Frames of all kiudB at corresponding prices, at 134
Middle Street, up stairs, over G. A. Susskraut.

J. P. M. STETSON.

Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in

Issued upon London and Paris,

Corner of Brown and Congress Streets,

late

Corn and Wheat

Cargo Sell. Arctic, landing at Central Wharl.
ALSO, IN STORE,
2000 Bu. Michigan White and Amber Wheat in Bags and Bbls.

se-

FOR THE USE OF
W.

ness

4500 Bu. Yellow Mixed Corn
1500 Bu. California White Wheat,

at Daw,

undersigned trusts that his long experience in
the Astor House, New York, the Stetson House,
Long Branch, &c., will enable him to make this new
and spacious Hotel a favorite resort for the travelling
public.

TO THE LADIES.

I

Dentifrice

Wares, Trimmings,

Counsellor and

U

jyl9dtf

The

Inside Line to Bangor,

SUO t POKTSfSDUTH B. ft.

Electic Medical Infirmary,

to

stock of

Oil Cloths,Hemp Carpeting*,Straw
flatting", Stair Carpeting*,

WEB,

1868.

tached to the St. James, will be found at all of the
Bailroad Stations, and new carriages and attentive
drivers at the House.

»

not be excelled. It acts not onl> us a
but as
soap ahd wash, three in one. Contains no injurious grit or acid.
Try it. For sale by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. d

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

We would

We are selling the very best quality of Sa'ir Paper
tor 25 cts per roll, and nice yilt Window Sha les tor
75 cents each. We have a large stock of

N. M.

H. M .BBE

Me.

Preparation is recommended by eminent
THIS
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists,
being
in

cond to

parting

L.

dim

Wednesday, the 22nd

The site for the St. J imes has been most admirably chosen for all reasons affecting a superior Hotel.
It is in the geographical centre of the city, and is
surrounded hy broad streets and beautiful squares,
with a spacious park in trout, and open grounds in all’
directions. The immediate locality is believed to be
unsurpassed in the country.
The St. James combines in its construction every
modern domestic convenience and luxury, the aim
having been to furnish a house which shall commeud
itself to the most fhstidious taste, and to the favor of
the entire public.
The notable characteristics of the St. James are
its broad, light, and well-ventilated corridors and
vestibules, i Is cheerful and well-arranged apartments,
and its domestic convenience from basement to
dome. The house contains the largest and most approved Passenger Elevator ever erected, which lands
the guests on any floor, from parlor to attic, in one
minute. Horse cars from the depots and all parts of
the city and environs, pa s within a rod of the Hotel
continually through the day. Special coaches, at-

DR. JOHNSON’S

others being represented at this agency.

REM

DEALER IN

Notice.
Agriculturists

Railroad in
FARMERS
fifteen mibsot

First Class Companies,
no

MERCHANT TAILOR,

party for analyzation.

AMOUNT,

feb 3-d3m

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIM EKES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade.
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.
M. H. REDDY. Proprietor.
ianfldtf

and

Exchange St.,

prices.

Feb. 1, 1868.

AND

on

X» O T* T x-.A *4- x>

by Unhappy Experience!

REDDY,

•

INSURANCE AGENCY!

day of April,

Poadrette

KENHALE & WHITNEY.

MH

SPARROW’S

FOR ANY

Lloyd’s Phosphate.

Also

At manufacturer's

Portland

No. 72

Coe’s and

Bradley’s,

No. 292 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot oi
<ebl3dtf
High Street.

this

reduction in price ot

a

Lodi and Essex
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and that he will open the house

SEEK

Five Dollars per Ton.

constantly on hand and tor sale by
R. DEERING,
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prepared
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to fill

Raw Bone Phosphate of Lime,

ttSP Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Doors,

are now

CUMBERLAND

UMBER,

Hi

Square;

reception of guests

Gorham, Maine, Dec. 23,18C7.

Mess B R Croasdale & Co:
1 used in the spring of 1867 a small quantity of
your Super-Phosphate upon my apple orchard of
The effect was
young growth—just before a rain
surprising; it changed the foliage at once, became
and
the
of
wood
dark,
growth
during the season
greatly exceeded that of previous years. 1 found also the loliage remained longer on the trees than when
I did not apply the Phosphate.
I used it on my garden for corn, potatoes,
beans,
peas, beets, cucuml ers, &c., and the effect w as highly satisfactory excepting the potatoes. 1 had a row
ot grape vines, and used the Phosphate on them.
1
was agreeably surprised with the result, as I did not
expect anything irom it, as the lanu was so ruu
dow'n. It did well tor them, and they showed a very
remarkable growth. I can fully recommend this ar-

South Side of Commercial Street,

And

Only,

well known Grist Mill situated in CapeEliza1 eth now in running order.
Also 30 feet ot
2} inch shafting and 20 feet of 2 inch shading with
pullies. For teims and further particulars apply
at the Mill, or
No. 40 Danforth St.
Portland, April 24, 1868. eodif

them as from this.
The carrots were large size aud
fine flavor. I also used it on barley; and had it not
been blown down, I should have had a good crop.—
As it was, it was much better than any other in the
neighborhood. I used one barrel to the acre. 1 also
used it on my strawberries, and in setting the plants
put it in the hill. The growth was splendid, and I
shall be able to tell you of a large crop of berries
next year 1 hope.
Yours,
IRA WINN.

Also for sale

Hobson’s

of

at

Dealers in Real Estate.

West Falmouth, Me., Dec. 23, 1867.
Mesp. B. R. Croasdale & Co.:
I chanced to tall upon some of your Phosphate in
Portland last year, ana being pleased with the appearance of it, I triedit on my carrots.
There was
three-fourths of an acre of ground, aud 1 used one
barrel of Phosphate. I harvested fifteen tons ol carrots trom the piece.
I have used Coe's and the Cumberland, but never received so much benefit from

Wharf,

Mead

near

Al-

markably good, and it remains to be seen what the
turnips will do. The season was too wet to properly
test it.
F. E. HOWARD.
Yours,

No. 6 1-2 Union Wharf, Portland.

For Sale.
low

West Bridgewater, Mass.
MessrsB RCroasdale & Co.:
I used your Phosphate side by side with Coe's and
could see even till the first of Augu t a decided benefit in favor of yours—that is, the stalks of corn were
much larger. I used it freely on grass m the spring,
and late on some turnip*.
The grass crop was re-

Store No. 119
Exchanee Street.
And D. B. RICKER, No. 185 Fore St.
Portland, illaiue.
March 14.
d2m

oct 22-d&wtf

a

Messrs B. R. Croasda'e & Co.:
The Phosphate has given perfect satisfaction in
every case save one, ana in fields where it has been
used it can be plainly distinguished by the superior
growth and color of the crops.
A. F. LUNT.
Youos,

Removal.
at the
HAVING

Franklin

GOODWIN.

DANIEL

GORHAM, MAINE.
economical.

on

lor the

M. E. RICE.

Portland. Me., Nov 13, 1867.

Common Grades ot Work,
At prices to suit the most
Mar 27-dtf

The undersigned takes pleasure in informing his
friends and the public that he has leased the new
and elegant St. James Hotel, Boston, situated up-

all manured alike.

Together with

Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels to
Euquire in person or by letter ot
JAMES JOHNSON,
Stroud water, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with

TWO Horse Peddling Cart, at

and

Hotel,

BOSTON, MASS.

Stetson, Maine, Feb. 12th 1868.
This certifies that I used Croasdale’s Super Phosphate last season on corn and believe it increased my
cron one-third at least, as T left a
part of the piece

SUITS,

suit Purchasers.
will annexed.

Yours &c,

exceedingly

PARLOR,

THE

HE subscriber otters tor sale the house and land
where he now lives, situated on the north-east
road, about titty rods from the pleasant village of
Standish Corner.
Said buildings are mostly new
and in good repair, with one acre of excellent land
under a high state ot cultivation, with a fair lot ot
apple and fruit trees, &c. The house is one story
and three feet, finished trom cellar to attic, with an
L, wood shed and stable.
Also all of my household furniture, one peddler's
cart, one good running gear tor an express wagon,
one good set single traverse runners, one good sleigh
and robes, &c., &c.
Buyers please call and examine soon. Price low
SAM’L E. WHEELER,
Standish, Me.
apr20d2w&w3w

.super-phosphate

I used Croasdaie’s Super-Pho6phate the last season In planting
my corn, potatoes and garden, and
was satisfied with the result.
I got good crons ot
corn and potatoes on newly broken up land, which
was run out. and had not been tilled lor many years.
I regard it as an
valuable lerti izer, and
so recommend it to all my triends.
I also know that
my neighbor, James Moody, Esq., used it on his
farm and nursery with the same results as myselt.
E. W. JACKSON.
Gorham, March 1,1868.

Embracing

Faim lor Kale

A

Teatamony.

I can sav in reference to to vour
tbal I have u ed the Phosphate of
two other Manufacturers, and 1 have never received
as much benefit Irom any as trom this.
L sold it to
twenty-one farmers, and they all say it is the best
they ever used. I used it on an old mowing field;
120 lbs. to the acre, and it increased the crop onethird to one-fifth part. I used it on my oats, and
the piece of ground was run down and worn out—
the oats were about three or tour inches high—it
changed the color at once, became dark and stout;
had a splend'd crop. I can raise as good corn with
six dollars' worth to one acre as 1 can with
eight
cords ol manure.
I will send you the testamony ol
I think I can sell trom 60 to 100
my neighbors soon.
tons. How soon < au you ship it? I think now April
will be soon enough.

ticle

STOCK

CHAMBER,5

House and Land for Sale.

BRAND

OF

dtt

subscribers offer for sale their place, well
known as the Whitebouse Farm, situated in
the town of Cumberland, on the county road leading from Gray to Portland. Said farm contains
about 110 acres, and is one of the best hay farms in
the county. Ten miles trom Portland and two and
a
bait from the Portland and Kennebec Depot.
Buildings lair; bouse, two stories; barn,. 41 by 81
feet, in good repair. This farm will be sold with or
without the stock and farming tools at a rare bargain Title perfet. For further particulars inquire
ot W. T. & K. T. HALL, at the larm, or R G HALL
feb22d&wtt
Esq., Gray Corner,

BEARING

Stetson, Maine, Nov. 27, '67.
Messrs. B. R. Croasdale & Co. 104 North Del. Av.
Phil'A.—1 have just returned irom an absence of
some six weeks, or your letter should have been an-

without,

MURPHY,

MERCHANT TAILOR!

eight

Emery, Leif is and Thomas streets, lor
W. H. STEPHENSON,

10, 18G8.-tf

Sept.

Co.,

Twenty-three Free street,

Furniture

In

Bich

REMOVAL.

Real Estate for Sale.

Tin

Satins

ijfnrl

acres

Wood and Wiliow Ware,

_

Have

for

PACKAGE

swered sooner,

HOST FASHIONABLE STYLE!

land, in Falmouth, (lore side), seven
three

31 Free Ntrecf.

Mar 21-dtt

ol

Residence

Paper Hangings & Window Shades.

Manufactured to order at short notice.
No.

ONE DOLLAR BROKER STORE.

Seaside

We have also

longer
employment
Railroad Company, 1 shall be pleased to
BEING
Shoe
132 Middle
triends at

VV ,rich>

tor any Ikd of a mechanic.
Ci-tern on 1 be j remises of 75 hogsheads; line yard
m front and very tine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28, 1868.
mar31-dtf

Co,,

A Card.

CTeat ah,
*•

anTa large suup suitable

Have just received a.large stock of

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

Reed Instruuientnow in use,
voTcml^R? *s,H,le best
u,clluw !lwl Powerful tone.
The

Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story
house, recently put in complete repair atrd made convenient tor twe
te i■ ements: good porch and bait

''Y

m

sale
Feb

Jr.,

Has removed to No. 24 Exchange at., Thomas Build<lGw
apr 23
lng, over Merchants Exchange.

J. H.

1‘or all

Richer in Ammonia and Fkoapkaric Acid
than any Fertilizer in the Market.

Read the

THOMAS,
LAWYER,

Have removed from

Fertilizer

Standard Guaranteed by Prof. James C. Broth.
Chemical U. S. Mint Philadelphia.

Near State St.

W.

Standard

EACH

Congress Street,

corner

For Sale at Gray Corner.
The property known as the “Ford
ggj

The

Super Phosphate.

a

T. n. EDJREHIg

no

the

on

WATERHOUSE,

THOMAS WILDES.

aprl5-dtf

mar30

April

W.

ino>

*

ASSETS,...$ 1,000,000!

25

The latest improvement in Family Dyes, arc now
being introduce,! throughout the country.
These colors are ail prepared in Liquid form with
very simp e directions tor use, aud are made trom
the same material used by dying new silk and
woolen goods.
A large variety o different shades of color can be
mad,, f ,>m one bottle by using more or less oi the
Dye Stuft.

Orpins

Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,

Charles Dennis, Vice-President*
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Trest.

*

LIQUID

Star

K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henrj,

Rob’t C. Fergusson.

John D.

and desirable House

Fancy

A.

REMOVAL.

for is ale—One Mile troin Port-

Henry

A. P.Piliot,
Wm. E. Dodge,'
Frauds Skiddy,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,
Paul Spofford, 4.

re-

Street

X.

Genuine

Crops,

Goods!

A. COBB &

The location is exceedingly pleasant, convenient
to the burse cars, and in every particular a desirable
place ol residence tor a business man who wishes a
house at moderate cost in a central part of the city.
May be examined any day. Terms of payment lavorable. For further particulars inquire ot

Wm. Sturgis,

Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas.H. Russell,'J
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Iioyal Phelps,
Caleb Barslow,

Preble St.

Cumberland and Anderson Streets, containeighteen good size rooms, fifteen large
cio-ets and pantries. Gas in all the rooms.
It is
thoroughly buili, and finished in the best mode n
st vie, and In perfect order. Can be rented lor $600.

TRUSTEES'

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W.H.H. Moore,

droscoggin.

for

Sidewalks,Garden Walks, Carriage
Grives, Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,
place

6,864.485

Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
.teal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,694,«68
Cash in Bank
373,374

Looal

THE

cheapest

Company,

HOME
c., Arc.

Millinery
MRS.

will

_

Tlio whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ihe
year; and ior which Certificates are issued, hearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, ior 18C7.

Feb

A

genteel

A

■alii
MHilt

and

Proprietor.

CROASDALE’S

R E MOVAL.

FOR SALE.

l

1868.

AHU ARY,

For Sale.
on Paris St., 55x100 feet or
a House.
Enquire oi
E. K. LKMONT,

THE

eod3w

William, NKW YORK,

cor.

Wounds;

Is the best and

12

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

Sprains, Burns, Bruises, Pains in

GATLEY,

92,565 27
132,295 80

& Thurston, Agents,

IT WILL CURE

the Head, Chest,
Side or Back; Pains and Sores in the bones
and Muscles; Pains and Stijfness in the
Joints; Seurat yia, colic Cramps
am! Pain in the Bowels; Cholera
Morbus; Dysentary; Bites and
Stings; Scald Hi att; Tooth
Ache; Sore Throat;

REMOVALS.

421
apr29-eot!2w*

valuable lot of laud on Middle Street, bounded by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JEKRIS.
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.
apt 18dtf

379,675 00
145,500 00

$1,477,677

71

Mutual Insurance

it Operate !

Machines are H'mple, silent and positivemake the Lock Stitch; use a short, straight
Needle, run easily and smoothly, and clo a large
range of work.
They are believed to be a better
fiamily machine than any other in the market, be-

Order*

00

A/TL.AJVTIO
51

quired.

10

apr23dtl

dtf_

CfficeNo. 7 Exchange St.

iiV

The Finkle & Lyon Maufg. Co.,”
MIDDLETOWN, CONN.

And for any

172,£44

Portland, April 18, 1868.

MACHINE,

MAXCFACTUBED

$100,626

95

458,684

marker, value
Cal- Loans ou Government Collaterals
Salvages, Accrued Interest, Re-Insurance
Claims, Bills Receivable and Unpaid
Premiums
Ail other Property

SEWING MACHINE!

Look at

96,412

on

dtf

IMPROVED

“

1858.

hand and in Bank,
Cash in hands oi Agents and in course ot
tvaus-missior,
Bonds and M ortgages, (on property worth

Cash

22.

YORK.

Frank

tar* CUTTING lor others to make clone at short
notice.
ALL OLD CUSTOMERS

KL11NG,

Apr 7-dtt

HAS REMOVED TO

Land tor Sale.

A.

AKD-

April 1,1868.

IV fCW

OF

in the

are

April

I

Security Insurance Comp’y,

Wear l

make them into Garments of all kinds,

and everybody else
themselves.

Agency

LOT of Land
exchange tor

A

No. 7 Exchange Street.

Office

—

Boys’

BK8T

Tluirston.

Insurance

First Class Stock of Cloths!
—

&

Loring

Fire, Marine & Life

Market with

This Modern Hotel contains HO Rooms, Large Parlors, Reading
Rooms. Hath Rooms, and Billiard Hall. Connected with the house are
SAMPLE ROOMS in the cent* r of business where Commercial Travelers can show Iheir goods without extra charge.
Stages leave the house for all sections of the country.
The attention ot the public is called to the fact that this House:
FIRST reduced prices in this city—others followed.
FIRST established t ree Backing—others followed
FIRST established SAMPLE R«#M>-others followed.
Transient rates from $2.00 to $2.60 per day, according to rooms.

House convenient for one genteel family.
For particulars enquire at 2G Myrtle st.

STAIRS,)

returned Irom

Augusta House, Augusta, iflaiue.

to Let.

or

very desirable cottage. 97 Franklin st:
house neaily new, containing 9 rooms; a good
brick cistern ot filtered water.

N o. 137' Middle Street

Having just

on

St. James

mTen

Merchant Tailor,
(UP

State st.,

on

Small Farm in West Falmouth.
acres of land and two story house, nine
rooms, large wood-shed; plenty good water.—

janlSti

They

NATHAN

85 feet

premises.

State street and 115 feet on York
street, (with a small house thereon), very
pleasantly situated, commanding an unobstructed
view of the barb r and Islands, and being a corner
lot is in every particular a very eligible location for
dwelling houses. Terms liberal. Apply to
CHARLES ROGERS.
April 25. d3w

POHTL.AND.

April 23.

home.

30

British

Near tlie

apr29dlm*

Desirable Lot ot Laud
For Sale.

PLUMMER & SONS,

For

TUKKSBURY,

DR. E. N.

have averaged

General Aleuts

Family & Day School,
(Established

Assets

Dividends for Twenty Years
than 50 per cent.

B.

EATON

Norridgewock,

Com-

Over $18,000,000.00.

Principal-

?£•■ KIN.-",

A.

salon will
May. Send tor circulars.
April 11. eodiui
summer s

hundred and twenty acres of land, tliirf y of
which is heavily wooded, and the balance conveniently divided into pasturage and tillage. The buildings are a good old thsbioued two story house, the
frame of which is white oak. A good baru eighty
feet long, with cellar and other necessary outbuildings The location is very desirable, anil the soli as
good as any in the County. A part or the whole will
be sold at a bargain. For patlfculars enquire of
one

and most Reliable

Accumulated

ME,

GOliHAM,

RIO.

The

W. H. MURCH A CO.,
PBOPRIETURfi.
April 24. dim*

in

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Rev,

The Lake House is situated in Standish, fifteen
miles from Portland, and is one or the most healthfill and delightful summer resorts in New England.
Particular attention is attached to this locality, being the ivun’ain ot the great water works, now being
constructed to water the city ot Portland.
Surrounded by a variegated landscape, of beautiftrl natuial scenery, it offers particular attractions to
persons, or parties, wishing to visit the couutry.
Pleasure parlies viaiiing us will receive our prompt
attention, and be provided with riding, sailing, and
fishing accommodations.

Farm for Sale at a Bargain,
Falmouth, four and abalf miles from Portland,

..

Commencing Monday, May

May 4th, 1868.

Bargain.

We otter on Cumberland Street one-half of
a double house, built f.»ur yeais since, double
plastered throughout, in pertect order. Brick
cistern and spring in cellar.
Will be sold at about
the cost of building lout years since.
Possession
gi\on immediatly, Located on the best pait of
Cumberland Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate.
April 27. dlw
Argus copy.

Mutual Life Insurance Company, INand three-fourths of mile from Grand Trunk
Depot
Falmouth. Said farm consists ot about

SCHOOLS,

AT

ly repaired, and newly furnished the above
named house, hereby inform their
friends,
and the public that they will open the same

M

That age is best which istho first,
When y< u h and blood ;:re warmer;
But being spent, the worst and worst
limes still succeed the former.

For

Great

a

House.

The undersigned, having leased, thorough-

JOHN C. PROCTER.

April 28-d3w

the sun,

Lake

House and lot No 6 Cushman St. Lot 40 by
House new; arranged lor tenements.
109 feet
of

fA[LInquire
j[|

ruu,
setting.

For having lost but once your
Ye may lorever tarry.

SALE.

FOB

ItOBEBT BEHBICK.

BI

.i'

Cooking Apparatus.

Steam
Cheap,

Simple, Ecouomlcal!

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole ot the Stove. Can be pat ou
any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house tree irom o&ensivo odor® in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
K^*Send tor a Circular.
For aale, a* nl»o Town ond County
Riflhia in the State, bv
John cousens,
)an 3-dtf
Kennebunk, Me.

A

PABLOR SUITS,
L.mfn,

Spring

Bed.

nn,l

Bedding

Manulsetured to order at ehon notice.
No. 31 (tree Street.
Mar

31-dtt___

LADIFS,

Board
goal rjoma an be obtained (br gentlemen
ana their wirM or ilugls gentlemen, it Sot?
Itauticfrtli Mr«.t.
marUMti

AND

